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S^>r Of KAZAN

CHAPTER I

THE GREAT UNKNOWN
''

« greai Windfall, where Grev W^nlf k;- ui- _•

• «h,ch Kazan, her mate, came only now ^den hB eyes gleaming like strange teTis ?rfgreenish fire in the darkniss It w-,rif.

Baree, of course, would nerer know their storv.
9
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He would nev<'r know that Grey Wolf, his moiher,
was a full-blooded wolf, and that Kazan, his father,

was a dog. In him nature was already bejjinnin--

its wonderful A\«ork, but it would never go beyoini
certain limitations. It would tell him, in time,

that his beautiful wolf mother was blind, but he
would never know of tliat terrible battle between
Grey Wolf and the lynx in which his mother's
sight had been destroyed. Nature could tell him
nothing of Kazan's merciless vengeance, of

the wonderful years of their matehood, of their

loyalty, their strange adventures in the great

Canadi.m WMlderness— it could make him only a
son of Kazan.

But at first, and for many days, it was a!I

mother. Even after his eyes had opened wide. an-.I

he had found his legs so that he could stimible

about a little in the darkness, nothing existed for

Baree but his mother. When he was old enough
to be playing with sticks and moss out in the sun-
light he still did not know what she looked like.

Jkit to him she was big, and soft, and warm, and
she licked his face with her tongue, and talked to

him in a gentle, whimpering way that at last made
him find his own voice in a faint, squeaky vap.
And then came that wonderful day when the
greenish balls of fire that were Kazan's eyes came
nearer and nearer, a little at a time, and very
cautiously. Heretofore Grey Wolf had warned
him back. To be alone was the first law of her wild
breed during mothering time. A low snarl from her
throat and Kazan had always stopped. But on this

day the snarl did not come. In Grey Wolf's throat
it died away in a low, whimpering sound. A note
of loneliness, of gladness, of a great yearning.
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"It is all right nowt" she was saving to Kazan, and
Kazan, pausing for a moment to make sure, replied
with an answering note deep in his throat.

Still slowly, as if not quite sure of what he would
find, Kazan came to them, and Baree snuggled
closer to his mother. He heard Kazan as he
dropped down heavily on his belly close to Grey
Wolf. He was unafraid and mightily curious, and
Kazan, too, was curious. He sniffed. In the
gloom his ears were alert. After a little Baree
began to move. An inch at a time he drag^^ed
himself away from Grey Wolf's side. G^'rey
Wolf was very qu?et, every muscle in her
lithe body tense as steel wire as she listened.
Agam her wolf blood was warning her. There was
danger for Baree. Without sound her lips drew
back, baring her fangs. Her throat trembled, but
the note m it never came. Out of the darkness t^^o
yards away from her came a soft, puppvish nliine,
and the caressing sound of Kazan's to"ngu.>.

Baree had felt^he thrill of his first great adven-
ture. He had discovered his father.

This all happened in the third week of Baree 's
life. He was just eighteen days old when Grev
VVolf allowed Kazan to make the acquaintance of
his son. If It had not been for Grey Wolf's blind-
ness and the memory of that day on the Sun Rock
when the lynx had destroyed her eves, she would
have given birth to Baree in the ope'ri, and his le<-s
would have been quite strong. He would have
known the sun and the moon and the stars; he
wou d have realised what the thunder merait, and
would have seen the lightning flashing in the skv.
But as It was there had been nothing for him to
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do in that black cavern under the windfall but
stumble about a little in the darkness, and lick with
his tiny red tongue the raw bones that were strewn
about. Many times he had been left alone. He
had heard his mother come and go, and nearly
always it had been in response to a yelp from Kazan
that came to them like a distant echo. He had
never felt a very strong desire to follow until this
day when Kazan's big, cool tongue caressed his
face. In those wonderful seconds nature was at
work. His instinct was not quite born untif then.
And when Kazan went away, leaving them alone
m the darkness, Baree whimpered for him to come
back, just as he had cried for his mother when now
and then she had left him in response tb her mate's
call.

The sun was straight above the forest when, an
hour or two after Kazan's visit. Grey Wolf slipped
away. Between Baree's nest and the top of the
windfall were forty feet of jammed and broken
timber through which not a r»y of light could
break. This blackness did not frighten him, for he
had yet to learn the meaning of light. Day, and
not night, was to fill him with his first great 'terror
So quite fearlessly, with a yelp for his mother to
wait for him, he began to follow. If Grey Wolf
heard him she paid noattention to his call, and the
scrape of her claws on the dead timber died swiftly
away. ^

This time fearee did not stop at the 8-in. loff
which had always shut in his world in that particu-
lar direction. He clambered to the top of it and
rolled over on the other side. Beyond this
was vast adventure, and he plunged into it
courageously.
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vJl '°°i$,''™/' '°"S lime to make Ihe first twntv

het;, I ' r «-"',^ '" " '°S «'<"•" smooth b"vthe feet of Grey Wolf and Kazan, and stoppingevery few feet to send out a whimpe ing call fof";mother he made his way farther and ffrther a!on"
t. As he ,yent there grew slowly a curious chan-em 11 .s world of his. He had known nothin-fb^I
blackness And how this blackness seemed b%a >mg Itself up into strange shapes and shado^^.Once he caught the flash of a fiery streak abo.^

^Zl ^
•"" °' ^""shine-and it startled him .0that he flattened himself down upon the log an Jd.d not move for half a minute, l^en he went on^An ermine squeaked under him. He heard theswft rust mg of a squirrel's feet, and a curio"!

sound I„s mother had ever made. He was off tl.-ran J he log was no longer smooth, and it wasead,„g um upward higher and higher Lo he

vefv'f^ot ?r
"'"""" "?" "••'=' «™"^"S "-- "every foot he progressed. He whined. His so't

mother. 7 he end came suddenly, when he lost h'sba ance and fell. He let out a piercing cry of terroas he fe t h,mself slipping, and then plunged downard He must have been high up in the^waterfell,for to Baree ,t was a tremendous fall. His so'-

way and that, and when at last he stopped therewas scarcely a breath left in him. But he st«,dup qu,ckly on his four trembling legs and blinTdA new terror held him rooted there In an
tnstant the whole world had changed. I,

,"
s a

^.°ante",'if'"- ''n'"'^'''"''
"« '-"ed he couldSM Strange thmgs. But .t was the sun thai fright.
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ened him most. It was his first impression of fire,
and It made his eyes smart. He would have slunk
back mto the fiiendly gloom of^he windfall, but
at this moment Grey Wolf came around the end
of a great log, followed by Kazaa. She muzzled
Baree joyously; and Kazan, in a most dog-like
fashion, wagged his tail. This mark of the dog
was to be a part of Baree. Half wolf, he would
always wag his tail. He tried to wag it now. Per-
,haps Kazan saw the effort, for he emitted a muffled
yelp of approbation as he sat bdck on his haunches.

?lir n""'^^^
^^""^ *^" ^y'"& to Cirey Wolf:

Well, we ve got the little rascal out of that
windfall at last, haven't we?"

For Baree it had been a great day. He had
discovered his father—and the world.



CHAPTER II

THE FIRST FIGHT ^

And it was a \vonderful world—a world of vast
•ilence, empty of everything but the creatures of
die wild. The nearest Hudson's Bay post was a
hundred miles away, and the first town of civilisa-

tion was a straight three hundred to the south.
Two years before, Tusoo, the Crec trapper, had
called this his domain. It had come down to him,
as was the Law of the Forests, through generations
cf forefathers; but Tusoo had been the last of his
worn-out family, and he had died of smallpox, and
his wife and his children had died with him. Since
then no human foot had taken up his trails. The
lynx had multiplied The moose and caribou had
gone unhunted b> m. The beaver had built
their homes undisturued. The tracks of the black
bear were as thick as the tracks of the deer farther
south. And where once the deadfalls and poison-
baits of Tusoo had kept the wolves thinned down
there was no longer a menace for these viohekuns
of the wilderness.

Following the sun of this first wonderful day
came the moon and the stars of Baree's first real

night. It was a splendid night, and with it a full

red moon sailed up over the forests, flooding the
earth with a new kind of light, softer and more

«5
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beautiful to Baree. The wolf was strong in himnnd he was restless. He had slept that day in thewarmth of the sun, but he could not sleep^^ii this^lowof hen,.on. He nosed uneasily about Grey
\\olf who lay flat on her belly, her beautiful head
a ert hstenm^ yearningly to the night sounds, and
for the toncrumg of Kazan, who had slunk away
luce a shadow to hunt.

Half a dozen times, as Baree wandered about
near the wmdfall, he heard a soft whir over his
nead, and once or twice saw a grey shadow float-
ing swiftly through the air. They were the big
northern owls swooping down to investigat<Vhim,
and If he had been a rabbit instead of a wolf-doe
vvhe p his first night under the moon and stars
would have l^een his last; for, unlike Wapocs, the
rabbit, he was ndt cautious. Grey Wolf did not
watch h.m closely. Instinct told her that in these
forests there was no great danger for Baree except
at the hands of man. In his veins ran the blood of
the wo!t. He v.as a hunter of ail other wild crea-
tures, but no other creature, either winged or
fanged, htmted him. In a way Baree sensed this.He was not afraid of the owls. He was not afraid
of the strange bluod-curdling cries they made in
the black spruce-tops. But once fear entered into
bim, and he scurried back to his mother. It was
when one of the winged hunters of the air swooped
down on a snowshoe rabbit, and th^ squealing
agony of the doomed creature set his heart thump-
ing like a little hammer. He felt in those cries the
nearness of that one ever-present tragedy of the
wild-death. He felf it again that night, when,
snuggled close to Grey Wolf, he listened to the
fierce outcry of a wolf-pack that was close on the
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heels of a young caribou bull. And the meanin-
of it all, and the wild thrill of it all, came home tC
him early in the grey dawn when Kazan returned,
holding between his jaws a huge rabbit that was
still kicking and squirming with life.

This rabbit was the climax in the first chapter
of Baree's education. It was as if Grey Wolf and
Ka^an had planned it all out, so that he mjoht
receive his first instruction in the art of killin<T.
When Kazan had dropped it, Baree approatiicd
It very cautiously. The back of Wapoos, the rab-
bit, was broken; his round eves were glazed, and
he had ceased to feel pain. Bui 10 Baree he was
very much alive as he dug his tiny teeth into the
fur that grew heavy under Wapoos' throat. The
teeth did not go through into the flesh. Withpuppy-
ish fierceness Baree hung on. He thought that he
was killing. He could feel the dying convulsions
of Wapoos. Hr could hear the last gaspino-
brea!hs leaving t 3 warm body, and he snarled
and tugged until finally he fell back with a mouth-
ful of fur. When he returned to the attacl< Wapoos
was quite dead, and Baree continued to bite and
snarl until Grey Wolf came with her sharp fanps
and tore the rabbit to pieces. After that followed
the feast.

So Baree came to understand that to eat meant
to kill, and there grew in him swiftly, as other days
and mights passed, the hunger for flesli. In this
he was the true wolf. From Kazan he had taken
other and stronger inheritances of the dog. Uo
was magnificently black, which in later days gave
him the name of Kusheta Muhekun-^ihe black
wolf. On his breast was a white star. His righ*
ear was tippe'd with white. His tail, at six weeks
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m
p

was bushy, and hu.ig low. It was a v,-ol-'s lail

promise' of be?„/':^,e„<,"Ty ' i^ K^S^^ ^^I
hat he always stood siiewise to the rotatorS

fntemly
'' ""'"'"" '" ^^•'*" ''* '' "ooking

old^^^J'!H'''T
"'^'"' *''«" "e was two monthsold, and the sky was filled with stars inH = imoon so bright that it seemed scarcely higher ?ha"nthe UIl spruce-tops, Baree settled back on l"ishaunches and howled. It was a firs, effort But

voThr. "z'f' '"
*t

""'' »' ". It wa3^,:':won nowl. But a moment later, when Baree sl.mj-up to Kazan, as if deeply ashamed of hteffo"he was waggmg J,is tail in an unmistakably alTiSefc manner. And this ag.,i„ was Ibe do^ Ufusoo, the dead Indian trapper, could ha^ seen

ging of h.s tail. It revealed the fact that deeo inh.s heart-and ia his soul if we can conced^^hl"he had o..^Baree was dog. In another w^vTusoo would have found judgment of him. 'At tZmonths ^e wolf whelp has forgotten hew to plalHe IS a slinking part of the wilderness, already a^rkpreyingon creatures smallerandmoreMl«
than himself Baree still played. I„ his,excursions away from the windfall he had never XZ
arther than the ci^k, a hundred yardsS where

dead and dying rabbits into pieces: he believed ifhe though, upon the matter at aft, that he wasexceedingly fierce and coutageous. But it wasI"
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ninth week before he feh his spurs, and f.>u^ht his
terrible batfle with the youncr owl in the ef!o-e of the
thick forest.

The fact that Oohoomisew, the b\g snow owl,
had made her nest in a broken stub not far from
the wmdfall was destined to change the whole
course of Baree's life, just as the blinding of Gr-y
Wolf had changed hers, and the Man Club had
ch-Pged Kazan's. The creek ran dose oast th.^
stub, which had been shriven by lightning; and
this stub stood in a still, dark place in the forest
surrounded by tall, blac'. spruce and enveloped in
gloom even in broad day. Many times Baree had
gone to the edge of this mysterious bit of forest
and had peered in curiously, and with l growinn-
desire. On this day of his great battle its lure was
overpowering. Little by little he entered into it
his eye shining brightly and his ears alert for the
slightest sounds that might come out of it His
heart beat faster. The gloom enveloped him more.He forgot the windfall, and Kazan, and GreyWoU. Here before him lay the thrill of adventureHe heard strange sounds, but very soft sounds, as

^
made by padded feet and downy wings, and they

filled him with a thrilling expectancy. Under hi',
teet there was no g iss, cr weeds, or flowers-hut
a wonderful brown carpet of soft evergreen needles.

fh^7h fr^^ ? ^'' ^'''' ^"^ '^-^'^ «« velvety
that he could not hear his own movement.

He was fully three hundred yards from thewmdfal ^,en he passed Oohoomisew's .tub nndinto a tuck gronth of young balsams. And there-directly m his path-crouched the monster I

th.n ?7"?"T' "'^^ >'^""^ ^^^•^'" '^'^^ "ot morethan a third as large as Baree. But he was a ter!
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rifyinj;^ looking object. To Baree he seemed all

head and eyes. He could see no body ; all.

Kazan had never brought in anything like this,

and for a full half minute he remained very quiet,

eyeing it speculatively. Papayuchisew did not
move a feather flSut as Baree advanced, a cautious
step at a lime, his eyes grew bigger and the feathers

about his head ruffled up as if stirred by a bit of
wind. He came of a fighting family, this little

Papayuchisew—a savage, fearless, and killing

family, and even Kazan would have taken note of

those ruffling feathers. With a space of two feet

between them the pup and the owlet eyed each
other. In that moment, if Grey Wolf could have
seen them, she might have said to Baree, "Use
your legs—and run !

" And Oohooniisew, the old
owl, might have said to Papayuchisew, *' You little

fool, use your wings and fly !
"

They did neither—and the fight began.
Papayuchisew started it, and with a single wild

yelp Baree went back in a heap, the owlet's beak
fastened like a red-hot vice in the soft flesh at the

end of his nose. That one yelp of surprise and
pam was Baree's first and last cry in the fight.

The wolf surged in him; rage and the dtsire to kill

possessed him. As Papayuchisew hung on he
rnadc a curious hissing sound, and as Baree rolled

and gnashed his teeth, and fought to free himself

from that amazing grip on his nose, fierce little

-snarls rose out of his throat. For fully a minute
he had no use of his jaws. Then, by ^cident, he

wedged Papayuchisew in a crotch of aJow ground-
shrub and a bit of his nose gave way. He might
have run then, bu* .nstead of that he was back at

the owlet like a flash. Flop went Papayuchisew
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on his back, and Baree buried his needlelike teetli

in his breast. It was like trying to bite througli

a pillow, the feathers were so close and thick.

Deeper and deeper Daree sank his fangs, end just

as they were beginning to prick the owlet's skin,

Papayuchisew—jabbing a little blindly with a beak
that snapped sharply every time it closed—got
him by the ear. The pain of that hold was ex-

cruciating to Baree, and he made a more desperate
effort to get his teeth through his enemy's thick

armour of feathers. In the struggle they rolled

under the low balsams on the edge of the ravine
through V hiclrran the creek. Over tht steep edge
they plunged, and as they rolled and bumptd to

the bottom Baree loosed his hpld. Papayuchisew
hung valiantly on, and when they reached the
bottom he still had his grip on Baree's ear.

Baree's nose was bleeding, his ear felt as if it

was being pulled from his head, and in this un-
comfortable moment a newly-awakened instinct

made Baby Papayuchisew discover his wings as a
fighting asset. An owl has never really begun to

fight until he uses his wings, and with a joyous
hissing Papayuchisew began beating his antagonist
so fast and so viciously that Baree was dazed. He
was compelled to close his eyes, and he snapped
blindly. For the first time since the battle higan
he felt a strong inclination to get away. He tried

to tear himself free with his forepaws; but Papayu-
chisew, slow to reason but of firm conviction, hung
o his ear lik^ grim fate. At this critical point,
when the understanding of defeat was forming it-

self swiftly in Baree's mind, chance saved him.
His fangs^ closed on one of the owlet's tender feet.

Papayuchiscv.' gave a sudden squeak. The ear was
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free at last, and with a snarl of triumph Baree ^av^a VICIOUS tug at Papayuchisew's leg

^
In the excitement of battle he had not heardthe rushing tumult of the creek close undeJ them

went together, the chill water of the rain-swollen



CHAPTER III

A NIGHT OF TERROR

To Papayuchisew, after his first mouthful ot water,
the stream was almost as safe as the air, for he
went sailing down it with the lightness of a gull-

wondering in his slow-thinking, big head why he
was moving so swiftly and so pleasantly without
-nny effort of his own.

To Baree-it was. a different matter. He went
down I 'most like a stone. A mighty roaring filled

his earsept was dark, suffocating, terrible. In the
swift current he was twisted over and over. For
twenty feet he was under water. Then he rose to
the surface and desperately began using his legs.

It was of little use. He had only time to blink once
or twice and catch a lungful of air when he shot
into a current that was running like a mHl-race
between the butts of two fallen trees, and for
another twenty feet the sharpest eyes could not
have seen hair or hide of him. He came up again
at the edge of a shallow riffle over which the water
ran like the rapids at Niagara in miniature, and for

fifty or sixty yards he was flung along like a hairy
ball. From this he was hurled into a deep, cold
pool, and then—half dead—he found himself crawl-
ing out on a gravelly bar.

He lay there for a long time in a pool of sun-
«3
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light WitTiout moving. His ear h,.rf »,-

when at last he rose to h" Lt h s no^ '"^
"'

and burned as if he had th^lu :2V'^^ 'S'>

aro. nH 1 ? "^^ ^'^° completely turned

orange. He did no. know tha, tb^Zl^^C"^

farther from home. Every little whJ. . .
and listPnpri ^u c

^^^^ ""'^ while he stoppedananstened. 1 he forest was deeper. It was *rrnu

«ou,d ev/„ ...e wricked Pa^^,;^^-; tnlhe would not have fought him H /.
.^"'^

inquired, if possiNe, Z'^lyX^^^^r'' ""'
He was fully three-quarters of n mil. f„ ,

windfall when he came to a poim the e the
" "'.'

spht ..self into two channels. He Sd butchoice ,o follow- the stream ihaV Bow-l a liTsouth and east. This sir-.n, ja * '""''

I. -vas not filled «m sht^^it rX,™" T""?-
about Which the w,,,er sa^r.Xt/d.'"','! ^Tew
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black, like the forest. It was still and deep. With-
out knowing it, Baree was burying hin\self deeper
and deeper into Tusob's old trapping grounds.
Since Tusoo had died they had lain undisturbed,
except for the wolves, for Grey Wolf and Kazan
had not hunted on this side of the waterway—and
the wolves themselves preferred the more open
country for the chase. Suddenly Baree found him-
self at the edge of a deep, dark pool in whfch the
water lay as still as oil, and his heart nearly jumped
out of his body when a great, sleek, shining crea-
ture sprang out from almost under his nose and
landed with a tremendous splash in the centre of
it. It was Nekik, the otter. , He had not heard
Baree, and in another moment Napanekik, his wife,
came sailing out of a patch of gloom, and behind
her came three little otters, leaving behind them
four shimmering wakes in the oily-looking water.
What happened after that made Baree forget for a
few minutes that he was lost. Nekik had disiip-
peared under the surface, and now he canif up
directly under his unsuspecting mate with a force
that lifted her half out of the water. Instantly lie

was gone again, and Napanekik took after him
fiercely. To Baree it did not look like play. Two
of the baby otters had pitched on the third, which
seemed to be fighting desperately. The chill and
ache went out of Baree's body. His blood ran ex-
citedly; he forgot himself, and let out a yelp. In
a flash the otters disappeared. For several minutes
the water in the pool continued to rock and heave,
and that was all. After a little Baree drew himself
back into the bushes, and went on.

It was about three o'clock in the afternoon, and
the sun should still have been well up in tlic sky.

n

m\
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But it was .growing: darker steadily, and tlie

liarees legs. He stopped every little while to
l.sten and at one of the.se intervals he h ard asound that drew from hin. a responsive and ^ululiinc Jt was a distant howl-a wolf's 1 owlstraight ahead of him. liaree was not L^k in' ^^wolves, but of Kazan, and he ran Chrough^hegloom of the forest unt = ' he was winded. TlJn lestopped and listened ror a long time. The wo .

up from the est a deep and thunderous rumi>le.
1 hrough the tree-tops there flashed a vivid s^alof hghtn.ng A moaning whisper of wind rode inadvance of the storm, the thunder grew nearer anda second flash of lightning seemed^earching Bareeout where he stood shivering under a ranopv ofgreat spruce. This M-as his second storm. \he
first had frightened him terribly, and he hadcrawled far back into the shelter of the windfall.The best he could find now was a hollow under ab.g root, and into this he slunk and cried softly.
It was a babyish cry-a cry for his mother, forhome, for warmth, for something soft and pro-tectmg to nestle up lo, and as he cried the storm
burst over the forest.

Bar^ had never before heard so much noise,
and he had^never seen the lightning play in such
sheets of fire as the June deluge fell. It seemed at
limes as though the whole world >Kas aflame, and
the earth seemed to shake and roll under the
crashes of the thunder. He ceased his cryin- andmade himself as small as he could under the%oot
which protected him partly from the terrific beat of
the rain which came down through the free-tops in
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flood. It was now so black that except when the
ightning ripped great holes in the gloom he could
lot see the spruce trunks twenty feet away. Twice
hat distance from Baree there stood a huge dead
tub that stood out like a ghost each time those fires

wept the sky, us if defying the flaming hands up
here to strike—and strike at last one of them did !

bluish tongue of snapping flame ran down the
Id stub, and as it touched the earth there came a

Itremendous explosion above the tree-tops. The
massive stub shivered, and then it broke asunder
as if cloven by a gigantic axe. It crashed down f o
close to Baree that earth and sticks flew about him,
[and he let out a single wild yelp of terror as he
tried to crowd himself deeper into the shallow hole
under the root.

With the destruction of the old cedar the
thunder and lightning seemed to have vented their
malev .' nee. The thunder passed on into the south
and east like the rolling of ten thousand heavy rnrl-
wheels over the roofs of the .forests, and the light-
ning^ went with it. The rain fell steadily. I-or an
hour after Baree had seen tl>e last flash in the sky
it continued to fall wii^hout a break. Tlie hole in

which i.e had sought shelter was soppy. He was
drenched to t!ie skin. His teeth cliatterwi a;; he
waited for the next th.ing to liapprn.

It was a long wait. \Vhen the rain slopped,
and the sky cleared, ft was night. Through the
tops of the trees Baree could have seen the stars if

lie had poked out his head and looked upward. But
he clung 'o lii.s hole. Hour after liour passed.
Exhausted, half-drowned, footsore and hungry, he
did not move. At last he lell into a troubled sleep—
a sleep in which every now and then he cried softly
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«" «as shining ' " '™^
-""^"'"S:. ^"<i Ihe

«f joint; his ear uas st^xvh /^'^' '^^"'^^ «^'^
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-^^''''"^d from end
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'"^^

'^""Sfry. He had never I nm? ,^
^^"cl he was
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''''^' '' "^'^^"t ^o be

he hld^^ee'; S.:^rn''%t7J:' 'if

^'" ^'—
;n a disheartened sort^of'~&:,'f ^^'^ ^'ong
^vere no longer alert nnHu^' •

^'"""^^ ^"'^ ears
He was not only s'om'ch ,fn'n

'"''^"'^^ ^^"^^ ^«"e.
>vas above his DhvstT.

"^'>'' "^other-hunirer
eat. He want^d^lli^'^^^il^-f

.^or ^-^^-/^
her before in his life hJ ' /"^ "ever wanted
shivering: little body dose ..^r^^K

'"^ '""Sr/?le his
^varm caressing of her ?1"^

^^f'
^"^ ^eel the

"-thering whfne of e^^fj",:'
^"^

J'f
" to the

'^azan, and the old „• ^?n '^""^ ^e warned
W"e spot that was ^ the'"l.

'"• .^'^"^ '^^'^^ »^'^'

^^^I'H'Pered for them as ^ nf ^ "^"^ '^- ^e
f;r.eve, as he foliou^d Xin ' '^"^ "^'^'^'^
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out of h
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hungrier and hungrier. He had depended entirelvon Kazan and Grey Wolf for food. His parents

Wolf s blindness accounted for this; since his birthshe had not taken up her hunting with Kazan, and

; h T ?''''"'^' '^'^' ^^''^ ^h«"Jd stick dosoto her, though more than once he had been filledwith a great yearning to follow Kazan. Naturewas hard at work trying to overcome its handicap

the timi I'T
«^'-"S:gl'ng to impress on Baree thathe ime had now come when he must seek his owntood. The fact impmged itself upon him siowlv

'ourtH.^H';:^^^'^"
^^ ''-' -^ ^'- '^-" >;four shellfish he had caught and devoured on the

ITZ T^'^^'
"'"^ '^'' ^^•'"^^^'"- He also remem-bered the open clam-shell he had found, and Zlusciousness of the tender morsel inside it. A new

ronT^S'''^^'"
'° ^'°'''''" '^'"^- "^ ^^^^'-^n^e. allat once, a hunter.

With the thinning; out of ,l,e fjftst f... creekgrew more shallow, it ran a^ain over bars ol' mand stones, and Baree b^gan to nose alon^ ,1^ ;

"'

of these I^or a lon^- ,in,e he h.-,d no sucS-s, Thefew ,«helll,sl, that he saw were exceedingly •livelv
•
md elusM-e, ..nd all the clam-shells wert slu, s

,

imu dilhculty in smaslnng them. It wis -.Fmr..*

"^''JaZ'vrT "^"'' crawLriht:oig as a man s forefinger. lie devoured it -ucn

Hetu.h T'"^'
'' '^^' ^^^^-^ '^- ^-'^ cour ge:He caught two more crawfish during the afternoonIt was almost dusk when he stirred . youn rTb ;

month older he could have caught it. lie wis stivery hungry, for three crawfislf, sca^ered lhlot:gl
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the day, had not done much to fill the emptiness
that was growing steadily in him.

With the approach of night his fears and great
loneliness returned. Before the day had quite |one
he found himself a shelter under a big rock, where
there was a warm, soft bed of sand. Since his ficht
with Papayuchisew he had travelled a long dis-
tance and the rock under which he made his bed
this night was at least eight or nine miles from the
windfall. It was in the open of the creek bottom
with the dark forest of spruce and cedars close on
either side; and when the moon rose, and the sta«
filled the sky, Bar^e could look out andlsee the
water of the stream shimmering in a glow almost as
bright as day. Directly in front of him, running
to the water's edge, was a broad carpet of white
sand. Across this sand, half an hour later, came a
huge black bear. Until Baree had seen the otters
at play in the creek his conceotions of the forest
had not goffe beyond his own kind, and such
creatures as owls,.and rabbits, and small feathered
things. The otters had not frightened him. be-
cause he still measured things by size, and Nekik
was not half as big as Kazan. But the bear was a
monster beside which Kazan would have stood a
mere pigmy. He u-^s big. If Nature was taking

' tins way of introducing Baree to the fact that there
were more important creatures Nn the forests than
dogs and wolves and owls and crawfish, she was
driving the point home with a little more than
necessary emphasis. For Wakayoo, the bear
weighed, six hundreds pounds if he weighed an
ounce. He svns fat and sleek from a month's feast-
ing on fish. His shiny coat was like black velvet in
the moonlight, and he walked with a curious rolling
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motion with his head hung low. The horror of it

was he stopped broadside in the carpet of sand not
more than ten feet from the rock under which Baiee
was shivering as if he had the ague.

It was quite evident that Wakayoo had cviught
scent of him in the air. Baree could hear him sniflf

;

!
he could hear his breathing ; he caught the star-
light flashing in his reddish-brown eyes as they
swung suspiciously toward the big boulder. If
Baree could have known then that he~his insig-
nificant little self was making that monster actu-
ally nervous and uneasy he would have given
yelp of joy. For Wakayoo, in spite of his size,
was somewhat of a coward when it came to wolves.
And Baree carried the wolf scent. It grew stronger
in Wakayoo's nose> and just then, as if to increase
whatever nervousness was growing in him, there
came from out of the forest b.ehind him a long and
wailing howl. With an audible grunt Wakayoo
moved on. Wolves were pests, he argued. They
wouldn't stand up and fight. They'd snap and yaj)
at one's heels for hours at a time, and wcrj alwiys
out of the way quicker than a wink wiien he turned
on them. What was the use of hanging around
where there were wolves on a beautiful night like
this? He lumbered on decisively. Baree could
hear him splashing heavily through the water of
the creek. Not un- u then did he draw a full breath.
It was almost a gasp.

But the excitement was not over for the night.
Baree had chosen his bed ac a place where the
animals came down to drink, and where they
crossed from one of the creek forests to the other.
Not long after the bear had disappeared he heard
a heavy crunching in the sand, and hoofs rattlmi
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CHAPTER IV

HUNGRY WANDERER

Conception of ,he worid. hwas a bi^nl ''l'was filled with m«nv ihin^l , t- .^ P'^"- J'

Grey Wolf werT^nt^L^ ' "''"* '^^^''" ""^

i.ad aroused in hi^nTwtd'oTttf ^ aldTh" -

nuite naturally melted "buVfo^e^L^" ,!;''

menace of thinKs bv sizp »lnn^Ti.u '' ""=

more terrible than K^Tn' "h'.h
"' '"' """ *^^

errible than the b^r l',^ * ""^ "" '"°"'

K:?he^^,f":^rjetrai,r'''"=°"^

'ke the small boy who thinks he can swim Se
1ft
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he has mastered a stroke, he migjjt have jumped irt

beyond his depth somewhere . and had his head

chewed off.-

Very much alert, with the hair standing up
along his spine, and a little growl in his throat, he

smelled of the big footprints made by the bear and

the moose. It was the bear-scent that made him

growl. He followed the tracks to the edge of the

creek. After that he resumed his wandering, and

also his hunt for food.

For two hours he did not find a crpwfish." Then
he came cut of ihe green timber into the edge of a

burnt country. Here everything was black. The
stumps of the trees stood up like huge charred

canes. It was a comparatively fresh "burn " of

last autumn, and the ash was still soft under

Baree's feet. Straight through this black region

ran the creek, and over it hung a blue sky in which

the sun was fining. It was quite inviting to

Barce. The fox, the wolf, the. moose, and the

caribou would have turned back from the edge of

this dead country. In another year it would be

good hunting ground, but now it was lifeless.

Even the owls would have found nothing to eat

out there. It was the blue sky and the sun and

the softness of the earth under his feet that lured

Baree. It was pleasant to travel in after his pain-

ful experiences in the forest. He continued to

follow the stream, though - there was now little

possibility of his finding anything to eat. The
water had become sluggish and dark ; the channel

was choiced with charred debris that had fallen into

it when the forest had burned, and its shores were

soft and muddy. Afte; a tim* when Baree stopped

and looked about him, he could no longer sec tlie
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he came just as Sekoosew, the ermine—^the blood-

thirstiest little pirate of all the wild—was making

a kill.

That was fully a hundred yards from where

Baree lay stretched out under a spruce, almost

ready to give up the ghost. Sekoosew was a

mighty hunter of his kind. I lis body was about

seven inches long, with a tiny, black-tipped tail

appended to it, and he weighed, perhaps, five

ounces. A baby's fingers could have encircled him

any\vhere between his four legs, and his little,

sharp-pointed head, with its beady, red eyes, could

slip easily through ;i hole an inch in diameter. For

several centuries Sekoosew had helped to make

history. It was he—when his pelt was worth a

hundred dollars in Kirrg's gold—^that lured the first

shipload of Gentlemen Adventurers over the sea,

V jth Prince Rupert at their head; it was little

Sekoosew who was responsible for the forming of

the great Hudson's Bay Company and the dis-

covery "^ half a continent; for almost three cen-

turies he had fought his fight for existence with

the trapper. And now, though he was no longer

worth his weight in yellow gold, he was the

cleverest, the fiercest, and the most merciless of all

the creatures that made up his world.

As Baree lay under his tree, Sekoosew was

creeping on his prey. His game was a big, fat

spruce-hen standing under a thicket of black

currant bushes. The ear of no living thing could

have heard Sekoosew's movement. He was like a

shadow—a grey dot here, a flash there, now hidden

behind • stick no larger than a man's wrist, appear-

ing for a moment, the next instant gone as com-

pletely as if he had not existed. Thus he approached
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nearer than half a dozen feet of Baree. His eyes
were redder than ever. Now and then h- l mined
a sharp little squeak of rage. Never h ul he be<'a
so mad in all his life! To have a h' j :irtridge
stolen from him like this was an imposit! '• hr bad
never suffered before. He wanted to dart in and
fasten his teeth in Baree's jugular. But he was too
good a general to make the attempt, too good a
Napoleon td jump deliberately to his Waterloo.
An owl he would have fought. He might even
have given battle to his bi^ brother—and his dead-
liest enemy—the mink. But in Baree he recog-
nised the wolf-breed, and he vented his spite at a
distance. After « time his good serrse returned
and he went off on another hunt.

Baree ate a third of the partridge, and the re-
maining two-thirds he cached very carefully at the
foot of the big spruce. Then he hurried down to
the creek for a drink. The world looked very dif-
ferent to him now. After all, one's capacity for
happiness depends largely on how deeply one has
suffered. One's hard luck and misfortune form the
measuring-stick for future good luck and fortune.
So it was with Baree. Forty-eight hours ago a full
stomach would not have made him a tenth part
as happy as he was now. Then his greatest long-
ing was for his^ mother. Since then a still greater
yearning had come into his life—for food. In a
way it was fortunate for him that he had almost
died of exhaustion and starvation, for his experi-
ence had helped to make a man of him—or a wolf-
dog, just as you are of a mind to put it. He would
miss his mother for a long time; but he would
never miss her again as he had missed her yes-
terday and the day before.
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cache. 1 hen he uncovered the partridge, and aleh,s supper. When his fourth night came he dLnot l„de htmself as he had done on the three pte-

afm ^II^h'"-,
"= ""^ '"'"S'^y ^"J curiouslv-akr

. Lnder the moon and the stars he prowledn .l>e edge of the forest and out on the bun, He
crv of a wolf-paclc on the hunt. He listenedto l>e ghostly «.;,»„-„./,„„_,„;,„„ of the oM,wuhout shivering. So.mds and silences were hefimnmg to hold a now and significant n„,e t

For another day and night Baree rem-iined in'he vicmity of the cache. When the las, bone

t

picked he moved on. He entered a coun
"

now where subsistence was no longer a Zfou^problem for him. It wa., a Ijnx counfrv, and whe e

When";';
'>•"\'""^-« ••"» " ereat ma'nv ra biK\V hen the rabb.is thin out, the Ivnx emigrate 10

b3s r;;,"^
'"'""''', ^^^ ""- -o-hof? t, i:

e7,„\ T ^T" """"e'"' Bare,, found him-self m a land of plenty. It was not difficult for himcatch and kill the young rabbits. Fo a , eelhe prospered and grew bigger and stronger eadday. But all the time, slirred by that seeking

Td h " t"'-;-^''" ''"''"K '" ''"'' ""- "W "^
i-ast. And this was slraighl mto the irnonin.rcountry of Pierrot the half-breed.

'™PP"',i,'

He was homesick and alone, and his liiile heirtrned out for the warmth of companionship Z,ihe comfort of his mother's love. To iL X'n
,U. world was by no means a d.Jred stat^o^Llir's"S^meiimes Baree was so homesick fo. . LJ« of
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•«

Grey Wolf's muzzle and Kazan's splendid phy-
sique, that it hurt.

Just now the wolf in him was ruled by the dog".

He was only a disconsolate little puppy. And home
with Grey Wolf.ano Kazan and the old windfall,

where he was safe, seemed very far away.
Disconsolately, he wandered on into the

Unknown. , . .

.' >
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CHAPTER v'

THE WOIF TELLS

Pierrot, until iwo years ago, had believed himself
•o he one of the most fortunate men in theTc

Red Plague-came. He was half French, ind he

log cabin- on the Grey Loon they had lived formany years in great prosperity ind happTner

world of h s
: he was immensely proud of Wvola

1..S royal-blooded wife, he was proud oftiL

hun?er'"'un"tn !'h Tn,"" "' "'» -P"<a',o„ as ^nunter. Until the Red Plague came life wa<i n„i..
complete for him. It was then, two yelrsa^o tht'he smallpox killed his prin essl^ e.

'^:' '^

u would hat diXd'if?oraerfrNtt-
his da„gh,e,. His wife had named her Ne^2'which means "The Willow." Nepeese had gro™
mothtr-s :ild b*\''*""^'K''' " ^'^''' *"" «^'

™
mothers wild beauty, with a little of the Frenchthrown m She was almost seventeen, wid, c^^,dark, wonderful eyes, and hair so b^au U^^fS

"y «. a fell m iwo shining braids.
41

— »
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each as big as a man's wrist, almost to her

icnees. *

"Non, m'sieu," Pierrot had said, a cold glitter

iii^his eyes as he saw what was in the agent's face;

"it is not for barter."

'''wo days after Baree had entered his trap-

ping ground Pierrot came in from tlie forests with

a troubled look in his face.

"Something is killing off the young beavers,'*

he explained to Nepeese, speaking to her in

French. "It is a lynx or a wolf. To-morrow "

He shrugged his thir. shoulders, and smiled at her.

'We M'ill go on the hunt," laughed Nepeese

happily, in her soft Cree.

When Pierrot smiled at her like that, and began

with " Fo-morrow " it always meant that she might

go with him on the adventure he was contem-

plating.

Still another day later, at the end of the after-

noon, Baree crossed the Grey Loon on a bridge of

driftwood that had wedged between two trees.

This was to the north. Just beyond the driftwood

bridge there was a small open, and on the edge

of this Baree paused to enjoy the last of the

setting sun. As he stood motionless and listening,

his tail drooping low, his ears alert, his sharp-

pointed nose sniffing the new country to the north,

there was not a pjj^ir of eyes in the forest that would

not have taken him for a young wolf.

From behind a clump of voung balsams a hun-

dred yards away Pierrot ancf Nep«M?se had watched

him come over the driftwood bridge. Now was the

time, and Pierrot le\elled his rifle. It was not

until thfn that Nnpppse tourlud his arm softly,

lier b;eath came a little excitedly as she whispered.

'%'-«*''
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*^^ote«,^, let Tie shoot. I can kill him f
"

her H..^ ^7 chMckle Pierrot gave the gun to

iNepcese, at that distance, could send a bullet intoan mch square nine times out of ten. A„d T
SeT h"^

7''i'' '' ^^^^^' P-^«^d steadily
'^'l^h^browr. fore-finger upon the trigger. ^

Bartesl?a'„5 "V""^^ ^'^ trigger of her rifleBaree sprang mto the air. He felt the force of thebullet before he heard the report of the gun Ithfted h.m off bis feet, and then sent hUrolHngover and over as if he had been struck a h deo"!blow wuh a club. For a flash he did not fee oaT
JrT.u

^^".*h^°"gh him like a knife of fire andwith that pain the dog in him rose above the wcJfand he let out of him a wild outcry oTnuppyfhyappmg as he rolled and twisted on'^he g^round

the baTs'ms^Th'^r'.r '.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ -''"d
^^tth pnde at the accuracy of her shot. Instantlv

ess her brown fingers clutched at the barrel of hernfle. The chuckle of satisfaction died on Pierrotl
"^

''Tw M ' '•'?,?' P^'" ^•"^^ ^'- forest "'

'

Uch, Moosis
! gasped Nepeese, in her CreePierrot ca.ight the rifle from her

••Pe..// AdogI A puppy !" he cried.He started on a run for Baree; but in theiramazement they had lost a few seconds .ZBaree's dazed senses were returning h;s"vhem clearly as they came across the open-a newkind of monster of the forests ! With a finat wJe darted back into the deep shadows o' the r^^r was almost sunset, and he ran for the th

S

gloom of the heavy s.-ruce near the creek. HeS

I

i^m
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if

shivered at sight of the bear, and the moose, but
for the first time he noAV sensed the real meaning
of danger. And it was close after him. He could

hear the crashing of the two-legged beasts in pur-

suit; strange cries were almost at his heels—and
then suddenly he plunged without warning into a

hole. It was a shock to have the earth go out from

under his feet like that, but he did not yelp. The
wolf was dominant in him again. It urged him to

remain where he was, making no move, no sound
—scarcely breathing. The voices were over him;
the strange feet almost stumbled in the hole where
he lay. Looking out of his dark hiding place, he

could see one of his enemies. It was Nepeese, The
Willow. She was standing so that a last glow of

the day fell upon her face. Baree did not take his

eyes from her. Above his pain there rose in him
a strange and thrilling fascination.

And then the girl put her two hands to her

mouth, and in a voice that was soft, and plaintive,

and amazingly comforting to his terror-stricken

little heart she cried :

" Uchimoo— Ucliimoo—^Uchimoo !
"

And then he heard another voice, and this-

voice, too, was far less terrible than many sounds

he had listened to in the forests.

"We cannot find him, Nepeese," the voice was
saying. "

I le has crawled off to die. It is too bad.

Come."
Where Baree had .stood in the edge of the 0}ien

Pierrot paused and pointed to a birch sapling that

had been cut clean off by The Willow's bullet.

Nejjeese understood. The sapling, no larger than

her thumb, had turned Iier shot a Itiilc ulid had

saved Baree from instant death.
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She turned again, and called

:

Vchtmoo-Vchimoo-Vchimoo!"

|.al"g%rra;:rsfrotr::Hll'''T'

laM wS." "" "™^ •<• '"'"' "'''' 'he packs

"And he will die ."

"Ayetun~yes, he will die."
But Baree had no idea of dvino- u

tough a youngster fn vT v. T ^^* ^^ ^''^^ too

'o the bone b„f ih. if •
'

.,
'*« was lorn

He waiH M„,n 1 "' '"*" *^* ""'ouched.

crawrd":^. "of 'his' hole"""
"''" """ "''^ "«

-^.eelVMs^r.eh^lf/t-ioil.r '"''^'
pain. A dozen Papayuchi^wf^n h i!;?

'""^'*
'o his ears and nose, ^'uldSve hur^h'i"^

"^'"
Every t me he mnv*.ri o i, . "^' "'"* "lore.

him, and yet he De,!f,L "" '"''"^* *'«« «'>rough

l.e felt thirby S'w "
'"°"T^-

I"«i"C.ively

would get awaV ™m Z;erTr ""=
'k°'"'

-^^

th nff that rm.M h.
•' ^^"i^er. ihis was the best

'a.er^a porc^p^etme'.^'^r'' '° *""' '<"« 'i«>e

••'Pd fell with a fat th,,^ .
' f^^'humoured way,

remained he would LI K°
'"* ''°''- "«" B'"«

'.e must surely hJvedTed
"^ '"''' °' •"""» "«

for 'him"°''rg'::^
-htr^? °' '-™' »- ^ood

-.asPierrro^;^S-^;^nity^to

' ja?,a
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hurt was more p sinful than serious. For the first,

hundred yards he hobbled along on three legs, and
after that he found that he could use his fourth

by humouring it a great deal. He follotved the

creek for half a mile. Whenever a bit of brush

touched his wound he would snap at it viciously,

and instead of whimpering when he felt one of the

sharp twinges shooting through him an angry
little growl gathered in his throat, and his teeth

clicked.

Now that he was out of the hole, the effect of

The Willow's shot was stirring every drop of wolf

blood in his body. In him there was a growing
animosity—a feeling of rage, not against any one
thing in particular, but against all things. It was
not the feeling with which he had fought Papayu-
chisew. On this night the dog in bim had dis-

appeared. An accumulation of misfortunes had
descended upon him, and out of these misfortunes
—^and his present hurt—the wolf had risen savage

and vengeful. This was the first nig- t he had
travelled. He was, for the time, unafraid of any-
thing that might creep up on him out of the dark-

ness. The blackest shadows had lost their thrill.

It was the first big fight between the two natures

that were born in him—the wolf and the dog—and
the dog was vanquished. NoW and then he stopped
to lick his wound, and as he licked it he growled,

as though for the hurt itself he held a personal

antagonism. If Pierrot couW have seen, and
heard, he would have understood very quickly,

and he would have said, "Let him die. The club
will never take that devil out of him."

In this humour Baree came, an hpur later, out
of the heavy timber of the creek-bottom into the
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more open spaces of a small plain that ran alonir
the foot of a ridge. It was in this plain that
Oohoomisew hunted. Oohoomise nt was a hueesnow^wl. He was the patriarch among owlsof all
Pierrot s trapping domain. He was so old that heT ^^'"f

V^J'"d. Therefore he never hunted aso her owls hunted. He did not hide himself in the
black cover of spruce and balsam tops, or float
softly through the night, ready in an instant to

poor that from a spruce-top he could not have seena rabbjtat all, and he might have mistaken a fox
for.a nfouse. So old Oohoomisew. learning wis-dom from experience, hunted from ambush. Hewould squat himself on the ground, and for hours
at a time he would remain there without making
a sound and scarcely moving: a feather, waiting
with the patience of Job for something to eat tocome h,s way Now and then he had made mis-
takes.

1 wice he had mistaken a lynx for a rabbitand m the second attack he had lost a foot, so tha[when he slumbered aloft during the day he huno"
to h,s perch with one claw. Crippled, nearly

tu ts 'of
?1>'' ^'^

'''u'
^'' '"'"^ '°"- 'SO lost the

tufts of feathers over his ears, he was still a innntm strength, and when he was angry one couldhear the snap of his beak twenty yards away.
For three nights he had been unlucky, and to-night he had been particularly unfortunate. Two

rabbits had come his way, and he had lunged ateach of them from his cover. The first he hadmissed entirely; the second had left him with amouthful of hair and fur, and that was all Hewas .ravenously hungry, and he was gritting his
bill la h,s bad temper when he hearcf Baree ap!
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preaching. Even if Baree could have seen under
the dark bush ahead, and had discovered Oohoo-
misew ready to dart from his ambush, it is not
likely that he would have gone very far aside. His
own fighting blood was up. He, too, was ready
for war on anything like an equal basis. Very
indistinctly Oohoomisew saw him at last coming
across the little open which >e was watching. He
squatted himself. His featlvers ruffled up until he
was like a ball. His almost sightless eyes glowed
like two bluish pools of fire. Ten feet away Baree
stopped for a moment and licked his wound.
Oohoomisew waited cautiously. Again Baree ad-
vanced, passing within six feet of the bush. With
a swift hop, hop, hop, and a sudden thunder
of his powerful wings the great owl was upon
him.

This time Baree let out no cry of pain or of
fright. The wolf is chi-mao, as the Indians
say. No hunter ever heard a trapped wolf whine
for mercy at the sting of his bullet or the beat of
his club. He dies with his fangs bared. To-night
it was a wolf-whelp that Oohoomisew was attack-

ing, and not a dog-pup. The owl's first rush
heeled Baree over, and for a moment he was
smothered under the huge outspread wings ; while
Oohoomisew, pinioning him down, hopped for a
claw-hold with his one good foot, aid struck

fiercely with his beak. One blow of that beak any-
where about the head would have settled a rabbit,

but at the first thrust Oohoomisew discovered that

it was not a rabbit he was holding under his wing:?.

A blood-curdling snarl answered the blovv, and
Oohoomisew remembered the lynx, his lost foot,

and his narrow escape with his life. The old jiirate
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might have beaten a retreat, but Baree was no
longer the puppyish Baree of that hour in which
he ha<i fought young Papayuchisew. Experience
and hardship had aged and strengthened him ; his
jaws had passed quickly from the bone-licking to
the bone-cracking age, and before Oohoomisew
could get away, if he was thinking of flight at all,
Baree 's fangs closed with a vicious snap on his
•ne good leg.

In the stUlness of the night there rose a still
greater thunder of wings, and for a few moments
Baree closed his eyes to keep from being blinded
by Oohoomisew 's furious blows. But he hung on
grimly, and as his teeth met through the flesh of
the old night-pirate's leg his angry snarl carried
defiance to Oohoomisew's ears. Rare good fortune
had given him that g y on the'leg, and Baree
khew that triumph or defeat depended on his
ability to hold it. The old owl had no other claw
to bury into him, and it was impossible, caught
as he was, for him to tear at Baree with his beak.
So he continued to beat that thunder of blows with
his four-foot wings. They made a great tumult
about Baree, but did not hurt him. He buried his
fangs deeper. His snarls rose more fiercely as he
got the taste of Oohoomisew's blood, and through
him there surged more hotly the desire to kill this
monster of the night, as though in the death of this
creature he had the opportunity of avenging him-
self for all the hurts and hardships that had be-
fallen him since he lost his mother. And it was
curious that Oohoomisew had never felt a <Treat
fear until now. The lynx had snapped at hini but
once and was gone, leaving him crippled. But the
lynx had not snarled in that wolfish way, and it
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cn.eM„.o L ^oJ^'J^^ heaSfb f^vX 'u«a5 there it possessed him as nothinrhnH
possessed him i„ all his hfe. SuddeX ,>e la" d

h ge fa^'hls"' '^""fr"
"'"-'^ up4rd L enuge tans, his powerful wings churned the p.V

TanU^^SmT.^ir" '''<'d^udde„rfrom e

»1 a thud
'"^"' °"' ""''

'" = "°™-' f^" back

Oohoomisew tried aeain ThJc t;„,« i

.he o J^ J4- '- -; „.l--^™e
Baree-s gnp, and then, exha„s.ed, hX Ji^„t

«^ .he"sf."t 'inX;-ofth^^t^ tirrChanged his hold, burningt fl"^^" inl"1^1^,:
'

Ses rsr ^
s::!?;-

^""^^ '"", '-"> *-
r>„l,„„ •

™"""^*- ^»'f' as Baree had beenOohoom,sew was equally swift to take advantag^

from Lhl^nH T ' ^"''' " ''""'"S of feathers

Se "'' ""' ^'°"« »" 'he field of

He had not killed, but he had conquered Hisfirs, great day-or night-had come.^ The world
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was filled with a new promise for him, as vast a,.he „,ght .tself. And af.,r a moment he sa, backon h,s haunches, sniffing the air for his beaten

stTrTe'had wv"' !f
'" "^'^'"^ '"^ feathertw

ster he had whipped to come back and fight to theend, he pointed his sharp little muzzle up ,0 he

i!
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CHAPTER VI

THE CRY OF THE LONELY HEART

f^jVi^ "^1'.^ Oohoomisew was a good medicine

n hfr ?; u
"°' ?"^^ ^^^^ ^™ great confidence

from his blood. He no longer snapped and snarled
at thmgs as he went on through the night. It was

hJr i"l"'^^'-
'^^^ "^^" '^'^^ st^-'ght over,head, and the sky was filled with stars, p hat inthe open spaces the light was almost like that of

.fm' °T^
^^^ """"^ "'^'^ beautiful. It was very

seemed to Baree that the howl he had given must

th^ Th "' H
'" *'^ ^"' ^^ ^^^ --^d Now andthen he heard a sound, and always he stoDoedattennve and listening. Far awa/ he h^rd'th^

Lref; s^^.h"""^ I'
^ cow-moose; he heard agreat splaShmg m the water of d small lake that

a^l^^^^ ^^f"'? horn-two bncks settling

nwav ZT"" "^ ^P'"'°" ^ ^"^^^^^ of a mil
h m^;!^ i •

^^
f'^'^y^

'^^ wolf-howl that madeh.m s.t and listen longest, his heart beating v,^tha strange impulse which he did not as yef qu^fully .nderstand. It was the call of hfs b?eedgrow m him slowly but insistently.
'

He was stiU a ^'^r^deT^T-Pupamoo.tao the
5«
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Indians call it. It is this "wander spirit " that in-

spires for a time nearly every creature of the wild
as soon as it is able to care for itself—Nature's
scheme, perhaps, -for doing away with too close
family relations and possibly dangerous inter-

breeding. Baree, like the young wolf seeking new
liunting-grounds, or the young fox discovering
a new world, had no reason or method in his wan-
dering. He was simply "travelling"—going on.
He wanted something which he could not find.

'I'lie wolf-note brought it to him. The stars and
the moon filled hiqj with a yearning for it. The
distant sounds impinged upon him in his great
aloneness. And instinct told him that only by
questing could lie find. It was not so much Kazan
and Grey Wolf that he missed now—not so much
motherhood and home as it was companionship.
Now that he had fought the wolfish rage out of
liim in his battle with Oohoomisew, the dog part
of him had come into its own again. The lovable
half of him. The part that wanted to snuggle up
near something that was alive and friendly, small
odds whether it wore feathers or fur, or was clawed
or hoofed.

He was sore from Th^ Willow's bullet, an4 he
was sore from battle, and toward dawn he lay
down under a shelter of alders at the edge of a
second small lake and rested until mid-day. Then
lie began questing in the reeds and close to the
pond-lilies for food. He found a dead jack-fish,

partly eaten by a mink, and finished it.

His wound was much less painful this after-

noon, and by nightfall he scarcely noticed it at
all. Since his almost tragic end at the hands of
Neneese he had been travelling in a general north-
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easterly direction, following: instinctively the run
of the waterways; but his progress had been slow,
and when darkness came again he was not more
than eight or ten miles from tlie hole into which
he had fallen after The Willow had shot him. He
did not travel far this night. The fact that his
wound had come with dusk, and his fight with
Oohoomisew still later, filled him with caution.
Experience had taught him that the dark shadow^
and the black pits in the forest were possible am-
buscades of danger. He was no longer afraid as
he had once been, but he had Ifad fighting enough
for a time, and so he accepted circumspection as
the better part of valour by holding himself aloof
from the perils of darkness. It was a strange in-
stinct that made him seek his bed on the top of-

a

huge rock up which he had some difficulty in
climbing. Perhaps it was a barkening back to the
days of long ago, when Grey Wolf, in her first
motherhood, sought refuge at the summit of theSun Rock which towered high above the forest
world of which she and Kazan were a part, and
where she was blinded in her battle with the lynx

Baree's rock, instead^f rising for a hundred
teefTor more straight up, Mas possibly as high as
a man s head. It was in the edge of the creek
bottom, with the spruce forest close at his back
I^or many hours he did not sleep, but lav keenly
alert, his ears tuned to catch every sound thatcame out of the dark world about him. There wasmore than curiosity in his alertness to-night. His
education had broadened immensely in one way-
he had learned that he was a very small part of
all this wonderful earth that lay under the stars
and moon, and he was keenly alive with the desire
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to become better acquainted with it without any
more fighting or hurt. To-night he knew what it

meant when he saw now and then ,grey shadows
float silently out of the forest into the moonlight.
The owls. Monsters of the breed he had fought
with. He heard the crackling of hoofed feet and
the. smashing of heavy bodies in the underbrush.
He heard again the mooing of the moose. V^oices

came to him that he had not heard before : the
sharp yap, yap, yap of a fox ; the unearthly, laugh-
ing cry of a great northern loon on a lake half a
mile -xway ; the scream of a lynx that came floating

from miles and miles away; the low, soft croaks
of the night-hawks between himself and the stars.

He heard strange whisperings in the tree-tops—
whisperings of the winds ; and once, in the heart of
•a dead stillness, a buck whistled shrilly close be-
hind his rock, and at the wolf-scent in the air shot
away in a terror-stricken grey streak.

All these sounds held their new meaning lor
Baree. vSwiftly he was coming into his knowledge
of the wilderness. His eyes gleamed. His blood
thrilled. For many minutes at a time he scarcely
moved. But of all the sounds that came to him
the ^^lf-cry thrilled him most. Again and again
he listened to it. At times it was far away—so
far that it was like a whisper, dying away almost
before it reached him; and then again it would
come to him full-throated, hot with the breath of
the chase, calling him to the red thrill of the hunt,
to the wild orgie of torn flesh and running blood
—calling, calling, calling. That was it, calling
him to his own kin, to the bone of his bone and the
flesh of his flesh—to the wild, fierce hunting-packs
of his mother's tribe I It was Grey Wolfs voice
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seeking for him m the night; Grey Wolf'»T)Iood
inviting him to the Brotherhood of the Pack. And
he trembled as he hstened. In his throat he whined
softly. He edged to the sheer face of the rock, Ue
wanted to go. Nature was urging him to go. But
the nature of the wild was struggling agdinst odds.
For m him was the dog, with its generations of
subdued and sleeping instincts—and all that
night the dog in him kept Baree to the top of
the rock.

The next morning- Baree found many crawfish
along the creek, and he feasted on their succulent
flesh until he f^lt that he would never be hungry
again. Nothing had tasted quite so good since he
had eaten the partridge of which he had robbed
5>ekoosew, the ermine.

In the middle of the afternoon Baree came into,
a part of the forest that was very quiet and very
peaceful. The creek had deepened. In places its
banks swept out until they fortfned small ponds.
Iwice Baree made quite considerable detours to
get around these ponds. He travelled very quietly
listening and watching. Not since the ill-fated day'
he had left the old windfall had he felt quite somuch at home as now. It seemed to him tliat at
last he was treading country which he knew, and
where he would find friends. Perhaps this was
another miracle-mystery of instinct-of nature. For
he was in old Broken Tooth, the beaver's domain.
It was here that his father and mother had hunted
in the days l>efore he was born. It was not farfrom here that Kazan and Broken Tooth hadfought that mighty duel under water, from whichKazan had escaped with his life without another
breath to lose. Baree w<,uld never have known
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these thingrs. He would never know that he™ravelhng over old trails. But something-deep inhim-gnpped at him strangely. He sniflPed the air,
as If in It he found the scent of familiar things. Itwas only a faint breath-^n indefinable promise
that brought him to the point of a mysterious
anticipation. ^

The forest grew deeper. It was wonderful.
1 here was no under-growth, and travelling under
the trees was like being in a vast, mystery-filled
cavern through the roof of which the light of day
broke softly, brightened here and there by golden*
splashes of the sun. For a while Baree made hisway quietly through this forest. He saw nothing
but a few winged flittings of birds; there was
almost no sound. Then he came to a still larger
pond. Around this pond there was a thick growth
of alders and willows. The trees had thinned out.He saw the glimmer of afternoon sunlight on thewater—and then, all at once, he heard life.

There had been few changes in Broken Tooth's
colony since the days of his feud with Kazan and
the otters. Old Broken Tooth was still older. He
was fatter. He slept a great deal, and perhaps hewas less cautious. He was dozing on the greatmud and brushwood dam of which he luid been
engineer-in-chief, when Baree came out softly on
a high bank thirty or forty feet awav. So noiseless
had he been that none of the beavers had seen or
heard him. He squatted himself flat on his belly
hidden behind a tuft of grass, and with eager in*
terest watched every movement. Broken Tooth
was rousing himself. He stood on his short legs
for a moment= then tilted himself up like a soldier
It attention on his broad, flat ull, and with a

11
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su4den whistle dived into the pond with a great

splash.

In another moment it seemed to Baree that the

pond was alive with beavers. Heads and bodies

appeared and disappeared, rushing this way and
that through the water in a manner that amazed
and puzzled him. It was the colony's evening
frolic. Tails hit the water like flat boards. Odd
whistlings rose above the splashing—^and then as

suddenly as it had begun the play came to an end.

There were probably twenty beavers, not counting

the young, and as if guided by a common signal

—

something which Baree had not heard—they be-

came so quiet that hardly a sound could be heard
in the pond. A few of them sank under the water
and disappeared entirely, but most of them Baree
could watch as they drew themselves out on shore.

They lost no time in getting at their labour, and
Baree watched and listened without so much as
rustling a blade of the grass in which he was con-
cealed. He was tryirrg to understand. He was
striving to place these curious and comfortable
looking creatures in his knowledge of things. They
did not alarm him. He felt no uneasinesr at their

number or size. His stillness was not the quiet of

discretion, but rather of a strange and growing de-

sire to get better acquainted with this curious, four-

legged brotherhood of the pond. Already they had
begun to make the big forest less lonely for him.
And then, close under him, not more than ten feet

from where he lay, he saw something that almost
gave voice to the puppy ish longing for companion-
ship that was in him. _

Down there, on a clean strip of the shore that

rose out of the soft mudrof the pond, waddled fat
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little Umisk and three of his playmates. Umisk
was just about Baree's age, perhaps a week or two
younger. But he was fully as heavy, and almost
as wide as he was IcMi^^. Nature can produce no
four-footed creature that is more lovable than a
baby beaver, unless it is a baby bear ; and Umisk
would have taken first prize at any beaver baby
show in the world. His three companions were a
bit smaller. They came waddling from behind a
low willow, making queer little chuckling noises,
their little fiat tails dragging like tiny sledges be-
hind them. They were fat, and furry, and mi,o;hty

friendly looking to Baree, and his heart beat a
sudden swife pit-a-pat of joy. But he did not
move. He scarcely breathed. And then, sud-
denly, Umisk turned on oqe of his playmates and
bowled him over. Instantly the other two were on
Umisk, and the four little beavers rolled over and
over, kicking with their short feet and spatting
with their tails, and all the time emitting soft little

squeaking cries. Baree knew that it was not fight,

but frolic. He rose up on his feet. He forgot
where he was—forgot everything in the world but
those playing, furry balls. For the moment all the
hard training nature had been giving him was lost.

He was no longer a fighter. No longer a hunter.
No longer a se«ker after food. He was a puppy,
and in Him there rose a desire that was greater than
hunger. He wanted to go down there with Umisk
and his little chums and roll and play. He wanted
to tell them, if such a thing were possible, that he
had lost his mother and hh home, and that he had
been having a mighty hard time of it, and that he
would like to stay with them and their mothers
and fathers if they didn't care.
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In his throat there came the least bit of a whine.
.It was so low that Umisk and his playmates did
not hear it. They were tremendously busy.

Softly Baree took his first step toward them.
And then another—and at last he stood on the
narrow strip of shore within half a dozen feet of
them. His sharp little ears were pitched forwarS,
and he was wiggling his tail as fast as he could,
and every muscle in his body was trembling in
anticipation.

It was then that Umisk saw him, and his fat
little body became suddenly as motionless as a
stone.

'• Hellb I " said Baree, wiggling his whole body,
and talking as plainly as a human tongue could
talk. " E)o you care if I play with you ? "

Umisk made no response. His three play-
mates now had their eyes on Baree. They didn't
make a move. They looked stunned. Four pairs
of staring, wondering eyes were fixed on the
stranger.

Baree made another effort. He grovelled on his
fore-legs, while his tail and hind-legs continued
to. wiggle, and with a sniff he grabbed a bit of
stick between his teeth.

"Come on—let me in, he urged. "I know how
to play I

" '

He tossed the stick in the air, as if io prove
what he was saying, and gave a little yap.

Umisk and his brothers were like dummies.
And then, all of a sudden, someone saw Baree.

It was a big beaver swimming down the pond with
a sapling timber for the new dam that was under
»way. Instantly he loosed his hold and faced the
shore. And then, like the report of a rifle, there
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came tfie crack of his big flat tail on the water-
thc beaver s signal of danger that, on a quiet
night, can be heard half a mile away.

dan^fr/T'^"
'' ^'"^"^^- "danger-danger-

Scarcely had the signal gone forth when tails
^^re crackmg in all directions-in the pond, in the
hidden canals, in the thick willows and alders. ToUmjsk and his companions they said

:

Run for your lives! "

Baree stood rigid and motionless now. In
amazement he watched the four little beavers
plunge mto the pond and disappear. He hear '

the
sounds of other and heavier bodies striking the
water. And then there followed a strange and dis-
quietmg silence. Softly Baree whined, and hfs
whine was almost a sobbing cry. Why had Umisk
and his little mates run away from him? Wh thad he done that they didn't want to make friends
with him ? A great loneliness swept over him-a
loneliness greater even than that of his first niehtaway from his mother. The last of the sun faded
out of the sky as he stood there. Darker shadows
crept over the pond. He looked into the forest,
where night was gathering, and with another whin-
ing cry^ he slunk back into it. He had not found
friendship. He had not found comradeship. And
his heart was broken.

A
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CHAPTER VII

THE LAST OF WAKAYOO

For two or three days Baree's excursions aftfer food
took him farther and farther away from the pond.
But each afternoon he returned to it—until the
third day, when he discovered a «ew creek, and
Wakayoo. The creek was fully two miles back in

the forest. This was a different sort of stream. It

sang merrily over a gravelly bed and between
-chasm walls of split rock. It formed deep pools
ari foaming eddies, and where Baree first struck
if ne air trembled with the distant thunder of a
waterfall. It was much pleasanter than the dark
and silent beaver stream. »It seemed possessed of
life, and the rush and tumult of it, the song and
thunder of the water gave to Baree entirely new
sensations. He made his way along it slowly and
cautiously, and it was because of this slowness and
caution that he came suddenly and unobserved
upon Wakayoo, the big, black bear, hard at work
fishing.

Wakayoo stood knee-deep in a pool that had
formed behind a sand-bar, and he was having
tremendously good luck. Even as Baree shrank
back, his eyes popping at sight of this monster
which he had seen but onct^ before, in the gloom
of night, one of Wakayoo's big paws sent a great

'
62
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splash of water high in the 'air and a fish landed
on the pebbly shore. A little whil before the
suckers had run up the creek in thousands to
spawn, and the rapid lowering of the water had
caught many of them in these prison-pools. Waka-
yoo's fat, sleek body was evidence of the prosperity
this circumstance had brought him. Although it

was a little past the "prime " season for bear skins,
Wakayoo's coat was splendidly thick and black.
For a quarter of an hour Baree watched him while
he knocked fish out of the pool. When at last he
stopped, there were twenty or thirty fish among
the stones, some of them dead, and others still

flopping. From where he lay flattened out between
two rocks Baree could hear the crunching of flesh
and bone as the bear devoured his dinner. It
sounded good, and the fresh smell of fish filled him
with a craving that had never been roused by
crawfish, or even partridge.

In spite of his fat and his size Wakayoo was not
a glutton, and after he had eaten hJs fourth fish
he pawed all the others together in a pile,' partly
covered them by raking up sand and stones with
his long claws, and finished his work of caching by
breaking down a small balsam sapling so that the
fish were entirely concealed. Then he lumbered
slowly away in the direction of the rumbling water-

fwenty seconds after the last of Wakayoo had
disappeared in a turn of the creek, Baree was under
the broken balsam. He dragged out a fish that was
stili alive. He ate the whole of it, and after liis
'ong diet of crawfish it was delicious.

Haree now found that Wakayoo had solved the
food problem for him. The big bear was inces-
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santly fishing up and down the creek, and day after

day Baree returned to his feasts. It was not diffi-

cult for him to find Wakayoo's caches. All he had
to do was to follow along the shore of the stream,

sniffing carefully. Some of the caches were getting

old, and their perfume was anything but ple^^isant

to Baree. These he evaded. But he never missed

helping himself to a meal or two out of a fresh

one. One day he carried a big fish back to the

beaver pond and laid it before Cmisk, who was
a strict vegetarian.

For a week life continued to be exceedingly

pleasant. And then came the break—the change

that was destined to mean as much for Baree aa
that other day, long ago, had meant for Kazan,

his father, when he killed the man-brute in the

edge of the wilderness.

This change came on the day when, in trotting

around a greatJ^ck near the waterfall, Baree found

himself face to face with Pierrot and Nepeese.

It was Nepeese whom he saw first. If it had

been Pierrot he would have turned back quickly.

But again the blood of his forbear was rousing

strange tremblings within him. Was it like this

that the first woman had looked at Kazan ? That

day, when down in the edge of civilisation she had

laid her soft, white hand on his head ? Was it this

same thrill that stirred him that was now stirring

Baree ? He stood still. Nepeese was not more than

twenty feet from h»m. She sat on a rock full in

the early morning sun, and was brushing out her

wonderful hair. As she sat there it covered her

almost to the ground, shimmering with a lustre

more beautiful than Wakayoo's glossy coat, and

out of the dark cloud of it i.er face IcHiked straight
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At Barce. Her lif *; parted. Her eyes shone in ak
instant like stars. One hand remained poised,

weighted with the jet tresses. She recognised him.
She saw the white sta. on his breast and the \fhite

tip on his ear, and under her breath she whispered
* Uchi Moosis "—the dog-pup ! It ^tis the wild
dog she had shot, and thought had died I There
was no mistake. He was all dog now, as he stood
there looking at her.

The evening before they had built q; shelter of

basalms behind the big rock, and on a small, white
plot of sand Pierrot was kneeling over a fire, pre-
paring breakfast while The Willow arranged her
hair. He raised his head to speak to her, and saw
Baree. In that instant the spell was broken. Baree
saw the man-beast as he rose to his feet. Like a
shot he was gone.

Scarcely swifter was he than Nepeese.
"Pache, mon p^re," she cried; "it is the dog-

pup I Quick !
"

In the floating cloud of her hair she sped after

Baree like the wind. Pierrot followed, and in going
he caught up his rifle. It was difficult fpr hkn to

catch up v'uh The Willow. She was like a wild
spirit, her little moccasined feet scarcely touching
the sand as she ran up the long bar. It was won-
derful to see the lithe swiftness of her, and that

beautiful hair streaming'but in the sun. Even now,
in this moment's excitement, it made Pierrot think
of McTaggart, the Hudson's Bay Company factor

over at Lac Bain, and what he had said yesterday.
Half the night Pierrot had lain awake, gritting his

teeth at thought of it; and this morning, before
Baree ran upon them, he had looked at Nepeese
more closely than ever before in his life. She was

c
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Ijeautiful. She was. lovelier even than Wyola, her

princess mother who was dead. That hair—that

made men stare as if they could not believe ! . Those

eyes—like pools filled with wonderful starlight

!

Her slimness, that was like a flower! And
McTaggart had said

Floating back to him there came an excited cry.

"Hurry, Nootawe ! He has turned into the

blind cailon. He cannot escape us now."

She was panting when he came up to her. The
French blood in her glowed a vivid crimson in

her cheeks and lips. . Her white teeth gleamed like

milk.

"In there " And she pointed.

They went in. ,

Ahead of them Baree was running for his life.

Fear of the man-beast possessed him. It was a

fear which robbed hini of reason and judgment. A
different fear than ai^ other thing in life or nature

could have stirred in him. Like the bear, the wolf,

the lynx, all creatures of the forests hoofed and

cliwed, he sensed instinctively the fact that these

wonderful two-legged beings he had looked upon

were all-powerful. And they were after him ! He
could hear them. Nepeese was following almost as

swiftly as he could run. Suddenly he turned into

a cleft between two great rocks. Twenty feet in his

way was barred, and he ran back. When he darted

out, straight up the caAon, Nepeese was not a dozen

yards behind him, and he saw Pierrot almost at

her side. The Willow gave a cry.

* Mana—JIfana—there he is I
"

She caught her breath and darted into a copse

of young balsams where Baree had disappeared.

Like a great entangling web,^ her loose hair im-
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peded her in the brush, and with an encouraging
cry to Pierrot she stopped to gather it over her

shoulder ad he ran past her. She lost only a

moment or two, and was after him. Fifty yards
ahead of her Pierrot gave a warning shout. Baree
had turned. Almost at the same breath he was
tearing over his back-trail, directly toward The
Willow. He did not see her in time to stop or
swerve aside, and Nepeese flung herself down in

his path. For an instant or two they were together.

Baree felt the another of her hair, and he felt the

clutch of her hands. It was her long hair streaming
abbut her that lo»t for Nepeese—and Baree squirmed
away from her, and darted again in the direction

of the blind end of the caAon.

Nepeese sprang to her feet. She was panting

—

and laughing. Pierrot came back wildly, and The
vWiUow pointed beyond him. ,

•*! had him—and he didn't bite!" she said,

breathing swiftly. She still pointed to the end of

the caflon, dnd said again, "I had him—and he
didn't bitje me, Nootawe I

"

That was the wonder of it. She had been reck-

less—and Baree had not bitten her ! It was then,

with her great eyes shining at Pierrot, and the
smile fading slowly from her lips, that she spoke
softly and almost reverently the word, "Baree."

That word was like a shot at Pierrot. His slim
hands clenched. He stared at Nepeese for a
moment, his eyes widening. Then he cried :

*'Non, non, it cannot be. Come, or we will

lose him I

"

Pierrot was confident now. The cation had
narrowed, and Baree could not get past them un-
seen. Three minutes later Baree came to the blind
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end o( the cafton—a wall of rock that rose straight

up, like the curve of a dish. Feasting on fish and
long hours of sleep at the beaver pond had fattened

him, and he was half-winded as he sought vainly

for an exit. He was at the far end of the dishlike

curve of rock, without a bush or a clump of grass

to hide him, when Pierrot and Nepeese saw him
again., Nepeese made straight toward him. Pierrot,

foreseeing what Baree would do, hurried to the left,

at right angles to the end of the cailon.

In and out among the rocks Baree sought
swiftly for a way of escape. In a moment more he
had come to the "box," or cup of the canon. This
was a break in the wall, fifty or sixty feet wide,

which, opened into a natural pri^n about an acre

in .extent. It was a beautiful spot. On all sides

but that leading into the coulee it was shut in by
walls of rock. At the far end a waterfall broke

down in a series of rippling cascades. The grass

was- thick underfoot and strewn with flowers. In

this trap Pierrot had got more than one fine haunch
of venison. From it there y\s no escape, except

in the face of his rifle. He c&'.ed to Nepeese as he

saw, Baree entering it, and together they climbed

up the rock-strewn slope.

Baree had almost reached the edge of the little

prison meadow when suddenly he stopped himself

so quickly that he fell back on his haunches, and
his heart seemed to give one jump up into his

throat.

Full in his path stood Wakayoo, the huge black

bear!

For perhaps a half-minute he hesitated between

the two perils. He heard the voices of Nepeese and
Pierrot. He caught the rattle of stones under their
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feet. And he was filled with a great dread. Thenhe looked at Wakayoo. The big bear had notmoved an inch. He, too, was listening. But tohim here was a thing more disturbing than thesounds he heard. It was the scent which he caughtin the air. The man-scent.
^

Baree, watching him, saw his head swineslowly, even as the footsteps of Nepeese and Pierrot

n^ff T7 ^""^ ""^'^ ^'^''"^'- ^' ^^ the firsttirne^he^had ever stood face to face with the big

on W.?' ^^ ""^^'^"^ ^'"^ ^'^' "^ had fattenedon Wakayoo s prowess. He had hdd him in splen-did awe Now there was something about the b^arthat took away his fear, and gave in its pla^ a newand thnlhng confidence. Wakayoo, big anS^^^e !
fnl as he was, would not run from thf two-S
creatures who were pursuing him . If he could only
f?et past A^^aknyoo-he was safe I He darted o

did' nnf\T^ '"? ^^' '^' ^P^" "^^''*^°^^- Wakavoo

e hnH , '''}''
fP^^ P^st hi.n. no more than ife had been a bird or rabbit. Then came anotherbreath of a.r, heavy with the scent cf man Thisat last, put life into him. He turned and beganlumbenng after Baree into the meadow trapIlaree lookmg back,-saw him coming, and though;

at was pursuu. Nepeeseand Pierrot came otethe slope at the same instant, and at the saniemsiant they saw both Wakayoo and Bare!-

the rock walls Baree turned sharply to the ri.^ht
Ifere was a gceat boulder, one end of i, ,iltedu„
off the earth. It looked like a sniendid }'

i"^
place, and Baree crawled under it.

m.y ^^[e'^^y^o, ^m straight 'ahead into themeadow, from where he lay Baree could see wh.it
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happened. Scarcely had he crawled under the

rock when Nepeese and Pierrot appeared through

the break in the dip, and stopped. The fact that

they stopped thrilled Baree. They were afraid of

Wakayoo I The big bear was two-thirds of the

way across the meadow. The sun fell on him, so

that his coat shone like black satin. Pierrot stared

at him for a moment. The season wa§ late. Furs

were no longer good. Yet Wakayoo's coat was
splendid I Pierrot did not kill for the love of kill-

ing. Necessity made him a conservationist. The
creatures of the wild were his food, his clothing,

the roof over his head, and Wakayoo, had he pos-

sessed a shaggy and moulting coat, would have

been safe. As it was, Pierrot raised his rifle.

Baree saw this action. He saw, a moment later,

something spit from the end of the gun, and then

he heard that deafening crash that had come with

his own hurt, when The Willow's bullet had burned
through his flesh. He turned his eyes swiftly to

Wakayoo. The big bear had stumbled. He was
on his knees. He struggled up, and lumbered on.

The roar of the rifle came again, and a second time

Wakayoo went down. Pierrot could not miss at

that 4Jistance. Wakayoo mjide a splendid mark.
It was slaughter, and yet for Pierrot and Nepeese
it was business—the business of life.

Baree was shivering. It was more from excite-

ment than fear, for he had lost his own fear in the

tragedy of these moments. A low whine rose in his

throat as he looked at Wakayoo, who had stopped
now and faced his enemies—his jaws gaping, his

head swinging slowly, his legs weakening under
him as the blood poured through his torn lungs.

Baree whined—because Wakayoo had fished for
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him, because he had come to look on him as a
friend and because he knew it was death that
Wakayoo was facing now. There was a third sho<;
It was the last. Wakayoo sank down in his tracks.

.

His big head dropped between his forepaws. A
racking cough or two came to Baree. And then
there was silence.

A minute later, standing over Wakavoo, Pierrot
said to Nepeese

:

"Mon Dieu, but it is a fine skiny Sakahetl It
is worth twenty dollars over at Lac Bain !

"

He drew forth his knife and began whetting it

on a stone which he carried in his pocket. In these
minutes Baree might have crawled out from under
his rock and escaped down the caflon. For a sp ce
he was forgotten. Then Nepeese thought of him,
as her father began skinning the bear, and in that
same strange, wondering voice she spoke acain the
word "Baree." *

Pierrot, wiio was kneeling, looked up at her.
"Why do you ^ay that? " he asked. "Whv

ma Napeese ?
"

'
'

The Willow's i^lowing eyes were questing the
meadow.

"Because of the star on his breast and his white
ear, and—and—he did not bite me !

" she said.
There was a new fire in Pierrot's eves, like the

flaring up of coals that were almost burned out.
"Non, it cannot be," he said then, as if whis-

pering tlie words to himself—and bent to his work.
But Nepeese, looking clown, saw ;hat the hand

"

which held his knife was trembling.
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CHAPTER VIII
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PEESE *S PERI L

As Nepeese looked about the rock-walled end of
the cafion, the prisojn into which they had driven
Wakayoo and Baree, Pierrot looked up again from
his skinning of the big, black bear, and he mut-
tered something that no one but himself could have
heard. "Non, it is not possible," he had said a
moment before, but to Nepeese it was possible—the
thought that was in her mind. It was a wonderful
thought. It thrilled her to the depth of her wild,
beautiful soul. It sent a glow into her eyes, and a
deeper flush of excitement into her cheeks and lips.
She whispered again the word that had stirred
Pierrot so. Baree \ Why ^as it not possible ?

As she quested the ragged edges of the little

meadows for signs of the dog-pup, her thoughts
flashed back swiftly. Two years ago they had
buried her princess mother under the tall spruce
near their cabin. That day Pierrot's sun had set for
all time, and her own life was filled with a vast
loneliness. There had been three at the graveside
that afternoon as the sun went down—Pierrot, her-
self, and Baree. Baree was a<d(^, a gr^t husky
with a white star on his breast, and a white-tipped
ear. He had been her dead mother's pet from
puppyhood. Her i?odyguard—with her always—
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evert with his head resting on the side of her bed
as she died. And that night—the night of the day
they buried her—Baree had disappeared. He had
gone as quietly and as completely as her spirit.
No one ever saw him after that. It was strange,
and to Pierrot it was a miracle. Deep in his heart
he was filled .with the wonderful conviction that
Baree had gone with his beJoved Wyola into
heaven. But Nepeese had spent three winters at
the missioner's school at Nelson House. She had
learned a great deal about white people, and the
real God, and she knew that Pierrot's thought was
impossible. She believed that her mother's Baree
was either dead or had joined the wolves. Prob-
bably he had gone to the wolves. So—was it not
possible that this youngster she and her father
had pursued was the flesh and blood of her mother's
pet? It was more than possible. The white star
on his breast, the white-tipped e^—the fact that he
had not bitten her when he might easily have buried
his fangs in the soft flesh of her arms! She was
convinced. While Pierrot skinned the bear she
began hunting for him. "*

Baree had not moved an inch from jnd^r his
rock. He lay like a thing stunned, his tves iixed
steadily on the scene of the tragedy out in the
meadow. He had seen something that he would
never forget—even as he would never quite forget
his mother, and Kazan, and the old windfall. He
had witnessed the death of the creature he had
thought all-powerful. Wakayoo, the big bear, had
not even put up a fight. Pierrot and Nepeese had
killed him wUhout touching him, and now Pierrot
was cutUng him with a knife which shot silvery
flashes in the sun. And Wakavoo made no move-
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mem. It made Baree shiver, and he drew himselfan mch farther bacic under the rock, ^hereTe

ttere
'' ""'^''' "'' " "= ^'^ "^ 'h°ved

11. ,h* T^i ^u ^^P^^- She came straight back

Wm and"^ T"^''
'"'''"^ "* "'g"' h?d taken

?rn™ I.
°^ "' '^" "°' ""« "'^" 'w«"ly feet

whl h M ""' '"•'''""• Now that she stood

mI- V°"l'^ ,™' "^"P^ ^l'* ^e^" weaving hers^ming ha.r back mto two thick braids. Bare? hadtaken Ijis eyes from Pierrot, and he watched Tier

dnXn ^-I ^-
""' "°' "'"''" "«"'• His nerves

st£^l\Jl ,
" """'^' '""^ e^^^g force wasstrugglmg to solve a great mystery-the reason for

his desire to creep out from under his iwk andapproach that wonderful creature with the shinineeyes and the shining hair. He wanted to do that^
It was like an invisible string tugging at his very

Vfl- i T''\'^"''"'
^"'' not Grey Wolf, calling

to him back through the centuries-^ "call" thaiwas^ old as the Egyptian pyramids and perhaps

Grev W^f 5'«""„?'''«^/ Bm against thafdesireGrey Wolf w.-« pull.ng from out of the black acesof the forests It held him quiet and mot'ontes^Nepeese was looking .,bout her. She was smilfng."tor a moment her face was turned towardshim .nd he saw the white shine of her ^ h

at him.''
"'""' ''"' ""'""^ flowing s.raTghl

and^^'erld^u-nd^rt'i:;cf
"°"^'' °" "" ''»-

Her^breath came so 'Xuii-Var^-c^Sl Tot
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NEPEESE'S PERIL
And then she said, not much

.whisper

;

" Baree ! Baree! I'pi Baree f
"

there IZ 'i'^ ^'V'""'
^' ^"^ ^''^'^ ^^ "«"^e> andthere was something so soft and assuring in thesound of .t that in spite of himself the d^in hfrn^sponded to a in a whimper that just reached Th"

\\ .llo^ ears. Slowly she stretched in an armIt was bare, and round, and soft. He might havedarted forward the length of his body and buriel

hat the H„t"'''
'' r' "^' ^" ^"^"»y' he knew

m-1 nor fi.
f>'"^•'^h^"'"fi^ «^ him so wonderfully

^^ere not filled with the desire to harm, and the

innlling music to him. s - "u

"Baree! Baree! I'pi Baree!"
Over and over again Tlie Willow called to him^ko that, while on her face she triedto ^w h^^-

^«
'elchZ T-;"""

""''", •"" "^''- She couldnot reach him. There was still a foot or so betweenher hand and Baree, and she could no, Ted^ h""self .n an mch more. And then she saw whereTnthe other side of the rock there was a hollow shu"n by a stone. If she had removed the ston^ andcome m by that way "

She drew herself out, and stood once more inhe sunshine. Her heart thrilled, p'err^wasbusy over his bear, and she would not caH h^ "

She made an effort to move the stone which clo™dm he hollow under the bi^ boulder, but it waswedged m t,ghtly. Then si began digging wi"h

would ha ^T"'
"'"' '^" "•"-' '"is sharp eves

r,^^i
h«™ d'scovered the significance of thatstone, which was not larger titan a water pa.l
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Possibly for centuries it liad lain there, its support
keeping the huge rock from toppling down, just as
an ounce weight may swing the balance of a wheel
that weighs a ton. Five minutes—and she could
move the stone. She tugged at it. Inch by inch

she dragged it out until at last it lay at her feet,

and the opening was ready for her body. She
looked again toward Pierrot. He was still busy,
and she laughed softly as she untied a big, red
and white Bay handkerchief from about her
shoulders. With this she would secure Baree. She
dropped on her hands and knees, then lowered
herself flat on the ground and began crawling into

the hollow under the boulder.

Baree had moved. With the back of his head
flattened against the rock, he had heard something
which Nepeese had not heard; he had felt a slow
and growing pressure, and from this pressure he
had dragged himself slowly—and the pressure still

followed. The mass of rock was settling ! Nepeese
did not see, or hear, or understand. She was call-

ing to him more and more pleadingly.

"Baree^Baree—Baree "

Her head and shoulders and both arms were
under the rock now. The glow of her eyes was
very close to Baree. He whined. The thrill of a
great and impending danger stirred in his blood.
And then

In that moment Nepeese felt the pressure of the
rock on her shoulder, and into the eyes that had
been glowing softly at Baree tb re shot a sudden
wild look of horror. And then there came from her
lips a cry that was not like any other sound Baree
had ever heard in the wilderness—wild, piercing,
filled with agonised fear. Pierrot did not hear lliat
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first cry. But he heard the second, and the third—
And then scream after scream as The Willow's
tender body was slowly crushed under the settling
mass. He ran toward it with the speed of the wind.
The cries were weaker—dying—dying away. He
saw Baree as he came out from under the rock and
ran into the canon, and in the same instant he saw
a part of The Willow's dress and her moccasined
feet. The rest of her was hidden under the death-
trap.

Like a madman, Pierrot began digging. When -

a few moments later he drew Nepeese out from
under the boulder she was white, and deathly still.
Her eyes were closed. His hand could not feel
that she was living, and a great moan of anguish
-rose out of his soul. But he knew how to fi^rht for
one's life. He tore open her dress and found that
she was not crushed, as he had feared. Then he
ran for water. When he returned, The Willow's
eyes^ were open, and she was gasping for breath.

"The blessed saints be praised!" sobbed
Pierrot, falling on his knees at her side. "Nepeese,
ma Nepeese I

"

She smiled at him, v th her two hands on her
bare breast, and Pierrot hugged her up to him,
forgettir the water he had run so hard to get.

Still later, wh-n he got down on his knees and
peered under the rock, his face turned white, and
he said

:

"Mon Ditu, "if it had not been for that little

hollow in the earth, Nepeese "

He shuddered, nnd said no more. But Nepeese,
happy in her salvation, maSe a movement with her
hand and said, smiling at him :

*'I would have been like—that. Ah, mon pirc,

i^

i
i
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I hope I shall never have a lover like that

fock !
••

Pierrot's face darkened as he bent over her.

"Non! " he said fiercely. "Never I
"

He was thinking again of McTaggart, the factor

at Lac Bain, and his hands clenched while his lips

softly touched The Willow's hair.

I

if
1

j|

? :

y

1



CHAPTER IX

FRIENDS AT LAST

Impelled by the wild alarm of The Willow's terrible
cues, and the sight of Pierrot dashing madly to-
ward him from the dead body of Wakayoo, Baree
<Jm not stop running until it seemed as though his
hings could not dr; ,/ another breath. When he
stopped he was wca mt c' the canon, and headed
for the beaver
had not been ;•

;

Broken Too;),
beavers; but IV,

fish had been to

IC !'«

f";

Wakayoo was gont

>r almost a week Baree
d He had not forgotten

" ^'
, and the other little

; i iis daily catch of fresh
te!Vi;?iution for him. Now

- - ^- sensed the fact that the
big, black bear would never fish again in the quiet
pools and shimmering eddies, and tnat where for
many -days there had been peace and plenty there
was now great danger, and, just as in another
country he would have fled for safety to the old
windfall, he now fled desperately for the beaver
pond. Exactly wherein his fears iay it would have
been difficult to say, but surely it was not because
of Nepeese. The Willow had chased him hard.
She had flung herself upon him. He had felt the
clutch of her hands'and the smother of her soft
hair, and yet of her he was not afraid! If he
stopped now and then in his flight and looked back
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it was to see if Nepeese was following. He wouldno have run hard from her~alone. Her ev^ "ndvo.ce and hands had set something sti^fngThfmhe was filled with a greater yearnh^g andVgre^^e;

troubled dreams. He found himself a bed undera spruce root not far from the beaver pond, and
all through the n.ght his sleep was filled with that
restless dreammg-dreams of his mother, of
Kazan, the old windfall, of Umisk-and^'epeese.
Once, when he awoke, he thought that the spruce
root was Grey Wolf, and when he found that shewas not there Pierrot and The Willow could have
told what his cry4ng meant if they had heard it.Again and again he had visions,of the thrilling
happenmgs of that day. He saw the flight ofWakayoo over the little meadow-he saw him dieagam. He saw the glow of The Willow's jeves
dose to h.s own, heard her voice, so sweet and low
that It was like strange music to him, and he heard
again her terrible screams.

He was glad wheq the dawn came. He did not
seek for food, but went down to the pond. Therewas little hope and anticipation in his manner now.

cifMTf^""^^^/^^'' ^^ P^^'"'-^ ^ ""•'"^l vvays
could talk, Um.sk and his playmates had told him
they wanted nothing to do with him. And yet the
fact that they were there took away some of his
loneliness. It was more than loneliness. The wolf
in him was submerged. The dog was master. And
in these passing moments, when t»fe blood of the
wild was almost dormant in him. he was depressedby the mstmctive and growing feeling that lie was
not of that wild, but a fugitive in it, menaced on
•II sides by strange dangers.
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Deep in the northern forests the beaver doesnot work and play in darkness only but u^s

tLw"" ""T
^'^" "•^'^^' -^ -any'of Bro^nTooth s people were awake when Bar^ beean d.i^

ThelS^^"
'"^"'^^^^ ^'^ shores" t^'^'d

i-n the bl^"'"'' r%'^'" ^*^'^ '^^'^^ '"oTers

of s cks f„H H
'^"^ ^^'^^^ ^'^^ ^reat domesot sticks and mud out in the middle of the lakeThere were three of these hou^s, one of them aileast twenty feet in diameter Bar#^ La

.%u..y in foUowin, Uis s^^l of l:^,,^^:
hLf H ^ *'"°"«^ ">* ""'ows and alders andbirch dozens of little canals crossed and rr?^crossed in his path. Some of th^cnab IT.
«ere filled xvith water. No country i„ tht world

oHhel-i^"" d'^""
1! 'L*"^'

''^" "•''<<>-'"oi me beavers, down which thev broiwht ih,irworkmg materials and food into tl«. mt^^reL^ ;

b cT.as.hfl.^''"'*'."'*'"^ " '"""f""' "^""'"g of

car™ Th^ "T ""'' '"PP*^ '"> 'ha. onecargo. The four or five inner barks of the birch

inTp: r^r^'iL v^^^' "- —•^-n^buu;';ana potatoes of the beaver menu, while the more

curiously of the birch cutting after the old bearerhad abandoned it in flight, and then went on Hed.d not try to hide himself now, and at learn I^^ffa dozen beavers had a good look at h.m ^!^^re l/ecame to the point whete the pond narro,.?d d^'!^to the width of the stream. aC.^t ha*', -7_ 1?''

"

the dam. Then he wandered back. All that m^".
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hug he hovered about the pond, showing himself
©penly.

In their big mud<ind-stick strongholds the
beavers held a council of war. They were dis-
tinctly puzzied. There were four enemies which
they dreaded above all others—the otter, who de-
stroyed their dams in the winter time and brought
death to them from cold and by lowering the water
so that they could not get to their food supplies;
the lynx, who preyed on them all, young and old
alike; and the fox and wolf, who would lie in
ambush for hours in order to pounce on the very
young, like Umisk and his plavmates. If Baree
had been any one of these four, wily old Broken
To^th and his people would have known what to
do. But Baree was sufely not an otter, and if he
was a fox, or a wolf, or a lynx his actions were
very strange, to say the least. Half a dozen times
he had had the opportunity to pounce on his prey,
if he had been seeking prey. But at nf> time had
he shown the desire to harm them

.

It may be that the beavers discussed the matter
fully among themselves. It is possible that Umisk "

and his playmates told their parents of their adven-
ture, and of how I^aree made no move to ha^m them
when he Qpuld quite easily have r aught them. It
is also more than likely that the older beavers who
had fled from'Baree that morning gave an accdunt
of their adventures, again emphasising the fact
that the stranger, while frighteni.ng them, had
shown no disposition to attack them. All this is
quite possible, for if beavers can make a large
part of a continent's history, and can perform
«-ngmeenng feats that nothing less than dvnn-
nule can destroy, it is only reas^inable to sujj-
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To^h'Zt'-^^'^ ""L ''*• ^<«"-«e««'5 old BrokenToo h ,00k ,t upon h,mself to end the suspense.

o. fourth ttme Baree walked out on Ih-- dam. Thisdam was h^Uy two hundred feet in length, but at

hndme .ts way through narrow sluices. A weeko two ago Baree could Rave crossed to the oppo^Ml. side of the pond on this dam, but now Tt^

vlrl f IT^ "'°"' *^'">' '"«' ''<»d'=d fu'Iy fifty>ards of the low ground on which they were^worfc!>ng. The mam dam held a fascination for BareeIt was strong 'with the smell of beaver. The tooof ,t ,^ high and dry. and there were do4ns o?smoothly wwn little hollows in whir', the beaverl

Bare:s"et'ct::,''h"-'1!'" '" ""«' "' '"^^ "°"o-

No" a sound'hT'^^^'T" "' ^"'™'^ smoothnei

n^n The ^ ^* '''''"'J' "•'""«» of 'h« "f'er-noon. The beavers might have been dead orasleep, for all the stir they made. And y« ,hev

•heTun ftir
"" "'" T "' '^"'- Wherf et

Ibll ,
,1" ^ ""™ ""^^ ""'' " "-as so comfort-able that after a t,me he had difficulty in keep?„L

asfeep "'*" '" """' "" '^"^ ^>''" ^ '""

wir:ra^s^^shTr:r::hr.%r.f4r-f

thr water "Thrh"""""^ "—'x'-v^' Tnwater. Then he swam very slowly parallel

xvtYuin r
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with the dam across the pond. At the other side
he drew himself ashore, and for another minute
sat as motionless as a stone, with his eyes o» that
part of the dam where Baree was lying. Not
another -beaver was moving, and it was very soon
apparent that Broken Tooth had but one object in

mind—to get a closer observation of Baree. When
he entered the water again he swam along close to
the dam. Ten feet beyond Baree he began to climb
out. He did this with great slowness and caution.
At last he reached the top of the dam

.

A few yards away Baree was alinosr hidden in

his hollow, only the top of his shiny black bodv
appearing to Broken Tooth's scrutiny. I'o get a
better look, the old beaver spread liis flat tail out
behind him and rose to a sitting posture- on his
hind-quarters, his two front paws held squirrel-like
over his breast. In this poise he was fully three
feet tall. He probably weighed forty-pounds, and
in scfme ways he resembled one of those fat, good-
natured, silly-looking dogs that go largely to
stomach. But his brain was working with amazing
relerity. Suddenly he gave the hard mud of the
dam a single slap with his tail—and Baree sat
up. Instantly he saw Broken Tooth, and stared.
Broken Tooth stared. For a full half-minute
neither moved the thousandtli part of an inch.
Then Baree stood up and wagged his tail.

. That was enough. Dropping to his fore-feet,
Broken To<>th waddled leisurely to the edge of the
dam and dived over. He was neither cautious nor
in very great haste now. He made a great commo-
tion in the water, and swam boldly back and forth
under Barer. When he had done this several times
b^ cut sirHifhf Mn t |-rv7i*vi 4v> fgest ine
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Aree liouses, and disappeared. Fivetirfmrtes-after
Broken Tooth's exploit word was passing quickly
among the colony. The stranger—Baree—was not
a lynx. He was not a fox.' He was not a wolf.
Moreover, he was very young and harmless. Work
could be resumed. Play could be resumed. There
was no danger. Such was Broken Tooth's verdict,
if someone had shouted these facts in beaver lan-
guage through a megaphone the response could not
have been quicker. All at once it seemed to Baree,
who was still standing on the edge of the dam, that
the pond was alive with beavers. He had never
seen so many at one time before. They were pop-
ping up everywhere, and some of them swam up
withm a dozen feet of him and looked him over in
a leisurely and curious way. For perhaps five
minutes the beavers seemed to have no particular
object in view. Then Broken Tooth himself struck
straight for the shore and climbed out. Others fol-
lowed him. Half a dozen workers disappeared in
the canals. As many more waddled out amonfr the
a ders and willows. Eagerly Baree watched for
Umisk and his chums. At last he saw them, swim-ming forth from one of the smaller houses. They
climbed out on their playground-the smooth bar
above the shore of mud. Baree wagged his tail so
hard that his whole body shook, and hurried along

When he came out on the level strip of shoreUmisk was there alone, nibbling his supper from aong, ,reshly cut willow. The other little beavershad gone into a thick clump of young alders.

fro« K^
»>"'« Umisk did not rLn He looked opfrom his stick*. Bare*- ,.r.„^*i^^ u:-^-.-ir ..

'

m a most frn-ndly and .ngratiatin|. manner? f^or
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a few seconds Umisk regarded him. There waS
nothing- to fear now. Whatever this strange

creature might be, he was young and harmless,

and seemed, indeed, to be anxious for company.
He gazed at Baree intently.

Then very coolly he resumed his supper.
"... And Baree knew that he was no longer

friendless.

IL

li



CHAPTER X
THE REi>CUE OF UMISK

Just as in the Itfe of every man there* is one biff

ZmJ .nfluence, either for good or bad^s^ fnthe hfe m Baree the beaver pond was lankly amarbuer m de^y. Whe,^ he would ha^oLT

•f K^ t"""
"^ "^^^'^ °^ conjecture. Bmu neM IBB It be§ran to take the place of the okiwindfall and in the beavers themselv« he fewa compawOTship which made up in a wa%^ for ms

loss of Kmn and Grey Wolf. Thus compaaioi,-
ship, ,f :: could be called that, went jusrV^and no fariier. With each dav tkat massed tfae

oaree. At the end of two weeks, if E^ae^ ^^^gone awav, tten would have missed him--but aet
in the same *^- that Bare.- would have mwKd the
beavers. It mm a mat^ of good-«atumi m>r^.

He was still nsKums, as Nepeese would i.ave sa,d-he still wanted mothering; he was still mov«i J
the puppyish yearning which he had not vet hSthe tinie to outgrow, and when night cam*^to
speak that yearning quite plainly-he had the desire
to go mtO tbe b»or iy^n%,^». U^..._^- .. :.i- T» .

,. , ,
o ^" -"""^«= "'"•;'" Liuiik and his

htllc chums and sleep there.
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During" the fortnight that followed Broken

Tooth's exploit on the dam, Baree ate his meals

a mile up the creek, where there were plenty of

crawfish. But the pond was home. Night alwayg

found him there, and a large part of his day. He
slept in the end of the dam, or on top of it on par-

ticularly clear nights, and the beavers accepted him

as a permanent guest. They worked in his presence

as if he did not exist. Baree was fascinated by this

work, and he never grew tired of watching it. It

puzzled and bewildered him. Day after day he saw

them float timber and brush through the water for

the new dam. Hfe saw this dam growing steadily

under their efforts. One day he lay within a dozen

feet of an old beaver who was cutting down a tree

six inches through, ^^hc^ the tree fell, and the

old beaver scurried away, Baree scurried too. Th^n

he came back and smelled at the cutting, wondering

what it was all about, and why Umisk's uncle, or

grandfather, or aunt, had gone to all that trouble.

He still could not induce Umisk and the other

young beavers to join him in play, and after the

first week or so he gave up his efforts. In fact,

their play puzzled him almost as much as the dam-
building operations of the older beavers. Umisk,

for instance, was fond of playing in the mud at the

edge of the pond. He was like a very small boy.

Where his elders floated timbers from three inches

to a foot in diameter to the big dam, Umisk brought

smaT! sticks and twigs no larger around than a lead

pencil to his playground, and built a make-believe

dam of his own. He would work for an hour at

a time on this play-dam as industriously as his

father and mother were woriting on the big dam,
and Baree would lie flat on his belly a few feet
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S';k™"'I.""5 '"? *"« wondering mightilyAnd hrough this halWry mud Umisk wouM Iko

n the Zr^ ^", "^•^'"'d pirate-infested o«»s
"h'^iZ^ZZ r""^ ''r''-^' '*""e- With hissnarp httle teeth he cm down his bie timber—wili»«v sprouts never more than an inch Td^me
Toll :.^.

""" "' "''* f""'-- "'• five-foot spmuL'topped down he cndoubtedlv felt as ^Z ,

^l'^Ty7l''t-^l"'''"
^°°"' '^" -"- h'^t aseventy-foot b,rch crashing into the edge of the

.Tttis uV "^^ "" understand the fun of

a sttts-hr .a"i **."^* "^•' '«' nibWing

h ra^f bn, t ° t^'^"
•"* '**"> on stick!mraselt but it puzzled him why. Umisk «

S::^'''''^'' '"* ""^ '~n.^...e "ictan^

Bart"r„^^'
"""'°''

^' P'^>' *'"' f""''" discouraged

wnuU I K ^ r*""
^""^^^''^ ^«<^ hard. Umiskwould chmb up the bank ,t ., p^ipt where it^tcnot so citf>«>n A* *u X ,

f "I wiiere it was

pu l^s ta7o«. flJh K "."u"''
"'"'' '* *ouldIJui nis tail out flat behmd ".im and r- . e him«»ifa shove shooting down the „ >^,^,"^ !,j ^^1'

r,!.?. ,,
'' '" "'" >"'""& "'"vers en.r.,i;cd in tins

TuU wlT,'"^ """ «"^ "f '"« - '- b^v «

,Z .^ youngsters. One afternoon, whenthe toboggan was particularly «« and s ipo^rv

;ru>LT,l"-K' ?"^ "™' "P '"« beaverX othe top of the ba„k, and began investigating Nc^

.!
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where had he found the beaver smeli so s .-on^ as
on the slide. He began sniffing, and incautiously
went too far. In an instant his feet shot out from
under him, and with a single wild yelp he went
shooting down the toboggan. For the second time
in his life he found himself struggling under v^ter,
and when, a minute or two later, he dragged him-
self up through the soft mud to the firmer footing
of the shore, he had at last a very well-defined
opinion of beaver play. It may be that Umisk
saw him. It may be that very soon the story of
his adventure was known by all the inhabitants
of Beaver Townl For when Baree came upon
Umisk eating his supper of alder bark that even-
ing, Umisk stood his ground to the last inch, and
for the first time they smelled noses. At least,

Baree sniffed audibly, and plucky little Umisk
sat like a roUed-up sphinx. That was the final

cementing of their friendship—on Baree's part.
He capered about extravagantly for a few moments,
telling Umisk how much he liked him, and tlrat

they'd be great chums. Umisk didn't talk. He
didn't make a move until he resumed his supper.
But he was a companionable-looking little fellow
for all that, and Baree was happier than he had
been since the day he left the old windfall.

Tiiis friendship, even though it outwardly ap-
peared to be quite one-sided, was decidedly for-
tunate for Umisk. When Baree was at the pond
.he always kept as near to Umisk as possible,
when he could find him. One day he was lying
in a patch of grass, half asleep, while Umisk busied
himself in a clump of alder shoots a few yards away.
It was the warning crack of a beaver tail that fully
roused Baree

; and then another, and another, like
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out of <he aide "and h?,r?'i""i''"'
'-'"'«'' "me

fat legs would c;rrThim,Z''j?J"'' "' ""'^ *''°«-

almost reached ,h7n,Z I ''^^ "'"<"•• "« had
-d passed befor 'Baret:«s"i: ^''T'"*^'

""^^ "^
and in another in. i m v, ^? " "'^ ''''"' ''"O" ™n.
fastened l.i..sharp ^

'

ffHt'^'; "7 "-'<>''. had
heard his little friend" "U f ''"'^'- "aree
frenzied fl-* 1*21 7°"'*'' "> ' ''^ heard the

pounded suddenf; '^L1u':T''''t """ ""^ '"<"•<'

"age. As swifZas
I c red / u-

'""™*"^ "»"
'o the rescue. He Is a. W S"""*" ""^ ''""^d
fox. and when he suuck N,!?""

^' '''''^•>- ^ 'he

ferocious snari that pTerL ^^'?"' " "« »''h a
farther side of the ^nd a"nl h""'"

'j^^'"' °" 'he
knives into the shoulder of UmuJ? "'"! ^"'' "ke
fox was of a breed ofTo^es^rilt

"'^"''"'- "^he
from behind. He was „of , fi^^"'*'° "''o ki"

'-5 'o fang. unUrcorne^ed^ald ^l'?
" """=

sudden was Baree's assani, .h . .
^ ^""^ and

almost as quickly ihfhlVK*' ''^ !°°'' "> "^ht
Umisk. B^aree did no. fX g"" '"»'""'^'' °"
tmisfc, who lav hilf in .i, ^ ^^ »«nt to

snuffling in aTuHous soXnvl'v''''r"'P*'""^ -"nosed him, and after a^I ^' ^*"">' Baree
"P on his Uted 1 „hT? "" '"° '-'""»'< got
heavers were mS.lnl'I^r^mtd^u^

,'"""'>• ^ ""^^
near the shore.

"^">endous fuss m the water

ever^'ht' hornetfc '»"'' -"^0 more than
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CHAPTER XI

CAUGHT

!

While Baree was becoming more and more of a

fixture at the beaver pond, and Pierrot and Nepeese

upon the other side of it thought out plans to win

him to them because of his white star and the fleck

of white upon one ear that reminded them of

another Baree whom they liad both loved, Bush
McTaggart was perfecting a little scheme of his

own up at Post Lac Bain, about forty miles north

and west. McTaggart had been factor at Lac Bain

for seven years. In the Company's books down
in Winnipeg he was counted a remarkably suc-

cessful man. The expense of his ix)st was below

the average, a.id his semi-annual report of furs

always ranked among the first. After his name,

kept on file in the main office, was one notation

which said, "Gets more out of a dollar than any

other man north of God's Lake." The Indians

knew why. They called him Xapao Wetikoo—
the man-devil. Tins was under their breath : a

name whispered sinisterly in the glow of tepee

fires, or spoken softly where not even the winds

might carry it to the ears of Bush McTaggart.

They .'eared him. They hated him. They died

under his rule, of starvation and sickness, and the

tighter Bush McTaggart clenched the fingers of his

93
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iron rule the more meekly it seemed to him did thev
respond to his mastery. His was a small soul, hid-
den in the hulk of a brute, which rejoiced in power.And here, with the raw wilderness on four sides of

v^Z'y^u- ^^u^' ^?^r "^ ^"'^- ^^'^ ^'S Companyuas behind him. It had made him king of a domainm which there was little law except his own. And

bunTnL'"' f . ^""""u
^^'^' '^ '^'^ Company bales ardbundles of furs beyond their expectation. It v^.snot for them to have suspicions. They were athousand or more miles away-and dollars counted

Oregson might have told. Gregson was the
Investigating Agent of that district, who visitedMcTaggart once each year. He migf)t have re-ported that the Indians called McTaggart "

\at>aoVeUkoo » because he gave them only'half-pric^t
their furs; he might have told the Company qui^
p ainly that he kept the peK>ple of the trap-llnes at

v^nt^^K
starvation through every month of th.

winter, that he had them on their knees with hishands at their throats-putting the truth in a mildand pretty way-and that he alwavs had a woman

the Post But Gregson enjoyed his visits too mucha Lac Blain. Always he could count on two weeksof disgusting pleasure, and in addition to that hisown women-folk at home wore a rich treasure of

Mcltggarr
'"*

'" '" ""^^^^^^°-H"d ^vay from

One evening McTaggart sat under the glow ofan oil-lamp m his "store." He had s.>nt h7s UitZ
pipp.n-faced English clerk to bed, and he Mas
alone. For six weeks there had been in him a great
unrest. It was just six weeks ago that Piern.niad
brought .Vepeese on her li 1st visit to Lac Bain si me
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McTaggart had been factor there. She had taken

his breath away. Since then he had been able to

think of nothing but her. Twice in that six weeks

he had gone down to Pierrot's cabin. To-morrow

he was going again. Marie, the slim Cree girl over

in his cabin, he had forgotten, just as before Marie

a dozen others had slipped out of his memory. It

was Nepeese now. He had never seen an; thing

quite so beautiful as Pierrot's girl.

Audibly he cursed Pierrot as he looked at a

sheet of paper under his hand, on which for an

hour or more he had been making notes out of

worn and dusty Company ledgers. It was Pierrot

who stood in his way. Pierrot's father, according

to those notes, had been a full-blooded Frenchman.

Therefore Pierrot was half French, and Nepeese

was quarter French, though she was so beautiful

he could have sworn there was not more than a

drop or two of Indian blood in her veins. If they

had been all Indian—Chippewyan, Cree, Ojibway,

Dog Rib—anything—there would have been no

trouble at all in the matter. He would hav* bent

them to his power, and Nepeese would have come
to his cabin, as Marie came six months ago. But

there was the accursed French of it; Pierrot and

Nepeese were different. And yet

He smiled grimly, and his hands clenched

tighter. After all, was not his power sufficient?

Would even Pierrot dare to stand against tKat?

If Pierrot objected he would drive him from the

country, from the trapping* regions that had come
down.to him as a heritage from father and grand-

father, and even before their day. He would make
of Pierrot a wanderer and an outcast, as he had

made wanderers and outcasts of a score of others
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hJit u ^^"^ ff'eamed, and he drew a ouir"breath as he put out the light. He churlL?
^

as he made his way through the da n':,^."door Nepeese as good as belonged to him ul

— Who would '';ut"^:,;:rf,^etrcAnd U would all be Pterrofs faul ? Fort;me he had seen Pierrot he had made an

gone
the la
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honest proposition. He would marry Nepeese.

Yes, even that. He had told Pierrot so. He had
also told Pie*^ that when he was his father-in-

law he would ay him double price for his furs.

"And Pierrot had stared. He had stared witi. that

strange, stunned look in his face, like a man dazed

by a blow from ii club. And so—if he did not get

Nepeese without trouble— it would all be Pierrot's

fault. To-morro\f^he would start again for the half-

breed's country. And the jiext day Pierrot would
have an answer for him. Btish McTaggart chuckled

again when he went to bed. It made Marie shiver.

In his mind McTaggart was telling himself that

Pierrot's answer would mean life or death—in the

long run—for Pierrot.

Until the next to the last day Pierrot said noth-

ing to Nepeese about what had passed between him
and the factor at Lac Bain. Then he told h^r.

" He is a beast—a man-devil," he said when he

had finished. "I would rather see you 6ut there

—

with her—dead," and he pointed to the tall spruce

under which the princess-mother lay.

Nepeese had not uttered a sound. But her eyes

had grown bigger and darker, and theie was a flush

in her cheeks which Pierrot had never seen there

before. She stood up when he had done, and she

seemed taller to him. Never had she looked quite

so much like a woman, and Pierrot's eyes were
deep-shudowed \\"th fear and uneasiness as he
watched her while she gazed off into the north and
west—toward Lac Bain. She was wonderful, this

slip of a girl-woman whom he worshipped even
before his God. Her beauty troubled him. He
had seen the look in McTaggart's eyes. He had
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iieard the thrill in McTagj,'art's voice. He had
caii^ht the covetous lust and desire of a beast in

McTag^gart's face. It had frightened him at first.

But now—he was not frightened. He was uneasy
—but his hands were clenched. In his heart there
was a smouldering fire. At last Nepeese turned
and came and sat down lieside him again, at his
feet. Pierrot laid one of his rough hands on her
hair. He loved to do that. He loved to feel the
warm caress of the silken tresses iDetween his
fingers.

"He is coming to-morrow, ma cherie," he said,
with his eyes fixed on the red glow of the setting
sun. "What shall Itell him?"

The Willow's lips were red. Here eves shone.
But she did not look up at her father.

'

"Nothing, Xootawe—except that vou are to say
to him that I am the one to whom he must come—
for what he seeks."

Pierrot bent over and caught her smiling. The
sun went down. His heart sank with it, iFke cold
lead.

.From T.ac Bain lo Pierrot's cabin the trail cut
xvithm half a mil.- of the beaver pond, a dozen miles
from where Pierrot lived; and it was here, on a
twist ot the creek in which W^ikayoo had cauoht
(.sh tor B; ree, that Bush McTaggart made his
camp for the night. Only twenty miles of the
journey could be made by canoe, and as McTajr
gart was travelling the last stretch afoot his camp
was a simple afiiair-a few cut balsams, a light bl-.n-
ket, a small fire. Before he prepared his supper the
actor drew a number of copper-wire snares from
Ins small pack, and spent half an hour in Eettin-

.^
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them in rabbit runways. This methodof sccurinir
meat was far less arduous than carrvin^ a gun in
hot weather, and it was certain. Half a dozen
snares were crood for at least three rabbits, and one
ot these three was sure to be voung and tender
enougli for the fryinor-pan. After he had placed
iM-s snares McTaggart set a skiliet of bacon over
the coals and boiled his cofTee.

Of all the odours of a camp, the smell of bacon
reaches farthest in the forest. It needs no wind.
It drifts oo-its own wings. On a still night a foK
will sniff it a mile away—twice that Tar if the air
IS moving in the right direction. It was this smell
of bacon that came to Baree where he lay in his
hollow on top of the beaver dam. It was borne on
a soft, steady current of air that was delightfully
cool after the hot sun of the day, and after a time
Baree sat up and sniffed the lure of it. Since his
experience in the caiion and the death of Wakayoo
he had not fared particularly well. Caution had
held him near the pond, and he had lived almost
entirely on crawfish.

This new perfume that came with the night-
Mind roused his hunger. But it was elusive. Now
he could smell it-the next instant it wis gone.He left the dam and began questing for the source
of It in the forest, until after a time he lost it alto-
gether. McTagj^art had finished frving his bacon
and was mating it.

o ,

It was a splendid night that followed. Perhaos
>aree would have slept through it in his nest on
the top of the dam if the bacon-smell had not

'

stirred the new hunger in him. Since his adven-
ture in the cafion the deeper forests had held a
dread for him, epecially at night. But this night

I
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was like a pale, golden day. It was moonless.
But the stars shone like a million distant lamps,
flooding the world in a soft and billowy sea of light.

A gentle whisper of wind made pleasant sounds in

the tree-tops. Beyond that it was very quiet, for

it was Puskowepesim—the Moulting Moon—and
the wolves were not hunting, the owls had lost their

voice, the foxes slunk with the silenre of shadows,
and even, the beavers had begun to cease their

labours. The horns of the moose, the deer, and the

raribou were in tender velvet, and they moved but
little and fought not at all. It was late Julv,

"Moulting Moon " of the Cree, " Moon of Silence"
for the Chippewyan.

In this silence Baree began lo hunt. He stirred

up a family of half-grown partridges, but they
escaped him. He pursued a rabbit that was swifter

than he. For an hour he had no luck. Then he
heard a sound that made every drop of blood in him
thrill. He was close to McTaggan's camp, and
what he had heard was a rabbit in one of McTag-
gart's snares. He came out into a little starlit open,
and there he saw the rabbit going throu'.'h a most
marvellous pantomime. It amazed him lo. x mo-
ment, and he stopped in his tracks. Wapoos, 'he
rabbit, had run his furry head into the snare, and
his first frightened jump had "shot " the sappling
to which the copper wire was attached so that he
was now hung half in mid-air, with only his hind
feet touching the ground. And there he was danc-
ing madly while the noose about his neck slowly
choke 'him to death. Baree gave a sort of gasp.
He could understand nothing of ihe part that the
wire and the sapling were playing in this curious
game. All he could see was that W'apoos was hop-
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pingf and dartcmg; abom on his hind legs in a most;
puzzHng and unrabbitJike fashion. It may be that
he thought it some sort of play. In this instance,

.
however, he did not regard Wapoos as he had
looked on Umisk. Both experience and instinct
told him that \Vap;x>s made mighty fine eating,
and after another moment or two of hesitation he
darted upon his prey.

Wapoos, half gone already, made almost no
struggle, and in the glow of the stars Baree finished
him, and for half an hour afterward he feasted.

Bush McTaggart had heard no sound, for the
snare into which Wapoos had run his head was the
one set farthest from his camp. Beside the smoul-
dering coals of hip fire he sat with his back to a
tree, smoking his black pipe and dreaming covet-
ously of Nepeese, when Paree continued his night-

.
wandering. Baree no longer had the desire to hun.
He was too full. But he nosed in and out of the
moonlit spaces, enjoying immensel} the stillness
and the golden glow of the night. lie was follow-
ing a rabb=.-ru« when he came to a place where two
fallen In- -;i^eft a >rail no wider than his l>ody. He
sque< ^ed through, something tightened about his
:/i^Lk, there was a sudden snap, a swish as the sap-
ling was released from its "trigger," and Baree was
jerked off his feet so suddenly that he had no time
to conjecture as to what was happening. The yelp
in his throat died in a gurgle, and the next mornent
he was going through the pantomimic actions of
Wapoos, who was having his vengeance inside
him. For the life of him Baree could not keep
from dancing about, while the wire grew tighter
nnd tighter about his neck. When he snapped at
the wire and flung the weight of his body to the
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jjround the .sapling woul bend obUginglv, and
then—in its rebound—would yank him for an
instant completely off the earth Furiously he
.struggled. It was a miracle that the fine wire held
lum. In a few moments more it must have broken
—but McTaggart had heard him! The factor
caught up his blanket and a heavy stick, as he
hurried toward the snare. It was not a rabbitmakmg those sounds—he knew that. Perhaps a
fisher-cat—a lynx—a fox—a young wolf.

It was the wolf he thought of first when he saw
Baree at the end of the wire He dropped the
blanket and raised the club. If there had bt-en
clouds overhead, or the stars had be-?n less brilliant
Baree would have died as surely as Wapocs had
died. With the club raised cv^er his head, McTacr-
gart saw in time the white star, the white-tippSl
ear, and the jet black of Bareo's coat.

With a swift movement he exchanged the club
for the blanket.

w^m.
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SUBDUED, BUT NOT CONQUERED

Half an hour later Bush McTa«rjrari's fire was
burning brightly again. In the glow of it Baree
lay trussed up like an Indian papoose, lied into a
balloon-shaped ball with babiche thong, his head
alone showing where his captor had cut a hole for
It in the blanket. He was hopelessly caught—so
hopelessly that he could scarcelv move a muscle
of his body closely imprisoned '

. the blanket. A
few feet away from him ^.cTaggart was bathing
a bleedmg hand in a basin of water. 'J here was
also a red streak down the side of McTa^P-art's
bullish neck.

*'^

" You little devil .'. " he snarled at Baree. " You
little devil !

"

He reached over suddenly and gave Baree's
head a vicious blow with his heavy hand.

"I ought to beat your brains out, and—bv G-d
—I believe I will !

"

Baree watched him as he picked up a stick close
at his side—a bit of firewood. Pierrot had chased
him, but this was the first time he had been near
enough to the man-monster to see the red glow
in his eyes, 'lliey were not like the eves of the
wonderful creature who had almost caught him in

loa

^
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the web of her hair, and who had crawled after him
under the rock. They were beast yes. Tliey
made him shrink and try to draw his head back
into the blanket as the stick was raised. At the
same time he snarled. His wl .e fangjs gleamed
in the firelight. His ears were flat. He wanted
to sink his teeth in the red throat where he had
already drawn blood.

The stick fell. It .ell again and again, and
when McTaggart was done Baree lay half stunned,
his eyes partly closed by the blows, and his mouth
bleeding.

"That's the way we take the devil out of a wiid
dog," snarled McTaggart. "I guess you won't try
the biting game again—eh, youngster? A thou-
sand devils—but you went almost to tKe bone of
this hand !

"

He began washing the wound again. Bar 's

teeth had sunk deep, and there was a troubled looic
in the factor's face. It was July. A bad month for
bites. From his kit he got a small flask of whisky
and turned a drop of the raw liquid on the wound,
cursing Baree as it burned into his flesh. Baree 's

half-shut eyes were fixed on him steadily. He
knew that at last he had met the deadliest of all
his enemies. And yet he was not afraid. The club
in Bush McTaggart's hand had not killed his
spirit. It had killed his fear. It had roused in him
a hatred such as he had never known—not even
when he was fighting Oohoomisew, the r jtlaw owl.
The vengeful animosity of the wolf was burning
in him now along with the savagfe courage of the
dog. He did not flinch when McTaggart ap-
proached him again. He made an effort to raise
himself, that he might spring at this man-monster.
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In the eftort, swaddled as he was in 'the blanket, lie
rolled over in a I'elpless and ludicrous heap. The
sight of it touched McTaggart's risibilities, and he
laughed. He sat down with his back to the tree
again, and filled his pipe.

Baree did not take his eyes from him as he
smoked. He watched him when he stretched him-
self out on the bare ground and went to sleep. He
listened, still later, to the man-monster's heinous
snoring. Again and again during the long night
he struggled to free himself. HeVould never for-
get that night. It was terrible. In the thick, hot
folds of the blanket his limbs and body wer.'
suffocated until the blood almost stood still
in his veins. Yet he did not whine. When
morning came his head lay flat on the ground.
He could not lift it when the factor bent over
him. McTaggart noted this fact with satis-
faction.

"Guess you Avon't give us any trouble in getting
to Pierrot's," he grunted.

They began the journey before the sun w»s up.
for if Baree's blood Mas almost dead within him,
Busli McTaggart's was searching his body with the
heat of its anticipation and desire. He made his
last plans as he walked swiftly through the forest,
with Baree under his arm. He would send Pier'ot
at once for Father Grotin at his Mission seven tv
miles to the west. He would marry Nepeese. Yes'
marry her I That would tickle Pierrot. And he*
would be alone with Nepeese while Pierrot was
gone for the missioner. The thought flamed his
blood like strong whisky. There was no ihought
n his hot and unreasoning brain of what Nepeese
might say, of what she miglit think. He was not
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after the soul of her. It was the flesh and blood
of her that he wanted, her exquisite body, her

beauty that had filled his brute soul with madness.
His hand clenched, and he laughed harshly as
there flashed on him for an instant the thought that

perhaps Pierrot would not want to give her up.
Pierrot ! Bah ! It would not be the first time he
had killed a man. Nor the second. Killing was
an easy game if one went at it rigiit. No one to

see. No one to hear. No one to know. Simply
a disappearnnre—a going away from his caljin

some day and never coming back. He laugheil

again, and he walked still faster. Tht-re was no
(hance of him losing—no chance for Nepeese to

get away from him. Me—Bush McTaggart—was
lord of this wilderness, master of its people, arbiter

of their destinies. He was Power—and The
Law. And Nepeese should go back with him
tf) Lac Bain, even if he had to dig a

for Pierrot.

I

J

grave

The sun was well up when Pierrot, standing
in front of his cabin with Nepeese, pointed to

a rise in the trail three or four hundred yards
away, over which Busli McTaggart had just

appeared.

"He is coming "

With a face which had aged since last night he
looked at Nepeese. Again he saw the dark glow in

li< r eyes and the deepening red of her parted lips,

and his heart was sick again with dread. Was it

possible

.She turned on him, iu.-- eyes shining, her voice
trcniblinL''.
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"Remember, Nootawe—you must send him to
me for his answer/' she cried quickly, and darted
into the cabin.

With a cold, grey face, Pierrot faced Bush
iSIcTaggart.

'



CHAPTER XIII f

MCTAGGART GETS HIS AXSVVER

From the windov, lier face screened by the folds of
the curtain whicli she had made for it, The Willow
saw what happened outside. She was not smiling
now. vShe was breathing quickly, and her body
was tense. Bush McTaggart paused not a dozen
feet from the window, and shook hands with
Pierrot, her father. She heard McTaggart's coarse
voice, his boisterous greeting, and then she saw
him showing Pierrot M'hat he carried under his
arm. There came to her distinctly his explanation
of how he had^eaught his captive in a rabbit-snare.
He unwrapped the blanket. Nepeese gave a cry
of amazement. In an instant she was out beside
them. She did not look at McTaggart—did not let

her eyes rest for a flash on his red face, blazing in
its joy and exultation.

"It isBaree! "shecried.
She took the bundle from McTaggart and

turned to Pierrot.

"Tell him that Baree belongs to me," she said.
She hurried into the cabin. McTaggart looked

after her, stunned and amazed. Then he looked at
Pierrot. A man half blind could have seen that
Pierrot was as amazed as he. Nepeese had not
spoken to him—the factor of Lac Bain. She had

107
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not looked at hiiii I And she had taken, the dog,
from him with as little concern as though he had
I)een a wooden man. The red in his face deepened ?

as he stared from Pierrot to the door through which
she had gone, and which she had closed behind
her.

On the floor of the cabin Nepeese dropped on
her knees and finished unwrapping the blankei.
She was not afraid of Baree. Her eyes were laugh-
ing. Her lips were parted. She had forgotten
McTaggart. And then, as Baree rolled in a limp
heap on the floor, she saw his half-closed eyes and
the dry blood on his jaws, and the light left her
face as swiftly as the sun is shadowed by a cloud.

•'Baree, "she cried softly. "Baree—Baree "

She partly lifted him in her two hands. Baree's
head sagged. His body was numbed until he was
powerless to move. His legs were without feeling.
He could scarcely see. But he heard her voice I It
was the same voice that had come to him tfiat day
he had felt the sting of the bullet; the voice he had
heard when he had enmeshed himself in her hair in
the cafion—the voice that had pleaded with him
under the rock I It thrilled him. It seemed to stir
the sluggish blood in his veins, and he opened his
eyes wider and saw again the wonderful stars that
had glowed at him so softly the day of Wakayoo's
death. One of The Willow's long braids fell over
her shoulder, and he smeiled again the sweet scent
of her hair as her hand caressed him and her voice
talked to him. Then she got up suddenly and left
him, and he did not move while he waited for her.
In a moment she was back with a basin of warm
wntrr and a cloth. Gently she washed the blood
from his eyes and mouth. And still Baree made no
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move. He scarcely breathed. But Nepeese saw
the httie quivers that shot through his body when
her Iiand touched him, like electric shocks.

" He beat you with a club," she was saying, her
dark eyes within a foot of Baree's. "He beat you !

Tliat man-beast I
"

There came an interruption. The door opened,
and the man-beast stood looking down on them, a
grin on his red face. Instantly Baree showed that
he was alive. He sprang back from under The
Wilk>w's hand, with a sudden snarl, and faced
McTaggart. The hair of his spine stood up like a
brush, his fangs gleamed menacingly, and his eyes
burned like living coals.

^^

"There is a devi: in him," said McTaggart.
He IS wild—born of the wolf. You must be care-

ful, or he will take off a hand, Ka Sakahetl "
\t

was the first time he had ever called her that lover's
name in Cree—sweetheart I Her heart pounded.
She bent her head for a moment over her clenched
liands, and McTaggart, looking down on what he
thought was her confusion, laid his hand caress-
ingly on her hair. From the door Pierrot had
heard the word, and now he saw the caress, and he
raised a hand as if to shut out the sight of a
sacrilege.

"Mon Dieu !
" he breathed.

In the next instant he had given a sharp cry of
wonder, mingled with a sudden yell of pain from
McTaggart. Like a flash, Baree had darted across
the floor and had fastened his teeth in the factor's
leg. His sharp teeth had bitten deep before the
factor freed himself with a powerful kick. With
an oath he snatched his revolver from its holster.
I he \V illow was ahead of htm. With a little cry

I
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sh^ darted to B^ree and caught him in iier arms.
As she looked up at XlcTaggart, her soft throat,
bare to the shoulder, was within a few inches bf
Baree's bared fangs. Her eyes blazed at the factor.

"You beat him !
" she cried. "He hates you—

liates you !
"

"Let him go! " called Pierrot in an agony of
fear. "Mon Dieu !—I say—let him go, or he will
*ear the life from you !

"

"He hates you—hates you—hates you !
" The

Willow was repeating over and over again into
McTaggart's startled face. Then, suddenly, she
turned fo her father. "No; he will not tear the
life from me," she cried. "See ! It is Baree. Did
I not tell you that ? It is Baree ! Is it not proof,
that he defended me—/rom A/m.'"

"From me ? " gasped McTaggart, hts face dark,
ening. .,

Pierrot advanced and laid a hand on I^IcTag-
gart's arm. He was smiling.

"Let us leave them to fight it out between
themselves, m'sieu," he said. "Thev are two little

firebrands, a-d we are not safe. If she is

bitten
"

He shrugged his shoulders. A great load had
been lifted from them suddenly. His voice was
soft and persuasive. And now the anger had gone
out of The Willow's face. A coquettish uplift of
her eyes caught McTaggart, and she looked
straight at him, half smiling, as she spoke to her
father.

"I will join you soon, mon p^re—you.and
M'sieu ihe Factor from Lac Bain I

"

There were undeniable little devils in her eves,
McTaggart thought—Hitle devils laughing ful'l at
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him as she spoke, setting his brair afire and his
bfood running wildly. Those eyes-full of danc-
ing' witches

! How he would tame them, and play
^^nh them—very soon now I He followed Pierrot
his great body throbbing with the wonder of this
po.ssess.on that would be his. In his exultation he
no longer felt the smart of Baree's teeth.

"I will show you my new cariole that I have
made for winter, m'sieu," said Pierrot as the door
^loscd behind them.

Half an hour later Nepeese came out of therabm She could see that Pierrot and the factor
!ind been talking about something that had not
been pleasant to her father. His face was strained.
She caught the smoulder of fire in his eyes which
he was trying to smother, as one might smother
flames under a blanket. McTaggarfs jaws were
set. but his eyes flared up with pleasure when hesaw her. She knew ^\ hat it was about. The factor
trom Lac Bain had I^een demanding his answer
from Pierrot, and Pierrot had been telling him
what s.ie had insisted upon-that he must come lo.
Her. And he was coming! She turned with a
quick beating of the heart and hurried down a little
path. She heard McTaggart's footsteps behind
her, and threw the flash of a smile over her
•shoulder. But her teeth were set tight. The nails

hand
'

'^ ''"^ """"'"^ '"^"^ *^'^ P^^""^ °^ ^^^

thZ'^l'^^'^^v
'"'''''*"'

'"^'^'"e^- "« ^^'-^tched

\nrZ V
^^ 'I'sappear.d into the edge of the

forest. Nepee.se still a tew steps thead ofMcTaggart. Out of his breast rose a sliar.
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h^Lrf' ..u 'u
P^^'^'^^J^at she smiles from her

vet-ifh 'l^.f ^"" ' '^ '^ *'"P-^'»''-- And
jfci 11 II js SO

One of his brown hands ightened convulsivelv
about the horn handle of the knife in his belt, andslowly he began to follow them.

McTaggart did not hurry to overtake Xepeese.She was following the narrow path deeper into the
rorest, and he Mas glad of that. They would Ix.

hmd her and agam The Willow smiled at him

TfhlA- f 'I^'
^'^^^P'"^ ^'""''^^^ measurement

of the distance between them-but McTat .rart didnot guess this was w!.y she fooked back etery nowand then. He was satisfied to let her go on. Whenshe turned from the narrow trail into a side path
that scarcely bore the mark of travel his heart -avean exultant jump. If she kept on he would vervsoon have her alone-a good distance from the
cabin. The blood ran hot in his face. He did not
.speak to her through fear that she would stop.Ahead of them he heard the rumble of water Itwas the creek running through the chasm.

Nepeese was making straight for that sound.
.With a little laugh, she started to run, and whenshe stood at the edge of the chasm McTaggart was
fully fifty yards behind her. Twenty feet sheerdown there was a deep pool between the rock wallsa pool so deep that it was like blue ink. She turned
to ace the factor from Lac Bain. He had neverlooked more like a red beast to her. Until thismoment she had been unafraid. But now-in an•nstant-he terrified her. Before she could speak
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-d'htr fatn'trr '"
r^-

"^ "- "' "er side,

h-ds. hisX 'l!:;:
^"«-" his „vo grea;

'he sill<en ^ands ?,?1"' W rh*;
™"™^'^^'y '"

'el. over her shou.de.':: .tnel^k!'"^
"""' ""^

I
need n. ^Iswe^ Cv - T ''" '"" »"'

.Mine!" "'™
• 'ou are mine!

His'^'nnf^^errXm'h "•ri" P"P'"S, .broken cry.

in her siender i^idv ,, , "T!' "' '"'"' ""^h-
inc ...e world a,™;,

';" 7 "ff >" hrea.h, ,urn-

neilher slru-^le nor' ' ''^'- ''^he could
passion of hk „""„ r ?' ^'" '^h .he ho.

•'nd ,he„ came ;; :J:;v'r' ^""'' '"^™'«-
her s>r,-,n.^.|ed lun" Lrr 7 '"' '"'"'' "''• '"">

Ijlacli beasi! " Her
'''"* ""easl-

flamed. "S e-_ "lV,"^^
.'/""hied, and her face

'-" you what .vo.. :",«, the- r'\"^ ''•'"'--''

-have-crushed n,e like a l^en ,!!w
-™"-'-""

See-do,vn ,here-i, is my p
'o,

,

,','*''
" ^"^'" ^"^* •'

'^lie had not plannpH it i:i 'i •

^'•^'J^^J to be sSn. 1
/^'''' ^^^'^- '>ad in.

--ent. BurA&^^ in this

V made plan.s ! And
y^'U as she

hem—her

pointed-
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the factor from Lac Bain looked for an instant over
the edge of the chasm. And then slie laughed

—

laughed as she gave him a sudden phove from
behind.
" "And that is my answer, M'sieu le Facteur from

Lac Bain I
" she cried tauntingly, as he plunged

headlong into the deep pool between the rock
walls.



CHAPTER XIV

THE LURE OF THE WOMAN *

From the edge of the open Pierrot sav, what hadhappened, and he gave a sreat ^isn hTI,
back a on ^^^

,.-t^gasp H ,re

iiKe a hammer his face was filled with joy.On her hands anc! knees The Wilh w was peer

pe.ircd. He had gone down like a great clod ofvood and the water of her pool had clos^ L,
riumph' He""

^'^"'. ^'^^ ^^"^ ^''^ ^
""

triumph He appeared now, beating out with hisarm and legs to keep himself afloat, wh^e T

t

W dlow s vo.ce came down to him in taLnting cr eBete noire! Bete no/r. /-Beast !-BeasM—1-She flung small sticks and tufts of earth down ath,m fiercely, and, looking up as he gained hLequ.hbnum, McTaggart saw her leaning so farover that she seemed about to fall. Her lon^g ^aidshung dc-.n into the chasm, gleaming in the sunher eyes were laughing, while her 1 ins taunted

"l.'z,^
?,"'^ ""^^ the flash of her w^

"

,h
* " " Beast
He began swimm

was "
ing, still looking at her. Itundred yards down the slow

to i]ie beach of shale, where he could dimb
"5

gomg current

out, and'
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a half of that distance she followed him, laughing'
ai>d. taunting at him, and flinging down sticks and
pebtles. He noted that none of the sticks or stones-

were large enough to hurt h. When at last his

feet touched bottom she was gone. •

Swiftly Nepeese ran back over the trail and
almost into Pierrot's arms. She was panting and
laughing when for a moment she stopped.

"I have given him the answer, Nootawe I He
is in the pool I

"

Into the l.alsams she disappeared like a bird.

Pierrot made no "effort " to stop her, or to follow.

"Tonnerre de Dieu !
" he chuckled—and cut

straight across for the other trail.

Nepeese was out of breath when she reached t)-

cabin. Baree, fastened to a table leg by a babici.

thong, heard her pause for a moment at the cfoor.

i'hen she entered and came straight to hini. Dur-
ing the half-hour of her absence Baree had scarcely

moved. That h. If-hour, and the few minutes that

had preceded it, had made tremc ndous impressions
upon him. Nature, heredity, and instinct were at

work, clashing and readjusting, impinging on him
a new intelligence—the beginning of a new under-
standing. A swift and savage impulse had made
him leap at Bush McTaggart when the factor put
his hand on The Willow's head. It was not rfeason.

It was a harking back of the dog to that day long
ago when Kazan, his father, had killed a man-brute
in the tent, for just such a similar cause. It was the

dog

—

and tvoman. And here again it tvas the

woman. She had called to the great hidden ;?assion

that was in Baree, and that had come to him from.

Kazan. Of all the living things in f'^e world he
'knew that he must not hurt this creature that
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appeared to him tliroueli the door H- ., u. j
as she knelt before himVin, a^ up"hrS^h1K ''"" "! T'" """ e>°"°u- surge Sj,':^

?heT,^Th 'f
^•"^-'"'^ "'"' his head fl!t orf

^"eX^arcT:^';;''----*^-'-

eyes Smlv t.
'''l'<'''^<'«I»wd the glow in her

hll' F.
'^ }"' '"'"'' s'^''"! his head and hUb«k. t semed to Nepeese that he did ^ot breatheUnder the caress of her hand his eves do«rf i„'another moment she was Ulking IXlm Z^, ttsound of her voice his eyes shofopen ' '

•""

kill us "I """° he-^'hat beast I-and he .ill

y::i"h;tt::i---^?rft'^,,^-'--

Mhl!*!"
""« ""'y'"ff 'he !.ai.,V;Ae from about the

-and sheUbt, witH^uSntrtSo havmg beaten the man-beast in her own^-fv

crawling up out of fhe'chc^m „ow-la:?3retu^t"daga.n as she caught Baree up under her a m.^Oh—Oopi-Nao—but you are hp-.v,:.>"i 1

fr^'-
"''"'' '''

' »"« «"ryo-!Seia„4"?am gfbing to run !
" - /"" oecause l

She hurried outside. Pierrot had not rome, and

J"

I
i

I

I

i

.1

I

i
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she darted swiftly into the balsams back of the
cabin, with Baree hun^ in the crook of her. arm,
like a sajck filled at both ends and tied in the middle.
He felt like that, if he could have talked. But he
still had no inclination to wriggle himself free.

Nepeese ran with him until her arm ached. Then
she stopped and put him down on his feet, holdinj^
to the end of the caribou-skin thong that was tied

about his neck. She was prepared for any lunge he
might make to escape. She expected that he would
make an attempt, and for a few moments she
watclied him closely, while Baree, with his feet on
earth once more, looked about him. And then The
iWillow spoke to him softly.

"You are not going to run away, Baree. Non,
you are going to stay with me, and we will kill

that man-beast if he dares to do to me again Avhat
he did back there. Ugh !

" She flung back the
loose hair from about her flushed face, and for a
moment she forgot Baree as she thought of that
half-minute at the edge of the chasm. He was
looking straight up at lier when her glance fell to
him again. "Non, you are not going to run away
you are going to follow me," she whispered.
"Come."

The babichc string tightened about Baree's
neck as she urged him to follow her. It was like

another rabbit-snare, and he braced his fore-feet
and bared his fangs just a little. The Willow did
not pull. Fearlessly she put her hand on his head
again. From the direction of the cabin came a
shout, and at the sound of it she took Baree up
under her arm once more.

"Bi'/f noire! Bete noire!'* she called back
tauntingly, but only loud enough to l>e heard a few
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no .rails. Three^^'TAh"''"' """ "^'« ««™
Slopped to out R^rilT "" ""' ''alf-Lour she

•in.e'The Zd^"'!.'^""
''"'' "''^ >>'' a™- Each

"m-ed his tail, bu bevo^ ,h.L
/"'^^'"^ ^"^

of his satisfaction at .£T '".** demonstrations

l.e would no "o Vh
'" ""'''"^ «'''«="

-ound h,s neck r,:hrali',';„:;^f.tce^
''«'"-«'

-again he snapped viciousIv at ,1^
11'.^"'^''

Nepeese con.inut^ ,o carry him Th!
*'• ^'

mo an open. It „as ,7 . ""'"^ =" '"«
•>f <l.e fores" no n,or; ,

'
'"*'"*'"'

'" "" •>«""

»'. as the ca6,r .".X^rthnr:;'^, 'T '^
trreen. and thick uiih n,>„. "^ ^' '°'' »"<*

"« Lear, of ,hi trrtncu'r*-"" "'™"S''
•wross which The W;m ^^ ^'"' '' -""reamlct,

i- ar,n, a'd^" J "eXr:;':;!."'!!'
'^''^-^ """"

"i;;wam made of fresi I v , ^,
' '" ""' '•' ^^all

l-""Kbs. Into her dhrfnuL.;
N'ruce and bal.«m

'iTust her head to ™ ",";,"': '"'"^ ">' «'»'»»
'eft ihe,n .vesterdav. xt'n S^T' "^''^ •"«'

relief, .she put down her f'
'°"*^ '''^'"'' "'

fa.s,ened the LToiV'l.]:^'^^''' '"'"''" a"'
-spruce limbs. " '"''"''''" '" """ "f 'be cu,

^'>" -.-van., and w XV nIeV"'"
/'" "'''" ^'^

open, ^vatchedatte^,ivelv wlnttn '"V"'^''^
"''^^

Not a movement of ThJ U '''•f^P*'"^^ after tf.is.

— bird. thrnJ; -t^.i^S;S -

in
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uith a desire to jump abotit witti Iut amoni;" th«*

fl<)\V^<^rs. For a time Nepcese seemed to forget him.

Her wild blood raced Avith the juy of her triumph

over the factor from f.ac Bain. She saw him aj^ain,

floundering about in the pool
;

pictun'd him at

the cabin now, soaked and angry, demanding of

*'.\ion Pere " where she had gone. And **.Mon

Pere," with a shrug ot his shouUlers, was telling

him that he didn't k'-iow—that probably she had

run off into the forest. It did not enter int<i her

head that in tricking Hush McTaggart in that way
she had played with dynamite. She did not fore-

see the peril that in ah instant, had slie realised it,

would have stamped the wiUl flush from her face

and curdled the blood in her veins—did not guess

th.'rt Mc'I'aggart had l^'come for her a deadlier

menace than all the wolves of the forests. I-'or the

factor had felt the crush of her in his arms; he had
felt the wild throb of her breast, the warm softness

of her lips and face, the silken thrill of her hair

—

and they had stirred the tires of his desire to furnace

heat. Nepeese knew that he was angry. IJut wh.K

had she to fear? "Mon Pere" would be angry,

too, if .she told him what had happened at the edge
of the chasm. But she would not tell him. He
might kill the beast from Lac Bain. A factor vnhs

great. But Pierrot, her father, was greater. It

was an unlimited faith in her, born of her mother.

Perhaps even now Pierrot was sending him back
to Lac Bain, telling him that his business was
there. But she would not return to the cabin to

see. She would wait here. "Mon Pere" would
unilerstand—and he knew where to find her when
the H.-nst was gone. But it v, ould b^ such fun-
to V.\:\j\\ .1 him as he v.cnt I
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'.er u.„zt:rc : r'"'ir,r;:,.r-•

wolf ..ncl ha ""/"'h ''••"''fl""'
'«'^" I'alf of a

'•< <v"uld have fought^ A. Bu^Mr ""'"''*''

would have hnrprl l.t f .

•^''' ^•'8!,'.-'" he

l-rlap where ,he r^e'^Tflr "T '"'' "^'«' '"'"

mainecl st II. so n^r th^^ i . ^" '^ ^^
his «arm, r;d"oneue'. d orr;;' m'TT'
in the flower-soenlfd perfume on • a„n

''"""^
dead I, was a glorioL molm '

nTp^*' 1°^-"
np; flown on him, could — •

breath <nrr.
not see tlmr he W.'IS
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There came an interruption. It was the snap-

pinjj of a dry stick. Throut^i tlie forest Pierrot
had come with the steahh of a cat, and when they
looked up he stood at the edge of the open. Baree
knew that it was not Bush McTap^art. But it was
a man-bexistl Instantly his body stiflfened under
The Willow's^ hand. He drew back slowly and
cautiously from her lap, and as Pierrot advanced he
snarled. The next instant Nepeese was on her
feet and had run to Pierrot. The look in her
father's face alarmed her.

"What has liappened, mon p^rc?" she
cried.

Pierrot shrugged his slioulders.

"Nothing, ma Nepeese—except that you have
roused a thousand devils in the heart of the factor

from Lao Bain, and that
"

He stopped as he Siiw Baree, and pointed at

him.

"Last night, when M'sieu the Factor caught
him -in a snare he bit m'sieu's hand. M'sieu's
hand is swollen twice its size, and I can see his

blood turning black. It is pcchipoo."
" Pcchipoo! " gasped Nep>eese.

She looked into Pierrot's eyes. They were dark
and filled with a sinister gleam—a flash of exul-

'

tation, she thought.

"Yes, it is the blood-poison," said Pierrot. A'

gleam of cunning shot into his eyes as he looked
over his shoulder and nodded. "I have hidden
the medicine, and told him there is no time to lose

in getting back to Lac Bain. And he is afraid—
that devil ! He is waiting.* With that blackening
hand he is afraid to start back alone, and so I go
vlth him. And—listen, Nepeese. We will be
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"'••'I. Tor .-, i,„IV^^i
''"'" '"*'"'' '>™ afl,T

^l"-r:> lim... ^l„!.„,,'.
"' '^"'^ ^^l""-

""".-rs i„ „I \ ,
^.
'';' " '" l'.-Kl l«-on uvini,,,

l"-r fa«. ,„ul ,., . sh, ';
'"^'''"'' "•" «""'• '"•"

" " i." /><<•/, 1 r Mm'-' ;' '""' '" ''" '""">
"asv„„ v„„ ,,

' ;• •"'" »''i»P'T<-,J. "J,

.-.".I I iM ,„• ,11;

' "
':,"' ;" ""-" in his i,i,»,j_

spi!.'"';",,
',::;.;;„";r

""""••"' "•••" .i,e c;.ea.

••" la.sl it was ;.iv „ i„?T""
'" ""'l-slan.N -,1,,„

-lay had dawned, ,ha, l^ H^r'r,;';;;""
''- '"^

pr. wh..... h.„a ,.':;-
,; ;;^<y - i„ ,„,

."ofM.,-, and in,.h by in, h he dra„i„ :,;''''""'
to her un( I apain l..v 1 ,

"^^^" '"niJ>t'Jf nearer

of her lap. ^ " '"' ''"''^ ^"^'^'^^^ '" the hollow

fli !'?9'^i
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CHAPTER XV

DAUGHTER OF THE STORM

For a long time Nepeese did not move from wliere
she was sitting, out there in the forest, with her
lap full of floMr-ers, and Baree's doglike worshipping
eyes looking up into her face.

It was by sheer force of her sweetness and her
tenderness and her trust in him that she had won
Baree. He worshipped her as a slave might. He
was ready at any moment to do her will.

When she looked up, black clouds were massing
slowly over the open space above the spruce-tops.
Darkness was falling. In the whisper of the wind
and the dead stillness of the thickening gloom there
was the sullen brewing of storm. To-night there
would be no sunset. There would be no twilight
hour in which to follow the trail; no moon, no
stars; and unless Pierrot and the factor from Lac
Bain were already on their way, they would not
start in the face of the pitch blackness that would
soon shroud the land. Nepeese shivered, and rose
to her feet. For the first time Baree got up, and
stood close at her side. Above them a lightning
flash cut the clouds like a knife of fire, followed
in an instant by a terrific crash of thunder. Baree
shrank back as if struck by a blow. He would have
slunk into the shelter of the brush wall of the Wt!

124
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The thunder ctw L 1' Xt '"" """'"'"''
farther. His eyes were'S on he!"

"'""^' "°

«io^m Hrbr^^irni^""'/" 'if'
^^^"'"^

thrown back, her lie, n,. T^' !'l'
'='='"'"'"1 head

frodde» >velrominc^„ ,h bn^?^ "I'''
«"'P'"^ed

ins forces of .he hl^^ens. P^thapr' ,t f"™""she .was born on a nigl„ of Torm VI
'""*

Pierrot and the rie-,H „,
'''o™- Many times

that-how on .t ^T'T '"°"'" ''»'' 'Old her

world, tl^'crih of ,h'f H
"" ':"" ™'"« '""> 'he

ning had S the hot" TilT """ ^' "«'"-

streams had burst over ihe^rS, t
""/ ^""^ "'^

of ten thousand fore ,7r. T ^"'"' ""'' ""= *««"«

and the b^aTof h^dl^ ^'.r-'"'^'',''.
"' "^ '">-

drowned the sound of Sr mo he • '" "^' ''"''

own babyish cries On !.
"'°

''f « pam and her

Juen no«- she nnVh, have stoSd the e in , 1 , Mopen until the rain f-i; if , ,vl,i„„T ,.
'"""

not turned her. As .i- „ , ,
'"

^^""^ ^""^

•he dull thud of leade ,u e , hour;!;: "T'
''"'"'

with him into the balsam shelter
™' "'" ''""

Once before Baron had ms^-^H thrr. ^
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soft pressure of The Willow's hand on his head

and neck filled him with a strange courage. He
gi^owled softly at the crashing thunder. He wanted

to stiap at the lightning flashes because she was
there. Under her hand Nepeese felt the stiffening

of his body, and in a momtnt of uncanny stillness

she heard the vsharp, uneasy click in his teeth.

' Then the rain fell. It was not like other rains

Baree had known. It was an inundation, sweeping

down out of the blackness of the skies. Within five

minutes the interior of the balsam shelter was a
shower bath; half an hour of that torrential down-
pour, and Nepeese was soaked to the skin. The
water ran in little rivulets down her back and
breast ; it trickled in tiny streams from her drenched
braids, dropped from her long lashes, and the

blanket under fier was wet as a mop. To Baree it

was almost as bad as his near-drowning in the

stream after his fight with Papayuchisew, and he

snuggled closer and closer under the sheltering arm
of The Willow. It seemed an interminable time

before the thunder rolled far tp the east and the

lightning died away into distant and intermittent

flashings. Even after that the rain fell for another
hour. Then it stopped as suddenly as it had he-

gun. With a laughing gasp Nepeese rose to her

feet. The water gurgled in her moccasins as she
\Valked out into the open. She paid no attention

to Baree—and he followed her. Across tht oen
in the tree-tops the last of the storm-clouds .,^re

drifting away. A star shone. Then another, and
The Willow stood watching them as they appeared
until there were so many she could not count. It

^•as no longer black. A wonderful starlight flooded
the open after the inky gloom of the storm.
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Nepeese looked dmvn o«^ «

-standing clear and ulLh^ ««' Baree. He was
•'ides of him. Ye. iTd^'f;

*'"' '«**>" on all

">K. 'vet as a wa,er-rat ufrl h
'""• "" ""^ "»'<-

and hesiiated " "'"""'ent toward hirn,

leaJl ™'u Te^
"j!' ""' '"" ""-^J'' Baree. I will

'hat she was c^r sJ'""" ""^'" ''«™ "W
fores, .ha, was^'drip^°' '- iTe

°'
'7R '" *"

.ncH o^ wa.r,f •,JJX-''^
"ear the

«•«*»< B;re^"
""'"^ '^••""- "" "» hunt for ,he

Tee that she had it.^' h-^daf:S"hi" ' """
ng off the loose bark- a",^; ?'"*£*" tear-

carried dose to titt,w,; ™d o^'-'^K "r'^
^"^

load after load of wet ,vn^' . , °1 " *"" heaped
pile. From a bo tleln ,h^ V""' "'\'""' « e^«'
dry match, and a",he fi"^ Z1T"1 ^^' "^"^ "
ll>e birch-bark flared nnrt °' "" "">' "ame
Half an hour later TheVv'n" '^^^r'

'""''^ '" "il-

been no fores wallltoh-^''^
"''^'f 'here had

seen at the cabirfml'lt "X'tn" '^^"
blazing: a dozen fet^t inf^ .7' ' ""^'^ '^ ^as
puttinf wood on h tTJ t "J/"

^'^ ^^« ^^
the soft ground "nd'ovlrt, ' ^^'^ '^'^'^^ '"^^

blanket out to drv a ^''' ^" ' '''''"^"^ ^^«

undress.
'^'-

'
^^^^rjhat she began to

"cnuiJ> slim, and wonderfully wliite-^
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beautiful as a sea~sylpli that had come for a Ijreath-
injr spell up out of the j^^reen of the ocean, and for
a space she flung back her head and stretched up
her arms, as if high up among the stars there was
some spirii to which slie was mutely beckoning.
And then, as Han-e w.it<lud her, anti the warmth
of the tire drew little < louds of steam out of her
clothing, she unbraided her tironchcd |- -. A mar-
vellous garment of •shimmt ring jet !i ndulalcd
about her body, hiding her to the knees ex.ept
when the firelight caught the soft gleam of her arijis

and breast as she billowed it about iier that it

IV
:

ht more quickly ch-y. 'ihe rain had cooled the
air, and the tonic of it. laden with tiie sweet breath
of balsam and spruce, set The "Willow's blood
dancing in her veins. She forgot the discomfort
of the deluge. She forgot the factor from Lac
Bain, and what Pierrot had told her of him. After
all, she was a bird of the forests, wild with the
sweet wildness of the flowers under her bare feet

;

and in the glory of these wonderful hours that had
followed the storm she could see nothing and think
of nothing that might harm her. She danced about
Baree, tossing her sea of hair alwut her, her naked
Ixxly shimmering in and out of it, her eyes aglow,
her lips laughing in her unreasoning happiness—
the happiness of being alive, of drinking into her
lungs the perfumed air of the forest, of seeing the
stars .ind the wonderful sky above her. She stopped
before Baree, and cried laughingly at him, holding
out her arms

:

"Ahe, Baree—if you could only throw off your
skin as easily as I have thrown off my clothes !

"

She drew a deep ' ?ath, and her eyes shone
with a sudden inspiration. Slowly her moutii
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CHAPTER XVI

NKPKKSi: ASSl-RTS Hl-RSELF

It was the beginnin- of August—"the FIving-rp
.Moon "—Mhcn Pierrot returned from Lac Rain,
and in thref^ days more it would be The Willow's
seventeenth birthday. He brought back with him
many thmos for Xepeese-ribbons for her hair, real
shoes which she wore at times like the two English
women at Nelson House, and, chief glo: v of ail
some wonderful red cloth for a dress ! In the three
winters she had spent at the Mission these women
had made much of Xepeese. They had taught her
to sew as well as to spell, and read, and prav, and
at times there came to The Willow a compellino-
desire to do as they did. So for three davs she
Avorked hard on her new dress, and on her birthdav
she stood before Pierrot in a fashion that took his
breath away. She had piled her hair in great
glowing masses arid coils on the crown of her head,
as Yvonne, the younger of the English women, had
taught her, and in the rich jet of it had half-buried
a vivid sprig of the crimson fire-flower. Under
this, and the flow in her eyes, and the red flush <^f
her lips and cheeks, came the wonderful red dress,
fitted t3 the slim and sinuous beauty of her form]
as the style had been two winters ago at Nelson
House. And under the dress, which came onlv a

'3C
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I

M

tune from that beautiful childhood kept hiir trom
telling her the whole truth so that she mi-ht have
understood fully and completely. \on—h should
not be that. His soul beat with a -reat and gentle
love. He, Pierrot DuOuesne, would do the watch-
ing. And she should laugh, and sing, and plav,
and have no share in the black forebodings that had
come to spoil his life.

On this day there came up from the south Mac-
Donald, the Government map-maker. He was grev
and grizzled, with a great, free laugh and a ctean
Iieart.

1 wo days he remained witlj Pierrot. He
told Nepeese of his daughters at home; of their
mother, whom he worshipped more than anythinrr
else on earth; and before he went on in his quesl
of the last timber-line of Banksian pine he took
iiictures of The Willow as he had first seen her on
iier birthday: her hair piled in glossy coils and
masses, her red dress, the high-heeled shoes. He
carried the negatives on with him, promising
I lerrot that he would get a picture back in some
way. Thus Pate works in its- strange and ap-
parently .nnocent wnys as it spins its webs of
tragedy.

For many weeks after this there followed tran-
quil days on the Grey Loon. Thev were wonderful
days for Barre. At first he was suspicious of
I lerrot. After a little he tolerated him, and at last
accepted h.m as a part of the cabin and Nepeese

t was 1 he Willow ^^hose shadow he became.

LSion
'^'^ attachment with deep satis-

"Ah ! in a ^ew months morp- if he shou' ' Vin

nimself one day.

^!^
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from the blood-poison, hut he was well now. With
the first cxhilaratinL;- tani; ot aiituinn in the air a
new dread oppressed Pierrot. lUit at present he
said nothing- of what was in his mind to Nepeese.
The Willow had ahiiost fori^otten the factor from
I.ae Bain, for the iilory and thrill of wiklerness
autumn was in her blood. She want on lon^^ trips

with Pierrot, helping- him to blaze out the new trap-

lines that would be used when the lirst snows rame,
and on these journeys siie was always aceompanied
by Haree. Ahist of her spare hours she spent in

training jiim for the sled^^e. She bej^an with a
habichc strinjjf and a stiek. It was a whole day
before she could induce Baree to draq- this ^>tick-

without turning; at every other step to snap and
ijrowl nt it. Then she fastened another \y^\x^\\ of
habichc to him, and made him draw two sticks.

Thus little by little she trained him to the sledj^-e-

harness. until nt the end of a fortnight he was
tuj^-^inj;- heroically at anythino- she had a mind to

fasten to him. Pierrot brou<^ht home two do^s
from tlie is!;uul, and Baree was put into trainini;

with these, and helped to drag- the emj;)tv cariole.

Nepeese was delij^hted. On the day the lirst li^iit

snow fell she clapped her hands, and cried to
Pierrot :

"By mill-winter I will have him the finest do^^
in the pack, mon pere !

"

'I'his was th<' time for Pierrot to say what was
in his mind, lie smiled. Diunt re ~\\ou\d not that
beast of a factor at Lac Bain fall into the verv
devil of a rag:e when he found how he had been
cheated! And yet .

He tried to make his voice quiet and common-
place.
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at \J'snn\f
'"^' '"^ '"1 ^^" ^'"^^" '^* "'- ^'I^'^"'

^.
:,'•:" "•»"'*e;.o-a,n this winter, nia rluri.," h.

a.cJ Baree n.ll l.elp draw you do^^n on tJ.e li .^ood snow."

I.^<ca .^P,e™. Me. e,es .e.e „i, .„ „::,^

"I am not going, nion pc-rc !
"

It was the first time she had ever said .hat toPierre -m just that way. h thrill.d Inn . ndl.e could scarcely face tl,e look in her eves. Ile'was"o good at bhifling. She saw what was in It ac.-. seemed to Uun that she was readi.v^ what vl>n hts mtnd, and that she grew a littJ; ir ashe stood there. Certainfy her breath oamequ.cker, and h. could see the throb ,f Ter

;^-f.
^epee: • not wait for hin. to gath:r

"I am not going!" she repented, witheven greater finality, and bent • ,in
]3aree.

•'i.l'iin over

iwr. After all, «as he not j-lad ? Wo„M his heartnot have turned sick if she had been hapnv a hevousht of leaving l.in, ? He moved t'/he sde^nd « th great gentleness laid a i,and o.t herK ossy head tp from under it The \\il!o„. s,„i led^t hitn. Between them they heard the , li.k- „lBnree s paws as he rested his mu.xle on The WUlows arm for the first litne in weeks the worldseemed suddenly filled ,vi.h sunshine f„r Pierrot

hlt"r r"'
'"'"' '° '"« "l^'" '"= '>-ld '"^ headhigher Nepeese would not leave him! Helaughed softly. He rubbed his hands ro^etUer

M
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His fear ot the fartor foin Lac Bai'i was pfonr.

I'^om the rabiii door he looked haciv a! Xepeese and
Baree.

"The Saints 1j(> blessed I
" lie nun inured. "Now

•

—

noiv—h is Pierrot DuOiiesne who hnows what
to do !

"

/

t i
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Tin: you i: ov ms i'i;c»i'Ln:

r.A« Is- (,, I AH- Uiiw, l.-itc in September, came Mar-
Donr.ld Hie map-maker. Ivr ten davs Gre-s«>n, the
Invesi.oat.ntr ^^^>ni^ |,.,a |,,.^.„ jj^,^,^ M^.'|v,^,^,,,rt's
^iiest at the pc.jt, and twice in that time it had
come ,ni,» Marie's mind to ( reep upon him while
he slept and kill him. The factor himself paid little
.'•ttent.on to her now, a fact which would have
ma(k ncr happy if ii had noi heen for (he^rson
Hr ;\as enraptured with the wild, sinuous hrautv of
"'^ C rce i;,rl, and McTai,-art, without jealousv,
«|H.mra-ed him. He was tired of Marie. IletoJd
(.re-son tins. Jle vanied to j^et rid of her. and if
(.re.i4son could possibly take her on with him it
^^(.uld be a ^^reat favour. He explained vhv A
I'tde later, when the deej. snows came, 1.; was
iroin.u- to brin«- tiie dau.i^hter of Pierrot DuOuesne
<o the post. In the rc^Uenness of their brotherhood
lie told of his visit, of the manner of his reception
••nul of the in.ident at the chasm. In spite of all
•Ins. he assured (Iregson, Pierrot's j^^irl would soon
be at Lac Bain. It was at this time that MacDonald
'
ame. He remained only one ni.t,dit, and without
knowing that he was adding fuel to a fire already
d'nge.ously bin/ing, he gave tlie photograph hehad taken of Xepeese to the factor. It was a
splendid picture.

IJ7
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"If you can got it down to that jjirl come day

I'll be mij^litily oblijjcci," he said lo MrTncL^ari.

"I promised her one. Her father's name is

DuOuesne— Pierrot DuOuesne. Vou probably

know them. And the girl
"

His blood warmed as he described to !\IoTa£ii;ari

how beautiful she was that day in her red iln ^s,

which had taken black in the photograph. Me did

not guess how near the boiling point McTaggart's
blood was. The next day AlacDonald started for

Norway House. McTaggart did not show Greg son
the picture. He kept it to himself, and at nighi,

under the glow of his lamp, he looked at it with

thoughts that filled him with a feverish resilessne>s

—and a growing resolution. There was but one
way. The scheme had been in his mind for weeks
—and the picture determined him. He dared ncjt

whisper his secret even to Gregson. But it was
the one way. It would give him Nepeese. Only-
he must wait for the deep snows, the mid-winter

snows. They buried their tragedies deepest. He
was glad when Gregson followed the map-maker lo

Norway House. Out of courtesy he accompanieil
him a day's journey on his way When he returned
to the post Marie was gone. He was glad. He
.sent off a runner with a load of presents for lier

people, and the message: "Don't beat her. Keep
her. She is free."

Along with the bustle and stir of the beginning
of the trapping season McTaggart began to prepare
his house for the coming of Nepeese. He knew
what she liked in the way of cleanliness and a few
other things. He had the log walls painted white
with the lead a.nd oil that were intended for his

York boats. Certain partitions were torn down,
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and new ones built; il,e Indian wife of his chiefr nne, ,e cur.ains for .ho windows, and he

'

™nP ,0 I
","

,
'''"'""-•••'Pl" 'I'.-'t should haveSone 10 Lac la Biche. lie had no douljls and hecounled the days as ihey passed.

' '

„,„.r" "" "" '"•' ^°°" Pi"'°t nnd N'epeese

Jo'Ln nnd^M';
"" '''"'^ •'" '"-"^ "••"" «"^ f"-

emire"; h
' ^'

"T"' n"L "' '^"'' ^iHoWs mind

u , "'V'
''"""'"/''"'' «"''™>ent of ,he wintertu, t Nepeese carefully dipped a hundred traps

vhil *-'

'''"''"'," '"' "^'"'' ""h '"'••'ver grease

fro. the cahin sl^Vrs Xa^s":.! hi^"bu !.^he cabm there was much to do, f„r Pierrot, l""
„"

...s northern brotherhood, did not begin to prepare"nt.l the keen tang of autumn was in the air Therewere snowshoes to be re-webbed with new bahlchc-

the cab.n to be banked; a new harness madeskm„,ngkn,ves sharpened and winter mocca^n, ,0be n,,anufaclured-a hundred and one alTairs ,0 be

a the
1
ack of the cabin where, from the beginning

of cold weather until the end, would h.ang hfhaunchvs of vet.ison, caribou, and moose for thenm.ly l,-,rder and, when fish were scarce, the dogl'
rn ,o„s In the bustle of all this Neneese was c™.
pellecl to g,ve less auction ,0 Baree tlian durin-.

.1
'

,
" ' -Kr. i !icy uid noi play so nuirh •

tliey no longer sunm. for uirh the mornings therewas deep .rest on the ground, and the water wasturnmg ,ce-cold; they no longer wandered d ep
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ij

in the foiosis nftor (lowrrs and brrrics. Tor hours
at a time Barcc wouKl now lie at The Willow's U'«t,

watching: l>Pr slender lins^ers as they weaved swiltly
in and out with Ikt snowshoe habiclir, and now
and then Xepeese would pause to lean over ;in.l

put her hand on his head, and talk to him tnr 1

moment— sometimes in her soft Cree, someiinvs 1:1

I'lnnlisli or lier father's I'Venrh. It was her v,>i(\

that liaree had learned to understand, and ihf
movement of her lips, her j^esture, the poise oi hw
body, the rlianginj; moods which brou{;ht sh;i(!..w

or sunlight into her face. Me knew what it mf;inf
when she smiled, he shool- iiimself, and ofien
jumped about her in sympathetic rejoicing- wli.-.i

she laujihed; her happiness was a part of liim. a
stern \vord from her was worse th.-'n a blow. '1 w ice

I*ierrot had struck him, and twice Baree liad
sprunj;- back and faced him with bared fant;s .'.nd

an angry snarl, the crest along his back stimdin-
up lilce a brush. Had one of the other doi,^s done
this Pierrot would have half killed him. It wouM
have been mutiny, and the man must be m.ist.r.
But Baree was always safe. A touch of The
Willow's hand, a word from her lips, and the crest
slowly settled and the snarl went out of his throat.

Pierrot was not at all displeased.

''Dieu! I will never go so far as to frv and
whip that out of hiin," he told himself. "'lie is

a barbarian—a wild beast—-and her sla^e. For her
he "d^ould kill!

"

So it came, through Pierrot himself—and with-
out telling his reason for it—that Baree did not
become a sledge dog. He was allowed his freedom

.

He was never tied, like the 6thers. Nepeese was
glad, but did not guess the thought that was in
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ronM
?'"'":'• '^" '"'"'^-'n>i.rrol chuckled. Sh.

P'c <>us ol Inm, even u> flm point of hnUn.^ l.im

part \\/,(h iimiscll he reasoned:

So 1,0 tolml inl„ ,|,e fulur,. -for X,,,,,,,.

' '«nse m B,-,rcc. It was inevilublo We „ L.*"

"He L' h',lV;'''!r''°^'
," ' ^'P<^<^^^." I.e said ,o her.

A II .

"u» iv. i\a— lie will {ome h-w ^ f "

;^.4;an1l.XJr. ,^ra ;;^;..^^^^^W no, understand i, „, firs,. It „,ade himTo vous..nd uneasy, so res,le.ss iha, Nepeese freauemh-.eard h,m whine softly i„ his sleep. lieS wai/mglor somclhmg. What was it? Pierrot k^Tand smiled in his inscrutable way. And ,hen I;^nme. It was night-a glorious night fihed wi,moon and s,ars, and under ,hem the earth was«h,tenmg w.th a film of frost. And from far a^«vcame_,ft« call of the pack! Now and then dur"nehe summer there had come the lone wolf howl bufh.s was the MJ-and as i, floa,ed ,o ,hemTouth'he vast s,Ience and mys.ery of the nighta «.ngff
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savagery that had come with each Red Moon down

throvigli unending ages, Pierrot knew that at last

had come that for which Baree had been waiting.

In an instant Baree had sensed it. His muscles

grew taut as pieces of stretched rope as he stood up

in the moonlight, facing the direction from which

floated the mystery and thrill of tlife sound. They

could hear him whining softly, and Pierrot, bend-

ing down so that he caught the light of the night

properly, could see him trembling.

"It is vxcc'kool" he spoke in a whisper to

Nepeese.

That was it—the call of the blood that was run-

ning swift in Baree's veins; not alone the call of

his species, but the call of Kazan and Grey Wolf

and of h- ^orbears for generations unnumbered.

It was the voice of his people. So Pierrot .lad

whispered, and he was right. In the golden night

The Willow was \\aiting, for it was she who had

gambled most, and it was she who must lose or

win. She uttered no sound; replied not to the

low voice of Pierrot, but held her breath and

watched Baree as he s'owly faded away, step by

step, in the shadows. In a few moments more l"fe

was gone. It was then that she grew straight,

and hi;ng back her head, with eyes that glowed

in rival rv with the stars.

" r>aree !
" she called. "Baree ! Baree ! Baree !

"

He miist have been near the edge of the forest,

for she hail drawn a slc.v, waiting breath or two

before he was back at her side. But he had come,

straight as an arrow, and he whined up into her

face. Nepeese put her hands to his head.

"You are right, mon pere," she said. "He will

gr3 lo the wolves, but he will come back. He will
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never leave me for long." Willi one hnnd still on
Baree's head she pointed witli the other into the
pit-like blackness of the for^.'st. "Go to them,
Bafee!" she whispered. "But you must conie
back, fou must. Chcamao!"

With Pierrot she went into the cabin ; the ddor
closed behind them, and Baree was alone. There
was a long silence. In it he could hear the soft
night-sounds, the clinking of the chains to which
the dogs were fastened, the restless movement of
iheir bodies, the throbbing whir of a pair of wings,
the breath of the night itself. For to him this'
night, even in its stillness, seemed alive. Again
he went into it, and close to the forest once more
he stopped to listen. The wind had turned, and
on it rode the walling, blood-thrilling cry of the
pack. Far off to the west a lone wolf turned his
muzzle to the sky and answered that gathering
call of his clan, and then out of the east came a
- -^e, so far beyond the cabin that it was like an
c. ..^ dying away in the vastness of the night. A
choking note gathered in Baree's throat. He threw
up his head. Straight above him was the Red
Moon, inviting him to the thrill and mystery of
the open world. The sound grew in his throat,
and slowly it rose in volume until his answer was
rising to the stars. In their cabin Pierrot and The
Willow heard it. Pierrot shrugged his shoulders.

"He is gone," he said.

"Oui, he is gone, mon pere," replied Xepeese.
peermg through the window.
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CHAPTER XVllI

'i

THE OUTCAST

No longer, as in the clays of old, did the darkness

of the forests hold a fear for Baree. This night his

Hunt Cry had risen to the stars and the moon, and
in that cry he had, for the first time, sent forth his

defiance of night and space, his warning to all the

wild, his acceptance of the Brotherhood. In that

cry, and the answers that came back to him, he
.sensed a new power—the final triumplr-of Nature in

impinging on him the fact that the forests and the

creatures they held were no longer to be feared,

but that all things feared him. Off there, beyond
the pale of the cabin and the influence of Nepeese,
were ail the things that the wolf blood in him found
now most desirable : companionship of his kinc^,

the thrill of adventure, the red, sweet blood of the

chase—and maiehood. This last, after all, was the

dominant mystery that was urging him, and yet
least of all did he underr and it.

He ran straight into the darkness to the north
and west, slinking low under the bushes, his tail

drooping, his ears aslant—the wolf as the wolf runs
on the niglu trail. The pack had swung due north,
and were travelling faster than he, so that at the
end of half an hour he could no longer hear them.
But the lone wolf howl to the west was nearer, and
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three finios Baroo ^^ave answer to it. At the end of
an hour he Iieard the pack again, swinginjr south-
ward. Pierrot would easily have understood. Their
quarry had found safety beyond water or in a lake,
and the muhckuns were on a ^esh trail. By this
time not more than a quarter of a mile of tlie forest
separated Baree from the lone wolf, but the lone
wolf was also an old wolf, and with the directness
and precision of long experience he swerved in the
direction of the hunters, compassing his trail so
that he was heading- f(,r a point half or three-
quarters of a mile in advance of the pack. Thi«:
was a trick of the Brotherhood which Baree had vet
to learn, and the result of his ignorance, and lack
of skill, was that twice within the next half-hour he
found himself thrillingly near to the pack without
being able to join it. Then came a long and final
silence. The pack had pulled down its kill, and
in their feasting they made no sound.

The rest of the night Baree wandered alone or
at least untii the moon was well on the wane. He
was a long way from the cabin, and his trail had
been an uncertain and twisting one. but he wa«:
no longer possessed with the discomforting sensa-
tion of being lost. The last two or three' months
had been developing stronglv in him the j^ense of
orientation, that "sixth sense" which guides the
pigeon unerringly on its wav, and taia-s a bea-
straight as a bird might flv to its last Aec-r's den'-
ning-place. He had not forgott*^n Nep.ese A
dozen fmes he turned his head back and whined
and always he picked out nccuratelv the direction in
^ynlch the cabin lay. But he did not turn back .\s
the night lengtiiened, his search for that mvsterious
something which he had not found continued His

$m
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hunger, even with the fading-out of the moon and
the coming of the grey dawn, was not sufficiently

keen to make him hunt for food. It was cold, and
it^ seemed colder when the glow of the moon and
tHe stars died out. Under his padded feet, especi-
ally in the open spaces, was a thick, white frost

in which he left clearly at times the imprint of his
toes and claws. He had travelled steadily for

hours, a great many miles in all, and he \\'as tired

when the first light of the day came. And then
there came the time when, with a sudden sharp
click of his jaws, Baree stopped like a shot in his
tracks.

At last it had come—the meeting with that for
which he had been seeking. It was in an open,
lighted by the coid dawn, a tiny amphitheatre that
la^ on the side of a ridge, facing the east. With
her head toward him, and waiting for him as he
came out of the shadows, his scent strong in her
keen nose, stood Maheegun, the young wolf. Baree
had not smelled her, but he saw her directly he
came out of the rim of )'oung balsams that fringed
the open. It was then that he stopped, and for a
full minute nefther of them moved a muscle or
seemed to breathe. There was not a fortnight's
difference in their ages, yet Maheegun was much
the smaller of the two; her body was as long, but
she was slimmer; she stood on slender legs that
were almost like the legs of a fox, and the curve
of her back was that of a slightly bent bow, a sign
of swiftness equal to the wind. She stood poised
for flight even as Baree advanced his first step to-

ward her, and then very slowly her body relaxed,
and in a direct ratio as he drew nearer her ears lost

their alertness and dropped aslant. Baree whined.
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His own ears were up, his head alert, his tail
aloft and bushy. Cleverness, if not strategy, had
already become a part of his masculine superiority,
and he did not immediately press the affair. He
was Vithin five feet of Maheegun when he casually
turned away from her and faced the east, where a
faint pencillmg of red and gold was heralding the
day. For a few moments he sniffed, and looked
around, and pointed the wind with much serious-
ness, as though impressing on his fair acquaint-
ance—as many a two-legged animal has done before
him—his tremendous importance in the world at

o'^^*, ^."^^ Maheegun was properly impressed.
Baree s bluff worked as beautifully as the bluffs
of the two-legged animals. He sniffed the air with
such thrilling and suspicious zeal that xAIaheegun's
ears sprang alert, and she sniffed it with him; he
turned his head from point to point so sharply 'and
alertly that her femir^ne curiosity, if not anxietv
made her turn her ^..n head in questioning co'nl
junction; and when he whined, as though in the
air he had caught a mystery which she could not
possibly understand, a responsive note gathered in
her throat, but smothered and low as a woman's
exxiamation when she is not quite sure whether she
should interrupt her lord or not. At this sound,
whicii Baree's sharp ears caught, he swung -up to
her with a light and mincing step, and in another
moment tiiey were smelling noses.

When the san rose, half an hour later, it
found them still in the small open on the side
of the ridge, with a deep fringe of forest under
them, and beyond that a wide limb^rpd plain
which looked like a ghostly shroud in its mantle
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of frosf. Up over this came the first red glow of
the day, filling the open with a warmth that grew
more and more comfortable 03 the sun crept higher

Neither Baree nor IMaheegun was inclined to
move for a while, and for an hour o.: two they lay
baskmg in a cup of the slope, looking down with
questmg and wide-awake eyes upon the wooded
plam that stretched away under them like a great
sea. Maheegun, too, had sought the hunt-pack,
and, like Baree, had failed to catch it. They were
tired, a little discouraged for the time, and hunorv
-but still alive with the fine thrill of anticipation,
and restlessly sensitive to the new and mysterious
consciousness of companionship. Half a dozer
times Baree got up and nosed about Maheegun as
she lay in the sun, whining to her softly, andlouch-mg her soft coat with his muzzle, but for a Ion-
time she pau utle attention to him. At last she
followed him. All that day they wandered and
rested together. Once more the night came.

It was without moon or stars. Grev masses of
clouds swept slowly down out of the north and east,and in the tree-tops there was scarcely a whisper ofwind as night gathered in. The snow began To fall
at dusk, thickly, heavily, without a breath of sound.
It was not cold. But it was still. So still that Baree

and then stopped to listen. In this wav nllthe nigh
prowlers of the forests were travelling, if they MereTjiovmg at all. It was the first of the Big Snow. Tothe flesh-eating wM^ld things of the forests, clawedand winged, the Big Snow was the beginning ofhe winter carnival of slaughter and feasting! of

.warfare on the frozen trails. The days of breedin-
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doing these things. Perhaps it was Maheegun's
demeanour. She accepted his attentions rigidly.
Once or twice she had seemed almost frightened

;

twice Baree had heard the sharp clicking of her
teeth since they had mounted the ridge. Last
night, and all through to-night's storm, their com-
panionship had grown more intimate, but now there
was taking its place a mysterious aloofness on the
part of Maheegun. Pierrot could have explained.
With the white snow under and about him, and the
luminous moon and stars above him, Baree, like the
night, had undergone a transformation. His coat
was like polished jet. Every hair in his body
glistened black. Black! That was it. And Nature
was trying to tell Maheegun that of all the creatures
hated by her kind the creature which they feared
and hated most was black. With her it was not
experience, but instinct—telling her of the age-old
feud be^een (he grey wolf and the black'^bear,
and Bnree's coat, in the moonlight and the snow,
was biacker than Wakayoo's had ever been in the
fish-fattening days of May. Until thev struck the
broad openings of the plain the young slie-wolf had
followed Baree without hesitation; now there was
a gathering strangeness and indecision in her man-
ner, and twice she slopped and would have let

Baree go on without her.

An hour after they entered the plain there came
suddenly out of the west t1ie tonguing of the wolf
pack. It was not far distant— probably not more
than a mite along the foot of the ridge; and the
sharp, quick yapping that followed the first oui •

burst was evidnnre that the long-fangcd hunters
had put UD sudden game—a caribou or yoi.n.'i

moose--and were dose at its liecls. At the voice
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of her own people Mnlieegun laid her ears close 10
her head and was off like an arrow from a bow.
1 he unexpectedness of her movement and the swift-
ness of her flight put Baree well behind her in the
race over the plain. She was running blindlv
tiivoured by luck. For an interAal of perhaps five
mmutes the pack were so near to their game that
they made no sound, and the chase swung full into
the face of .Maheegun and Baree. Tlie latter was
not half a dozen lengths behind the young wolf
when a crashing in the brush directly ahead stopped
them so snarply that they tore up the snow with
their braced forefeet and squat haunches. Ten
seconds later the caribou burst through and flashed
across an open not more than twenty vards from
where they stood. They could hear its 'swift pant-
ins as It disappeared. And then came the pack.

At sight of those swiftly moving grey bodies
Baree s heart leaped for an instant into his throat
lie lorgot :\Iaheegun, and that she had run awav
from him. The moon and the stars went out of
'•xistence for him. He no longer sensed the chill
of the snow under his feet. He was wolf—al! wolf
With the warm scent of the caribou in his nostrils,
imd the passion to kill sweeping through him like
nre, he darted after the pack. Even at that Mahee-
,^'un was a bit ahead of him. He did not miss her—m the excitement of his first chase he no longer fell
the desire to have her at his side. Very soon he
found himself close to the flanks of one of the grev
monsters of the pack; half a minute later a new
hunter swept in from the bush behind him, and
then a second, and after that a third. At times he
was running shoulder to shoulder with his new
companions; he heard the whining excitement in
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their throats; the snap of their jaws as they ran
—and in the o()iclen moonlight ahead of him the
smash of the caribou as it plunged through thickets
and over windfalls in its race for life. It was as
if he had belonged to the pack always. He had
joined it naturally, as other stray wolves had joined
it from out of the bush ; there had been no ostenta-
tion, no welcome such as Alaheegun had given him
in the open, and no hostility. He belonged with
these slim, swift-footed outlaws of the old forests,
and his own jaws snapped and his blood ran hot
as the smell of the caribou grew heavier, and the
sound of its crashing body nearer.

It seemed to him they were almost at its heels
when they swept into an open plain, a stretch of
barren without a tree or a shrub, brilliant in the
light of the stars and moon. Across its unbroken
carpet of snow ftped the caribou a bare hundred
yards ahead of the pack. Now the two lead-hunters
no longer followed directly in the trail, but shot out
at an angle, one to the right and the other to the left
of the pursued, and, like well-trained soldiers, the
pack split in halves and spread out fan-shape in the
final charge. The two ends of the fan forged ahead
and closed in, until the lead-hunters were running
almost abreast of the caribou, with fifty or sixty feel
separating them from the pursued. Thus, adroitly
and swiftly, with deadly precision the pack had
formed a horseshoe cordon of fangs from which
there was but o(ie course of flight—straight ahead.
For the caribou to swerve half a degree to the right
or left meant death. It was the duty of the lead-
hunters to draw in the ends of the horseshoe now
until one or both of them could make the fatal lunrre
for the hamstrings. After that it would be a simple
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why they did not follow. And he was black—

black. He came up among them again, and for the

first time they noticed him. Their restless move-

ments ceased. A new and wondering interest held

them rigid. Fangs closed sharply. A little in the

open Baree saw Maheegun, with a big grey wolf

standing^near her. He went to her again, and this

time she remained with flattened ears until he was

sniffing her neck. And then, with a vicious snarl,

she snapped at him. Her teeth sank deep in the

soft flesh of his shoulder, and at the unexpected-

ness and pain of her attack he let out a yelp. The

next instant the big grey wolf was at him.

Again caught unexpectedly, Baree went down

with the wolf's fangs at his throat. But in him

was the blood of Kazan, the flesh and bone and

sinew of Kazan, and for the first time in his life

he fought as Kazan fought on that terrible day at

the top of the Sun Rock. He was young ; he had

yet to learn the cleverness and the strategy of the

veteran; but his jaws were like the iron clamps

with which Pierrot set his bear raps, and in his

heart was a sudden and blinding rage, a desire to

kill that rose above all sense of pain and fear. That

fight, if it had been fair, would have been a victory

for Baree, even in his youth and inexperience. In

fairness the pack should have waited ; it was a law-

of the pack to wait—until one was done for. But

Baree was black. He was a stranger, an interloper,

a creature whom they noticed now in a moment

when their blood was hot with the rage and dis-

appointment of killers who had missed their prey.

A second wolf sprang in, striking Baree

treacherously from the flank, and while he was in

the snows, his iaws crushing the foreleg of his
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first foe, the pack was on him en masse. Such an
attack on the young caribou bull would have meant
death in less than a minute. Every fang would
have found its hold. Baree, by the fortunate cir-
cumstance that he was under his first two assail-
ants, and protected by their bodies, was saved from
being torn instantly into pieces. He knew that he
was fighting for his life. Over him the horde of
beasts rolled and twisted and snarled ; he felt the
burning pain of teeth sinking into his flesh ; he was
smothered, a hundred knives seemed cutting him
into pieces, yet no sound, not a whimper or a cry,
came from him now in the horror and hopelessness
of it all. It would have ended in another half-
minute had the struggle not been at the very edge
of the bank. Undermined by the erosion of the
spring floods, a section of this bank suddenly gave
way, and with it went Haree and half the pack. In
a flash Baree thought of the water and the escaping
caribou. For a bare instant the cave-in had sent
him free of the pack, and in that space he gave a
single leap over the grey backs of his enemies into
the deep water of the stream. Close behind him
half a dozen jaws snapped shut on empty air. As
it had saved the caribou, so this strip of water,
shimmering in the glow of the moon and stars^
had saved Baree.

The stream was not more than a hundred feet
in width, but it cost Baree close to a losing struggle
to get across it. Until he dragged himself out on
the opposite shore the extent of his hurts was rot
impressed upon him fully. One hind-leg, for the
time, was useless; his forward left shoulder was
laid open to the borte ; his head and body were torn
and cut; and as he dragged himself slowly away
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from the stream tlie trail he left in the snow Mas a
red path of blood. It trickled from his pantinrj
jaws, between which his tongue was bleedincr. ran
down his legs and flanks and belly, and dripped
from his ears, one of which was slit clean f<r two
inches as though cut with a knife. His insiincis
were dazed, his perception of things clcjded as if

by a veil drawn close over his eyes. He did not
hear, a few minutes later, the howling of the dis-

.
appointed wolf-horde on the other side of the river,

and he no longer sensed the existence of moon or
stars. Half dead, he dragged himself on until by
chance he came to a clump of dwarf spruce. Into
this he dragged himself, and dropped exhausted.

All that night and until noon the next day
Baree lay without moving. The fever burned in

his blood; it flamed high and swift toward death,
then ebbed slowly, and life conquered. At noon
he came forth. He was weak, and wobbled on
his legs. His hind-leg still dragged, an^^ he was
racked with pain. But it was a sple^ d dav.
The sun was warm. The snow was thav : ig. The
sky was like a great blue sea, and he floods of
life coursed warmly again through his veins. But
now, for all time, his desires were changed, and
his great quest at an end. A red ferocity grew in

his eyes as he snarled in the direction of last night's
fight with the wolves. They were no longer his

people. T ey were no longer of his blood. Ne\;er
again could the hunt-call lure him or the voice
of the pack rouse the old longing. In him there
was a thing new-born, an undying hatred for
the wolf, a hatred that was to grow in him until
it became like a disease in his vitals, a thing
ever present and insistent, demanding vengeance
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on their kind. Last night he had -one to them
a comrade. To-day he was an outcast. Cut and
maimed, bearmg with him scars for all time hehad learned his lesson of the wilderness. To-ilior-
row, and the next day, and for da^s after that
without number, he would remember the lesson
well.
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CHAPTER XIX

TV.) I ACTOR DECIDES

At the cabin on the Grey Loon, on llie fourth night
of Baree's absence, Pierrot Avas smoking his pipe
after a great supper of caribou tenderloin he had
!- ought in from tiie trail, and Nepeese was listen-
ing to his tale of (he remarkable shot he had made,
when a sound at the door interrupted them. Ne-
peese opened it, and Haree came in. The cry of
welcome that was on the girl's lips died there
mstantly, and Pierrot stared as if he could not
quite believe this creature that had returned was
the wolf-dog. Three days and nights of hunger
in which he could not hunt Ijecause of the leg that
still dragged had put on him the marks of starva-
tion. Battle-scarred and covered with dried blood-
clots that still clung tenaciously to his long hair,
he was a sight that drew at last a long breath from
Nepeese. A queer smile was growing on Pierrot's
face as he leaned forward in' his chair; and then
slowly rising to his feet and looking closer, he said
to Nepeese

:

.
"Ventre saint gris ! Oui! He has been to the

pack, Nepeese, and tlie pack turned on him. It was
not a two-xvolf llgiit, non ! It was the pack. He is
cut and torn in fifty places. And—mon Dieu-^he
is alive ."

158
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In Pierrot's voice there was growing u6ndernnd amazement. He was increcluious, and .et hecould not disbelieve what his eves told him. Whr!»ad happened was nothing short of a miracle, andor a tone he uttered not a word more, but remained

staring m silence while Nepcese woke from herastonishment to rive Baree doctoring and food!Alter he had eaten ravenously of cold boiled mushe began bathing his wounds in warm water, andafter that she soothed them with bear grease talk-ng to him all the time in her soft Cree^ ITt'er the"pain and hunger and treachery of his adventure itwas a woMderful homecoming for Baree. He sLthat night at the foot of The Willow's bed. Thenext morning it was the cool caress of his tongueon her hand that awaiicned her.
""

With this day they resumed the comradeshio
mterrupted by Baree's temporary desertion. The

ulTif ^^ "" Y '"" ^^^'^y ^'^"^ 'J^he Willow,M.o had deserted her at the call of the pack, and.seemed at times as though he sensed the depths
h.s perfidy and was striving to make .men 's

1
here was indubitably a very great change in hin.'lie hung to Nepeese like a shadow. Instead ofsleeping at night in the spruce shelter pferro"ade for h.m, he made himself a little hollow inhe earth close to the cabin door. Pierrot thought

'liat he understood, and Nepeese thought that she•nderstood still more, but in reality^he key tohe ruystery remained with Baree himself. He nolonger played as he had played before he u-.n. o^

tnlTu" forest He did not chase sticks, o';ununtn he was Mended for the pure joy of run-
"•"g. His p.ippishness was gone. In its place

»1#.>«MIKI^
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was a great worship and a rankling bitterness, a

love for the girl, and a hatred for the pack and
all that it stood for Whenever he heard the wolf-

howl it brought an angry snarl into his throat, and
he would bare his fangs until even Pierrot would
draw a little away from him. A touch of the girl's

hand would quieten him.

In a week or two the heavier snows came, and
Pierrot began making his trips over the trap-lines.

Nepeese had entered into a thrilling bargain with

him this winter. Pierrot had taken her into partner-

ship. Every fifth trap, every fifth dead-fall, and
every fifth poison-bait was to.be her own,'*and what
they cauj^ht or killed was to bring a bit nearer to

realisation a wonderful dream that was growing in

The Willow's soul. Pierrot had promised. If they

had great luck that winter they would go down to-

gether on the last snows to Nelson House and buy
the little old organ that was for sale there; and if

the oigan was sold they would work another wirrler

and get a new one. This gave Nepeese an enthu-

siastic and tireless intere^ in the trap-line. With
Pierrot it was more or less a fine bit of strategy.

He v.ould have sold his hand to give Nepeese the

organ; he was determined that she should have it,

whether the fifth traps and the fifth deadfalls and
the fifth poison-baits caught the fur or not. The
partnership meant nothing so far as that was con-

cerned. But in another way it meant io Nepeese

a business interest, the thrill of personal achieve-

ment—Pierrot impressed on her that it made a com-

rade and co-worker of her on the trail. That wasj

his scheme. To keep her with him when he was

away from the cabin. He knew that D^sh McTai^-

gart would come again to the Grey Loon, probably
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more than once during the winter. He had swift

November, andt^^ ofLembfr .h^v'"*'!;
''".''

Irips regularly, making .hTj' *^ ""* "'«

which gZon'^da^^^e'aXlh'"^ t ^^^'
Loon, and ano.her day ^Ihe *b,r,.'?H°" *.' 9"^
trail. To Pierrot ih. , • .

,'^'"" " ""e end of the

'he labour of h^.^^'lZ'' *"* *'« '"'^'•"«^.

'oNepeesea„d^t''r:ra'rin'T''"'''
adventure that never (or"^~^fj,'l >T'^Pierrot could nof nuif^

.""J' fe^ew tiresome. Even
'heir enthCasm hliTr""'* '"""*" "S"'""
months het^happ eTumn re S,:::'' '?' '"'«

'"Vh^^jersSfd-^'f"^-^-^'

Which she nan„fac,ur.S^","'^L:.^°"'''tP'"»'"»
» /" *"«^ panniers B«r«e
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carried the bait. In at least a third of the total

number of traps set there was always what Pierrot;

called "trash," rabbits, owls, whisky-jacks, jays

and squirrels. These, with the skin or feathers

stripped off, made up the burden of bait for thc;

traps ahead. -j

Early in December, as they were returning t(*

the Grey Loon, Pierrot stopped suddenly a dozen

paces ahead of Nepeese and stared at the snow.

A strftnge snowshoe-trail had joined their own,

and was heading towards the cabin. For half a
minute Pierrot was silent, and scarcely moved a
muscle as he stared. The trail came straight out!

of the north—and off there was Lac Bain. Also,]

they were large snowshoes, and their stride was!

that of a tall man. Before Pierrot had spoken,

Nepeese had guessed what they meant.

"M'sieu the Factor from Lac Bain I
" she said.,

Baree was sniffing suspiciously at the strange

trail. They heard the low growl in his throat, and

Pierrot's shoulders stiffened.

"Yes, the M'sieu," he said.

The Willow's heart beat swifter as they went

on. She was not afraid of McTaggart, not physic-

ally afraid; and yet something rose up in her breast
j

and choked her, at thought of his presence on the

Grey Loon. Why was he there ? It was not neces-

sary foi^ Pierrot to answer the question, even had

she givcrfi voice to it. She knew. The factor from

Lac Baift. had no business there—except to see her.

The blooll burned red in her cheeks as she thought

again of t)iat minute on the edge of the chasm when

he had alAiost crushed her in his arms. Would he

try that Again ? Pierrot, deep in his own sombre

thoughts^ scarcely heard the strange laugh that
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It waL^M.? advancing to meet them,

country north nf ? ' n^^
''^^^"^ '" '^^ ^^^'-en

cried nnH"ix
'" ''** Srown i„,o a woman ! " he

s."?ghrwi Mh^ :°'^"''-P^ looked a. him

as hftowedll , .r' ''*'P*"'"S '" "er cheeks,

N« mf. Y ^ ^^"^ •" "°' '^''°«" someone nearerlNot unt.! a fire was craclding in the sheet im„ «m .he cabin, and Ncpeese4 busily enga°^''°T

.?* ^"'.''"•ugged his slioulders.
Me asked me* at fir^t if i f _»

P»veawifewi.haUl.tl;.'^/er'^,r:i:;ca"u«'h!
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by frost last winter, and I dare not leave her long

alone. He has great faith in you. Besides, you

know all the trappers on the Company's books at

Lac Bain. So he sent for you, and begs you not

to worry about your fur lines, as he will pay you

double \i1iat you would catch in the time you are

at the post."

"And—Nepeese?" said Pierrot. "M'sieu ex-

pects me to bring her ?
"

From the stove The Willow bent her head to

listen, and her heart leapt free again at De Bar's

answer.

"He said nothing about that. But—surely it

will be a great change for li'l m'selle."

Pierrot nodded.

"Possibly, Netootam."

They discussed the matter no more that night.

But all through the night Pierrot was still thinking,

and a hundred times he asked himself that same

question—why had McTaggart sent for him ? He

was not the only man well known to the trappers

on the Company's books. There was Wassoon,

for instance, the half-breed Scandinavian, whose

cabin was less than four hours' journey from the

post, or Baroche, the white-bearded old Frencii-

man, who lived yet nearer, and whose word was

as good as the Bible. It must be, he told himself,

finally, that M'sieu had sent for him because ho

wanted to win over the father of Nepeese, and

gain the friendship of Nepeese herself. For this

was undoubtedly a very great honour that tli<*

factor was conferring on him. And yet, deep down

in his heart, he was filled with suspicion.

When De Bar was about to leave the next

morning, Pierrot said

:
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da/at" .^rw;.'""'''"-^'-^-«^-'''«

you «re to'gc^..^"' " " ''"""<' "^PP^- "'«

hadfcT?^r-r^.'i^ea.eed..

-auA'aLtb^r^^n^r """ '"•-™'

th. f^
'">aPPfned that on the second day after

wi h's:±L"M t'7'""' '?" "" ^- B'-t
until hers"o« of\t' ""'"^ ""» S°~'-''3«

H« laughed, and clenched his frreaf »,««^o •

ecstasy. Yev-aff#r »»,,» ie ^ ^ "*"°* l"/ I es—after that—Nepeese would wilt
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mgly become the wife of the factor at Lac Bain.
She would not have the forest people know her as
Le Bete Noir, No! She would come willingly.

'And Pierrot would never know what had happened
at the cabin, for would Nepeese tell him that ? It

was a wonderful scheme, so easy of accomplish-

ment, so inevitable in its outcome. And all the

time Pierrot would think he was away to the east

on a mission !

He ate his breakfast before dawn, and was on
the trail before it was yet light. Purposely he
struck due east, so that in coming up from the

south and west Pierrot would not strike his sledge

tracks. For 4ie had made up his mind now that

Pierrot must never know, and must never have a
suspicion, even though it cost him so many more
miles to travel thathe would not reach the Grey Loon
until the second day. It was better to be a day late

after all, as it was possible that something might
have delayed Pierrot. So he made no effort to

travel fast. There was a vast amount of brutal

satisfaction in anticipating what was about to

happen, and McTaggart revelled in it to the full.

There was no chance for disappointment. He was
positive that Nepeese would not accompany her
father to Lac Bain. She would be at the cabin

on the Grey Loon—alone. Fifty times his face

grew a deeper red at the thought of it.

Xhis aloneness was burdened with no thought
of danger by Nepeese. There were times, now,
when the thought of being alone was pleasant to

her; when she wanted to dream by herself, when
she visioned things into the mysteries of which
she would not admit even Pierrot. She was grow-
ing into womanhood—just the sweet, closed bud
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velvet of ^rrlh^' u
' ^ ^'^^ ^'^^ the soft»ci\ec or girlhood in her eves vftf wJfK *v.^

letting her sleep a VaZZ"eT\,,l^ " ^""^

. en the oppor^„h, callTsJl^T.^r
sen, she wou d put on thf^ r^A a

"'"*"/ "er-

her wonderful hl^r as she saw fff-H •''° "^
of the maeazine, Pi»rL! i ? '" ""^ P'ctures

she let her hair^acfet -, ,h
'' T'^ "^'J^

her, and about h^T^r. '"*1 «•""'"£ glory about

ribbon ?h?
forehead bound a circlet of red

ma'r^^iouf:J^ns""' ?„' t"^-
^o^^^ =*« h:d

mirror she hada a?argetr<,^°'' '" "?'

cT.r'.^'nd"'''"'
""^ pi' -- iori;:i:r n'
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CHAPTER XX

A VMM STRUGGLE

.1

.
1.

1

The Willow's back was toward the door when the

factor from Lac Bain entered the cabin, and for

a few startled seconds she did not turn. Her tirst

thought was of Pierrot. For some reason he had
returned; but even as this thought came to her

she heard in Baree's throat a snarl that brought
her suddenly to lier feet, facing the door.

McTaggart had not entered unprepared. He
had left his pack, and his gun, and his heavy coat

outside. He was standing against the door, and
at Nepeese—in her wonderful dress and flowing

hair—he was staring as if stunned for a space at

what he saw. Fate, or accident, was playing

against The Willow now. If there had been a

spark of slumbering chivalry, of mercy even, in

Bush McTaggart's soui it was extinguished by
what he saw. Never liad Nepeese looked more
beautiful, not even on that day when Mat >nald

the map-maker had taken her picture. It \ i the

way the sun, fl(xxiii!g"through the vtindow, lighted

up her marvellous hair in the lustrous darkness of

which her flushed face ^\as framed like a tinted

cameo that held him for a spare, scarcely breath-

ing. He had dreamed. In his brutish anticipations

he had pictured Nepeese in all the loveliness that
168
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a passion-distorled imaginalion could add to rcali.v

pvPQ th^ 1 **"'V7."® nornble, flaming jov n his

surging mto his face as he looked at her In ,flash the trulh had come to her. It was a trickand Pierrot was gone.

lip,-'^

breath that was like a sob broke from her

moved. He had not made a sound bnf th.fwarn.ng snr.i-umil Mclaggrrrlk^^ 'Ire"And then, l,ke a flash, he was up and in fron nfNepeese, every hair of his body on end Zd nf'he fury in his growl McTa^^a t luntd b.clnaa.nst the barred door. A w.mt from We^ InImt moment and it would have been over Bm anmstant was lost-an instant h.f.re her cry c^Len hat moment a mnn's hand and brain 'w-redsuifter han brute understandin^r. anH ne n....._
launched him.self at i factor's throat there came
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a flash and a deafening explosion almost in The
Willow's eyes. It was a chance shot, a shot from

the hip with McTaggart's automatic. Baree fell

short. He struck the floor with a thud and rolled

against the log wall. There was not a kick or a

quiver left in his body. McTaggart laughed ner-

vously as he shoved his pistol back in its holster.

He knew that only a brain shot could have done

that.

With her back against the farther wall Nepeese

was waiting. McTaggart could hear her panting

breath. He advanced half-way to her.

"Nepeese, I have come to make you my wife,"

he said.

She did not answer. He could see that her

breath was choking her. She raised a hand to her

throat. Hb took two more steps, and stopped.

He had never seen such eyes—no, not even \\ hen

he had looked on the torture of other women —
never had he seen terror so great, in life or in

death. And not onl}'^ terror. There was something::

in them beyond that—something that held him;

and he said again :

"I have come to make you my wife, Nepeese.

Here—to-day—to-night—and to-morrow you wil!

go on to Nelson House with me, and then back u >

Lac Bain—for e.ver." He added the last words as

an afterthought. "For ever," he repeated. "N t

like Marie. She has gone back to her tribe."

He did not mince words. His courage and Ins

determination rose as he saw lier body droop a

little against the wall. She was powerless. Slie

was his. Why waste words now?—now that he

had made her understand that she was to belong^

to him always? The fire in his brain grew red-
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There was no escape pt''^*^^^
"'""^ "^""^'n-

was dead. They weie 1^ "/ ?"""• ^'"'-
locked "" ="°"^' and the door was

He had thoueht that „„ i- •

-"ove as swiftly\s rUe ivm'"^ f^-""^^ ~"Id
eached out for her. She m, ,°" ""™ '"^ ^^'^
J" 'ed under one of bu * "° *°""d as she
made a ,unge. a brut^, .rab tdT'^" ''™^- "»
f

bi( of hair. He heard ?h'
'^

'""S^*"'* <^aught
'-self free and flew tothe doo?" ^1 \^ ^"^ •"-=
back the bolt when hi cnu^h? I,

^ ''^'^ 'h™""
<-'osed about her. He dr^ed h^V''"''

his a,-ms
she cried out-cried out inTJ'" '""'''• ""^ "ow
o^ Baree, for some Clde If'c'TJ'

'°' ^'"""-
>"••• And she fough 4 .

?°^
"l'""

""ffht save .

"ntilshewasfacngWm A^^d.r""^
'"''' «™s

h-m, the more she scr^t'chl f """'*«''« fO"ght
"•e more terribly hn^^,,^"" '""^ at his face,
""til it seemed thev m„« ,1" ""^^'^'1 ''«r

She could no longerZ sT'^
"^^^'-"^ her back,

her hair. I, coverid h^f'^.f ;?' smothered in

-ffocating her, enfangl nHerl '7" •'';" '^""•^ '

and still she fouirht Tn ,i
"''" ""'^ arms-

..umbled over tlfe body TnZ^rV'f'^l^''"down. Nepeese was up °,Ilv hv'
'' ""=>' w™'

"I the man. She co."d I
' f™"* "'"^ad

But again i, was her 1 ai
'

s,.™"''''
"" <'°°^-

back the thick masses of i^'

'""'""' '" "'"^ '

and McTaggartTns '
fhe H "'f

""^ ^'''d «e"

,
He did'-nm locM,"!!'-/r "

'-i
»' h"-

His face was scratch^" '"Jm ^'T """'"^ "er.

"" longer a (nan, hut a dev'l nI
"^^ "^ "•"'

pancing-a low soll,%J ''•^PT™ "as hrokon,sobb.ng came with her breail,
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She bent down, and picked up a piece of firewood.

McTaggart could see that her strength was almost

gone.

She clutched the stick as he approached her

again. But McTaggart had lost all thought of fear

or caution. He haa felt her panting and straining,

against him, had felt the crush of her hair on his

face, the thrill of her body as he embraced it in his

brute strength, and all human instincts were en-

gulfed now in the mad craving for possession. He
sprang upon her like an animal. The stick of fire-

wood fell. And again fate played against the girl.

In her terror and hopelessness she had caugtit up

the first stick her iiand had touched—a light stick.

With her last strength she struck at McTaggart

with it, and as it fell on his head he staggered back.

But it did not make him lose his hold on her hair.

Before she could strike again he had dragged her

to him, and as his arms closed her in again like

crushing ribs of iron she gave a cry of agony, and

the stick fell over his shoulder to the floor.

Vainly she was fighting now—not to strike him

or to escape—but to get her breath. She tried to

cry out again, but this time no sound came from

between her gasping lips. Tighter and tighter the

factor's arms closed. They were horrible, and in

this last moment there flashed on Nepeese a light-

ning thought of that day in the meadow when the

i,.eat rock had almost killed her. It was a strange

thought to come at this time, but it came—and

McTaggart's arms were worse than the roc6 ! They

were crushing her I Her back was breaking I And
she was growing limp against McTaggart's breast.

With an insane cry of triumph he loosened his

hold on her and let her fall back in his arms, her
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"•Pi!,She was A H^i .

^^^^ '''^'^ s^'" J^alfH

V ^ a ht le conscious, but helple<.

.

Again he laughed, and as he laupinnl he ho^rWthe door open. Was it the uin.!" iV
^

still holdinlher In his alt "' ^"^"^^•

In the open door stood Pierrot.
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CHAPTER XXI

NEPEESE MAKES HER CHOICE

In that terrible space which followed, brief when

measured in the heart-beats of man, an eternity

of time rolled slowly through the little cabin on

the Grey Looft, that eternity which lies somewhere

between life and death, and which is sometimes

meted out to a human life in seconds instead of

a?ons.

In those seconds Pierrot did not move from

where he stood in the door. McTaggart, huddled

over with the weight in his arms, and staring at

Pierrot, did not move. But The Willow's eyes

were opening. A convulsive quiver ran through

the body of Baree where he lay near the wall.

There was not the sound of a breath. And then,

in that silence, a great gasping sob rame from

Nepeese.

And then Pierrot stirred to life. Liice McTag-

gart, he had left his coat and mittens outside. He

.spoke, and his voice was not like Pierrot's. It was

a strange voice.

"The Great God has sent me back in time.

"I, too, travelled by way of

our trail where it turned this
m'sieu," he said,

the east, and saw y

way
No, that was not like Pierrot's voice ! A chill

174
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"Is it not true, m'sieu? " spoke Pierrot aeaini have come in time ? " •^'crrot agam.

voiced ' " ^^^' ^"^e sirange

-T thank the Great God! "

The eyes of madman met the pvac rst j
now. Between them wardiVh ^ « u"''''^"'^"
Both thought that th^y saw fhTn* f'""'^.

"^^ '*•

.hroa.-.„.:"beti "oTin' Sd ^f 'on^ofr
"

butVerd'^eJ "f^, 'r^o « i-' I''
"'"' '"'"e""

grip of Pierrofs l,n„H. ^t? ^* "'™*' "ke tlie

more and it would havTbrok^ hT^"',
'"""

blindly from his back «M ,.? , J . * *'""^'' o"'

off .he^eiglu of^tt;ln''rSi• ti7'i:.!y'''<>'>-
>vas fastened there, as Sf^kooLwlL . 'f""f-ened i...f a. the iugX^Tl.e par^rd^l! ^^.^

^TTfrn
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Bush-McTaggart's jaws slowly sw«fig open, and

bis face begaa to iurn fcom red to purple.

Cold air rushing through the door, Pierrot's

voice, and the sound of battle roused Nepeese

quickly to consciousness and the power to raise

herself from the floor. She had fallen near Baree,

and as she lifted her head her eyes rested for a

moment on the dog before they went to the Hghting

men. Baree tvas alive! H.s body was twitching,

his eyes were open, he made an effort to raise his

head in the space she was looking at him.

Then she dragged lierself to her knees, and

turned to the men, and Pierrot, even in the blood-

red fury of his desire to kill, must liave heard the

sharp cry o^y that came from her when she saw

that it was the factor from Lac Bain whj was

under. With a tremendous effort she staggered to

her feet, and for a few moments stood swaying

unsteadily as her brain and her body readjusted

themselves. Even as she looked down upon the

blackening face from which Pierrot's fingers were

choking the life, Bush McTaggart's hand war,

groping blindly for his pistol. He found it. Un-

seen by Pierrot he dragged it from its holster. It

was one of the black devils of chance that favoured

tiim again, for in his excitement he liad not snappetl

die safety shut after shooting Baree. Now ht- had

only strength left to pull the trigger. Twice his

forefinger clost^d. Twice there came deadened ex-

plosions close to Pierrot's body.

In Pierrot's face Nepeese saw what had \\a\>

pened. Her heart died in her breast ixs she looked

upon the swift and terrible change wrought by

sudden death. Slowly Pierrot straighlened. His

eves were wide for a moment—wide and starmg.

.iii:;|| "=»!":»•

'

, tr" 'i<^i. ."_*•'
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''gony that gave n^ev^™^ '"'"^ '"'' ''•"'> ^n
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, to rouse the girl. In the shadow of the farther wall

Baree had struggled to his haunches, and now he

growled. SIowlv Nepeese lifted her head. A power

.which she could not resist drew her eyes up until

'she was looking into the face of Bush McTaggart.

She had almost lost consciousness of his presence,

her senses were cold and deadened, it was as if

he- own heart had stopped beating along with

Pierrot's. What she saw in the factor's fare

dragged her out of the numbness of her grief back

to tlie abyss of her own peril. He was standing

over her/ In his face there was no pity, nothing

of horror at what he had done—only an insane

exultation as he looked, not at Pierrot's dead body,

but at her. He put out a hand, and it rested on

her head. She felt his thick fingers crumpling her

half, and his eves blazed like embers of lire behind

watery films. His fingers locked and unlocked in

her hair, she could hear his breath as he bent

nearer, and she struggled to rise—but with his

hands at her hair he held her down.

"Great God !
" she breathed.

She uttered no other words, no plea for mercy,

no other sound but a dry, hopeless sob. In that

moment neither of them heard or saw Baree. Twice

in crossing the cabin his hindquarters had sagged

to the floor. Now he was close to McTaggart. He

wanted to give a single lunge to the man-brute's

back and snap his thick neck as he would hav.

broken a caribou bone. But he had no strength.

He was still partially paralysed from his fon-

shoulders back. But his jaws wore like iron, an.l

they closed savagely on McTaggart's leg. Wir

a yeii of pain the factor released his hold cr^ 1
"

Willow, and she staggered to her feet. For a pre-

^^^^""W^TTW^:-
^itmm

•^mf^^^
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k-Ivt-ii^^*[i'"^"";^
^^^ "^^ ^'^' ^"^ «« the factor

kicked and struck to loose Baree's hold she ran to
the cabin door and out into the day. The cold
air struck her face, it filled her lungs with new
strength, and without thought of where hope mighthe she ran through the snow into the forest.

tn ;i i?^^!r
appeared at the door just in time

H
'^\h^^^'^PP«ar. His leg was torn whereBaree had fastened his, fangs, but he felt no painas he ran ,n pursuit of the girl. She could not

j,o far An exultant cry. inhuman as the cry ofa beast, came m a great breatli from his gaping

as she fled. He was half-way to the edge of the

hold
' t"^

"""''' ^^'^^^^ '^'"^^^'f -•- ^'^e thres!old H.S jaws were bleeding where McTaggarthad locked h.m agam and again before Ins fangsgaxc way. Half way between his ears there wasa seared spot, as if a red-hot poker had been lahere for an mstant. This was where McTaggart'
bullet had gone. A quarter of an inch deepefand

J

would have meant death. As it was it h^d b nI.Ke the blow of a heavy club, paraly.sing his senvsa.u sendmg hun limp and unconscious^.gains heall. He could move on his feet nou without

nn"S;dtr
-''^^

uKin anu iiie I'll!.

fee were bui a few n.inules - porl.aps second. -"
'

lefl <o her now. and her n.ind te.a,„e all a. oneleaf and rcasonrng. She turne<l into llic narrowra,l over whul, McTaggart had followed he" on
"

•<elore. hu, just before reaching ,he chasm she

Kart. Hp was not running fast, but was gaining
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Steadily, as if enjoying the sight of her helpless-

ness, as he had enjoyed it in another way on that

other day. Two hundred yards below the deep

pool into which she had pushed the factor—just

beyond the shallows out of which he had dragged

himself to safety, was the beginning of Blue

Feather's Gorge. An appalling thing was shaping

itself in her mind as she ran to it—a thing that

with each gasping breath ^he drew became more

and more a great and glorious hope. At last she

reached it, and looked down. And as she looked

there whispered up out of her soul and trembled

on her lips the Swan-song of her mother's people :;

Our fathers—come!

Come from out of the valley.

Guide us—for to-day we die,

'And the winds whisper of death!

She had raised her arms. Against the white

wilderness beyond the chasm she stood tall and

slim, her hair sweeping down in the sunlight to

her knees. Fifty yards behind her the factor from

Lac Bain stopped suddenly in his tracks. "God I

"

he whispered. "Is she not wonderful !
" And be-

hind McTaggart, coming faster and faster, was

Baree.

Again The Willow looked down. She was at

the edge, for she had no fear in this hour. Man>

times she had clung to Pierrot's hand^ she looked

over, for down there no one could till and live.

Fifty feet below her the water which never froze

was smashing itself into froth among the rocks.

It was deep and black and terrible, for between

the narrow rock walls the sun. did not reach it.

The roar of it filled The Willow's ears.

ms^^^i&j^^^ssiss:
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"" -sain, 4 ar^s^ZSTf'

""' ^"o 'o»-rd
« if he already feUthe '1^''', ^"' ^'L'"" "f hi„,

"" " is .he M:*^' So^/1" ' ''"^ '"°^«'- After
«"n,,y, even though i. fc 'p^T "' '''''' '° "«><
he sp,ri, of her mother .hat Tn'^?" " "« '"
n the hour of death. WUh^Mf'"'*'' «"«!
she plunged in.o (heaby« t. ^" °" "" 'ips

^'-Smg to her in a ffiS:S„';"3h;:„^'''''P«' ""'^



CHAPTER XXII

ALONE I

A MOMENT later the factor from Lac Bain stood

at the edge of the chasm. His voice had called

out in a hoarse bellow—a \vild cry of disbelief and

horror that had formed The Willow's name as she

disappeared. He looked down, clutching his huge

red hands and staring in ghastly suspense at the

boiling water and black rocks far below. There

was nothing there now—no sign of her, no last

flash of her pale face and streaming hair in the

white foam. And she had done that—to save

herself from him !

The soul of the man-beast turned iok within

him, so sick that he staggcrrd back, his vision

blinded and his legs tottering under him. He had

killed Pierrot, and it had been a triumph; all his

life he htrA played the part of the brute with a

stoicism and cruelty that had known no shock

—

nothing like this that overwhelmed him now,

numbing him to the marrow of his bones until

lie stood like one paralysed. He did not "see

Baree. He did not hear the dog's whining cries

at the edge of the chasm. I'or n few moments the

world turned black for him; and then, dragging

lumself oul of his stupor, lie ran frantically alon^

the edge of the gorge, lor)king down wherever his

i8a

^jkikk'
n
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sir'-^r^Jt—•tr-l^'^«""-

'^e mumbled tJi;it r >, i

stupidly, thickl," TihouXtT,'"^
"''" "*="•'"•

notliing beyond it ih! ' ',
'""'" ™"''' g'^sp

« as dead. And he if'""^
*='<'• And pLro,

plished ; alK ' '"'""•'^' had accom-

trai":ver,:2ictIt;''
'"^ '=^'""-"<>' ^y .he

straight thCh the thl l"T'^J'^'^. bu,
snow had begun to fll H^?' ^^r' '^'^'^ °'

«Iiere banks of dark w!.' j
'°°''*'' " "« s''*,

the south and east Thl"
""" ""'"« "P f™-"

"ould be a st^mla hi " "'"'°'"- ^OO" there

flakes falling on h^\^?V, '"""storm. The big

n>ind ,„ n"fk.°"ll':r J4 ^tfh^ 1^ "' '"'

It would cover ev^rvth; "^ i-,""^*^'^ storm.

•he grave h"eTo ddg fr' ^^ '?%'":''• --
it does not take long ,Lec„.Cr7

^"•^'' * '-'"

<ussion. By the time iVT °" ^ '"°''=l ™"-
his mind «4 aJin n !T* '" "^'" °' "•« "^n
on the neceStlTs of e™;uaSon'>r'

"""»""-
thing, after all, was nofS k' u^'„°

appalling

Nepeese were d'earbutl tis'dr .mT'
'"'

-Jhis was hS vlT h" ' '
"'•" '" "^^ '"" '•"•

-n.-h-e';L:iiLtxrr;r"''''°''-

j;x%r;ir:'mr '."" "'^ -'--•^
'Pruce. ft was no^ im '"""'f'

'• ""dw the tall

the «rave J^Z^T^^;:^ '^J -^"i? <-«
J-n„y. „ one white man sho"d bu^^'an^.'

mn.
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Then he poured Pierrot's stork of kerosene where

it would be most effective, and touched a match

to it. He stood in the edge of the forest until the

cabin was a mass of flames. The snow was fall-

ing thickly. The freshly-made grave was a white

mound, and the trails were filling. For the physi-

cal things he had done there was no fear in Bush

McTaggart's heart as he turned back toward Lac

Bain. No one would ever look into the grave of

Pierrot DuQuesne. And there was no one to

betray him if such a miracle happened. But of one

thing his black soul would never be able to tree

itself. Always he would see the pale, triumphant

face of The Willow as she stood facing him in

that moment of her glory when, even as she was

choosing death to him, he had cried to himself

:

•' God, is she not wonderful !

"

As Bush McTaggart had forgotten Baree, so

Baree had forgotten the factor from Lac Bain.

When McTaggart had run along the edge of the

chasm Baree had squatted himself in the foot-

beaten plot of snow where Nepeese had last stood,

his body stiffened and his fore-feet braced as he

looked down. He had seen her take the leap.

Many times that summer he had followed her in

hf daring dives into the deep quiet water of the

l>oo1. But this was a tr^Miiendous distance. Sh.;

had never dived into n place like that. He could

.sp€ tht bla( k heads of the rocks, appearing and

disappearing m the whirling foam like the heads

of monsters at plav; the roar of the water filled

him with dread; his eyes caught the swift rush

of crumbieu irc ijetv.TTc.--. x-- -- "-» -

had cfone down tliere 1

lie had a great ^it ^im to follow her; to jumr
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rocks andXL-,r^htSZ:^ '"Jwonder nff whv h*» H.Hn'* « "^^"* ^^
-hesi.a.5 w^h hltaVarn'eck^:;!:^:;^'''and his fore-feet givinff way T ^,1^" u

"''**'

With an efflort L H?J^ V- * '" ">* ^°'"-

whined, r^ cilhf ,h„ f^^f*
'''"'*" ''^'^''' «"<<

Sicily into a long yTa/lgli?,' H.'T ^r^^"ngain. Still hecoLd not^i""er nl^tl T'
he:."'?-t;e''rr

'^"" ''^^^ "-^^^
barked and aTvavs th^r"' ^^t'"

""'' "S'^'" h*

of the w^^er ,h,?
""! w^s no'hing but the roar"i liie water that came bark tr* n:«, t-u ' ^

possessing him. ^ "^^ ^^^^

The snow was falling now anH \fnT.^ . u .

ir""et:r,tt'%r"^''"'^'«-^^^^^^^
'he chal" and whe"r !:' Mct'

"'""^'".^ ^"^^ <"

•o peer ov^r, Ba 1^^S als^'^^For
"'

''"'''Jf.''
'atred was burned ud II ht; " 'P''" '''^

Wiiiow. and he :onriL'edI^Z t'°^J^^
?asr^2d"inr ii! i:?- ^^^^^^^^^^^

down which he and NeZ^h^^ "''™" '™"

ventured in quest of rS^i^,:?"''"^; T' ""-

path that led down the^ace^fTh; , «
""^""^

with snow now, but Baree dea^ his f "Tk
""^

^' until at last he stood at ih, .H . u^ """"S''
.orren, A„dNVp::e:Uttre t"'rd"-d bnded again, but this time there w^^i^^s
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sii^nal to -her an uneasy repression, a whimperinj;

note which told that he did not expect a reply.

For five minutes after that he sat on his haunches

in the snow ns stolid as a rock. What it was that

came dov.n out of the dark mystery and tumult

of the chasm to him, what spirit-whispers of nature

that told him the truth, it is beyond the pow«T

of reason to explain. But he listened, and he

looked, and his muscles twitched o> the truth grew

in him; and at last he raised his iiead slowly until

his black muzzle pointed to the white storm in the

sky, and out of his throat there went forth the

quavering-, long-drawn howl of the husky who

mourns outside the tepee of a master who is newl}-

dead.

On the trail, heading for Lac Bain, Bush Mc-

Taggart heard that cry, and shivered.

It was the smell of smoke, thickening in the

air until it stung his nostrils, that drew Baree at

last away from the chasm and back to the cabin.

There was not much left when he came to the

clearing. Where the cabin had been was a red-

hot, smouldering mass. For a long time Baree

sat watching it, still waiting, and still listenin-^.

He no longer felt the efifect of the bullet that luid

stunned him, but his senses were undergoing

another change now, as strange and unicnl as their

struggle against that darkness of near-death in ilir

cabin'!^ In a space that had not covered more than

an hour the VTorld had twisted itself grotesquely

for Baree. That long ago The Willow was sitting

before her little mirror in the cabin, talking to

him and laughing in her happiness as she struggled

with her hair, while he lay in vast contentment
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on Ih.^ floor. And now (here was no cabin no

unaer the thick balsams, for already a deeo and

"e «bin hf^ "vT "',""' ^"""'dering mass o

ont s urtiiTrer^rts ?r:?e;^"t'
ei:;;.";! ';^ic'CarT\^ r-^-'-'"

^<^^^
or. he death-howl. This time it was or PierTo"

t: :: .hrchasm^Tt'w"""
"'^" "^ '^'' -"'

_.n .he Chasm t^Try LTeT.rperS-th
.H,b -a quesfonmg hope, something that was somos^ human that McTaggart had^hiv red o^lie trail. Baree knew what lav in thm f™.i,i

.1"^ snow^overed grave. A ^Lt , ; ZTo,

.'•!,f
»"!" 7 h.i''« «» -ret from him rit

v" ''^"'''-definite and unequivocal. Hut iZ.Nepeese he was still /,„^,„^ani„.;i,;^.
'"

iiic DiacK pile of snow-steam intr timhpr«jAsa,,, and again he circled the e<lge ofthe ctT

f,n ine loiest. He did not run openly ,nou;
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caution, suspicion, and fear had roused in him

afresh the instincts of the wolf. With his ears

flattened against the side of his liead, his tail

drooping until the tip of it dragged in the snow,

and his back sagging in the curious, evasive gait

of the wolf, he scarcely made himself distinguish-

able from the shadows' of the spruce and balsams.

There was no faltering in the trail he made; it was

straight, as a rope might have been drawn throufV*

the forest, and brought him, early in the dusk, to

the open spot where Nepeese had fled with him

that day she had pushed McTaggart over the edge

of the precipice into the pool. In the place of the

balsam shelter of that day there was now a water-

tight birch bark tepee which Pierrot had helped

The Willow to make during the summer. Baree

went straight to it, and thrust in his head with a

low and expectant whine.

There was no answer. It was dark and cokl

in the tepee. He could make out distinctly the

two blankets that were always there; the row

of big tin boxes in which Nepeese kept their stores,

and the stove which Pierrot had improvised out

of scraps of iron and heavy fin. But Nepeese was

not there. And there was no sign of her outside.

The snow was unbroken except by his own trail.

It was dark when he returned to the burned cabin.

All that night he hung about the deserted dog

corral, and all through the night the snow fell

steadily, so that by dawn he sunk into it to his

shoulders when he moved out into the clearing.

But with day the sky had cleared. The sun

came up, and the world was almost too dazzling for

the ty^s. It warmed Baree's blood with new hope

and expectations. His brain struggled <vcn more
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engerly than yesterday to com^- ,hend. Surely The

crest H.. T^^^ ^^P""'" «"^d^"J>' o"^ oi theTorest. He would receive some signal from her

uTf '^T i^'"^"'
^^ ^" -^ themrin«s rppen

!i ?ri^
sharply in his tracks at everv sound*and sniffed the air from everv point of the 'vind'He was travellino- cea^f-U^^Ur u- i .

deeo traik in t^y
^^^^^^^^^sly. His body madeueep trails m the snow around and o -r the h.,o..jvhue mound where the cabin ^ad stood -his trafed from the corral to the tau spruce and tlevvere as numerous as the footprints of a wfc^^^for half a mde up and ^wn the chasm.

^ ^

.

On the afternoon of this day the second h.vimpulse came to him it .

second b\g

lial uay between, the brute mind fighting at Is

She ™s no. with Pierrot under .he big sprtt^Iherefore, unreasoning but sure he il
folio, the old trap-line info tl"Zh and .fsT

'"

his
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CHAPTER XXIII

A WINTER OF WAITING

No man has ever looked clearly into the mystery

of death as it is impinged upon the sense of the

northern dog. It comes to him, sometimes, with

the wind; most frequently it must come with the

wind, and yet there are ten thousand masters in

the Northland who will swear that their dogs have

given warning of death hours before it actually

came, and there are mdny of these thousands who

kno\^ from experience that their teams will stop

a quarter or half a mile from a stranger cabin m
which there is unburied dead.

Yesterday Baree had smelled death, and he

knew without process of reasoning that the dead

was Pierrot. How he knew this, and why he

accepted the fact as inevitable, lii one of the

mysteries which at times seems to give the direct

challenge to those who concede nothing more than

instinct to the brute mind. He knew that Pierrot

was dead without exactly knowing what death was.

But of one thing he was sure. He would never

see Pierrot again ; he would never hear his voice

again; he would never hear again the -vw/s/i, swish,

swish of his snowslu.es in the trail ahead, and so

on the trap-line he did not look for Pierrot, Pier-

rot was gone for ever. But he had not yet ass^

190 -
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dated death with Nepeese. He was filled with aprear uneasiness; what came to him from out ofthe chasm had made him tremble with fear andsuspense

;
he sensed the thrill of something strangeof somethmg impending, and vet even as he hadSiven the death-howl in the ciiasm-it must have

xv^,'"''^J^TL^''
morning's breakfast with Tlien .llow he had gone without eating; to appease

fi I H Tl""^"' '° ''""'' ^"'^ his mind ,«sT,^h led with his quest of Nepeese for that. He wouWhave gone hungry all that dav, but in theSm,le from the cabin he came to a trap n whichtnere-V-as a Wg snowshoe rabbit. The rabbir«as

d, ll h'J'"''
'".''"'''' " ""<• «'« hi' fill- Um"l

«« a 'htv
""' ""''

t
""P- '" °"' °' 'hem the e«as a lynx; m another a fisher-cat; out on thevh,te surface of a lake he sniffed at a snowy moundunder winch lay the body of a red fox kiZbtone of Pierrot's poison-baits. Both the %nx andhe fisher-cat were alive, and the steel l^ins oftheir traps clanked sharplv as thev nreDareri Z

He hurried on, his uneasiness growing as the davdarkened, and lie found no sign of Tlfe VV.Ilow?

r.M "Tk
™"*rf""j- <='<:" "ight after the stormcold a_nd brilliant, with the shadows standing™

as dearly as hving things. The third idea can"eto Baree now. He was, like all animals, large ,of one Idea at a tiine-a creauire with whom Jilesser impulses were govenered by a single l«^i„g
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impulse. And this impulse, in the glow of the

starlit night, was to reach as quickly as possible

the^first of Pierrot's two cabins on the trap-bne.

There he would find Nepeese ! I will not call the

process by which Baree came to this conclusion a

process of reasoning, for fear some back-yard

student of nature may rise up in his mighty know-

ledge and beast-suoerior egoism to brand me a

dreamer—but a fixed and positive faith came to

Baree just the same. He l:>egan to miss the traps

in his haste to cover distance—to reach the cabm.

It was twenty-five miles from Pierrot's burned

home to the first trap-cabin, and Baree had made

ten of these by nightfall. The remaining fifteen

were the most difficult. In the open spaces the

snow was belly deep, and soft; frequently he

plunged through drifts in which for a few moments

he ^^5s buried. Three times during the early part

of the night Baree heard the savage dirge of the

wolves. Once it was a wild pffian of triumph as

the hunters pulled down their kill less than half

a mile away in the deep forest. But the voice no

longer called to him. It was repellent. A voice

of hatred and of treachery^ Each time that he

heard it he stopped in his tracks and snarled,

while his spine stiffened.

It was midnight when he came to the tmy

amphitheatre in the forest where Pierrot ^ad cut

the logs for the first of his trap-line cabins. For

at least a minute Baree stood at the edge of the

clearing, his ears very alert, his eyes bright with

hope and expectation, while he sniffed the air.

There was no smoke, no sound, no light in the

one window of the log shack. His disappoint-

ment fell on him even as he stood there; again
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.0 hi bod, LI r,'"'
•'' disheartened slouci,

<o he cab n door H ^1'
T"^ "'™"g'' ""= »"«

miilc 7^ *^* ''^'' 'ravelled twentv-fi,f

rifi:^ti:f:-.-i^^^^^^^^
self a hole din ?„h:" T- '^ burrowed him—
re.ah£o,^^^^ nVlll^rr; .'.utb^"'

'"^

He^;^;^r^^:^';f---'-~;..^
disconsolate droop to his tail whirh ? r I

fores.- agai'n ^^n j::x'::^7';-^'
'"^

He approached each of PierrmV^rant, ''.'"'fl-

ails cau.iously, and .wice he ,, , 4^ .iTf ,t

^^r„i,e-^^ir;.::ri--r;,;::™
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thought it was Oohoomiscw, and that he still re-

memberec vi . id?y the treacherous assault and fierce

battle of that night when, as a puppy, he was

dragging his sore and wounded body through the

mystery and fear of the big timber For he did

more than to show his fangs. He tore ihe snow

owl into pieces.

There were plenty of rabbits in Pierrot's traps

and Baree did not go hungry. He reached the

second trap-line cabin late in the afternoon, after

ten hours of travelling. He met with no very

great disappointment here, for he had not antici-

pated very much. The snow had banked this

cabin even higher than the other. It lay three

feet deep against the door, and the window wj.

white with a thick coating of frost. At this

place, whi'ti was close to the edge of a big barren,

and unsh 'tered by the thick forests farther back,

Pierrot had built a shelter for his firewood, and

in this shelter Baree made his temporary home.

All the next day he remained somewhere near

the -nd of the 'trap-line, skirting the edge of the

barren, and investigating the short side-line of u

dozen traps which Pierrot and Nepeese had strung

through a swamp in which there had been many

signs of lynx. It was the third day before he set

out .n his return to the Grey Loon.

He did not travel very fast, spending two days

in covering the twenty-five miles between the first

and the second trap-line cabins. At the second

cabin he remained for three days, and it was on

the ninth day that he reached the Grey Loon.

There was no change. There wer** no tracks in the

snow but his own, made nine days ago. His quest

for Nepeese became now more or less involun.ary,

«L -
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burro* .n the dog-corrnl, and ai least twice between

"pee a'nd tT' '"
Z""'" ^° "* '""^ "-''*-

n (hesn„w h "• ""i"''' '^'""' ''-^•"™ hardm ihL snoM
,
became as ---ed as Pierrot's tran-lineit c„t straigl,, tbrouffl, the forest .0 tl^eCswingmg sligl.ily ,0 the east so that i" crossed .1

,'.

ro^en surface of The Willow's swit^X pool'iTom he tepee it swung i„ a circle through a'^^^nof the forest where Nepeese had f: -quently oatherednrma,ls ., crintsotj fire-flowers, a'nd the? to the

venr;, ''
•'"'' '""" ""• ^^Se of the gorge i^

he chasm "a;7„""
'""' '"" "' '"^ ^""^ "'

corral AJ .1. 'T '"''"S'" ^ack to the dog-

cS'e H "' °' " '""**"' Baree made acnange. He spent a night in the tenee Aft,n
.a. whene-er he was at the Grey Lo^nfh

'

.Iw
"

slept ,„ ,I„. lepee. The two blanl^ets w^ ^ifis bed

Ihiouj.,. tlH „g wmler, he.wailed.

have ^aken"Tin,
'

""'"'""^
"^ '"'"'"'^'y' ""d could

a cl^itd I
; H

"''' "" "°"''' have found

wolf ""et he
' '•'•': '""''' ""'" <'^" 'ite -

always' he s nr
' •' ,''•' 7°'"""" ""«'' «-

the crV of M^^ „ »''' p
'"' ''"'•'" "''^" '

'
''card

the heart of a fierce 1

"^ '-'• ^-a.n, in

bull caribou so closelv
nnd broke its neck. H
stre.igih he was ijroMinj. .

,f<

,

kin ]. In another SIX monih'. i.

"1. he pursued a
f' no-ed over a rJiff

nd in size and
a giant of his
Id be as iar^e
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as Kuan, and his jaws were almost as powerful

even now. Three times that winter he fought;

once with a lynx that l rang down upon him from

a windfall while he was eating a freshly-killed

rabbit, and twice with lone wolves. The lynx

tore him unmerci illy before it fled into the win
'

fall. The younger of the wolves he killed; xh-

other fight was a draw. More and more he bee e

an outc^.st, living alone with his dreams and his

smouldv.-ing hopes. And he did dream. Many

times, as he lay in the tepee, he would hear the

voice of Nepeese. He would hear her sweet call-

ing, her laughter, the sound of his name, and often

he would start up to his feet—the old Baree for a

thrilling moment or two—only to lie down in his

nest again with a low, grief-filled whine. And

always, when he heard the snap of a twig or some

other sound in the forest, it was bought of Neoeese

that flashed first into his bra Some day she

would return. That belief was a part of his exist-

ence as much as the sun and the moon and the

stars.

The winter passed, and spring came, and still

Baree continued to haunt his old trails, even going

now and then over the old trap-line as far as the

> first of the two cabins. The traps were rusted and

sprung now; the thawing snow disclosed bones

and feathers between their jaws. Under the dead-

falls were remnants of fur, and out on the ice of

the lakes were skeletons of foxes and wolves that

had taken the poison-bsits. The last snow w^ent.

The swollen streams sang in the forests and

cafions. The grass turned green, and the first

flowers came.

Surely, this was the time for Nepeese to come
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forest, and ZZtjosl'^^T'T'''"' '" '"«

pool, and whi.rj5 h? r " ^P''""S into the

she surely ust ioirhV • T .^'"'"•' "' "'ough

A.d nowf as e^;;?i„''rp.4^^'='^;'<'
--'«-f™nc.

.!;ere settled upon hin, Sowl ",he ^fooTand'
'^''"'

of utter hooelessnes.: _ f
'"^S'ooma„(j,„,5P

non, andevrrb\\„eIs'h%„°:^So:r<f;J' °"i

o hiderrf- .^^^r^- wXti^,^

mother's 'rave ^^r. ' ,"" '°'"'"^ ">« P^-ces.;iici s, i^ra^e Mere reachine- out to PiVrrr^fe

m uTnd'tl^sTe^"" '!%'^!;:"S, and fhe birds h^d

ana'L;:r:h;t:;„r„f:.^r' """<- '« >--
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CHAPTER XXIV

TO THE NORTH

It was early in August when Baree left the Grey

Loon. He had no objective in view. But there

was still left upon his mind, like the delicate im-

pression of light and shadow on a negative, the

memories of his earlier days. Things and happen-

ings that he had almost forgotten recurred to him

now, as his trail led him farther and farther away

from the Grey Loon ; and his earlier experiences

became real again, pictures thrown out afresh in

his mind by the breaking of the last ties that had

held him to the home of The Willow. Involun-

tarily he foUqjved the trail of these impressions, of

ihese past happenings, and slowly they helped to

build up new interests for iiim. A year in his life

was a long time— a decade of man's experience. It

was more" than a year ago that he had left Kazan

and Grey Wolf and the old windfall, and yet now

there came back to him indistinct memories of those

days of his earliest puppyhood, of the stroam into

which he had fallen, and of his fierce battle with

Papayiichisew. It was his later experiences that

roused the older memories. lie came to the blind

. cailon tip which Nepeese and Pierrot had chased

him. That seemed but yesterday. He entered the

little meadow, and stood beside the great rock that

bad .ilmost crushed the life out of The Willow's
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flowers gJw4"^Th ^^ TX^^J ^fiie spent in thp litTu «, i .
* ^ ^^y ^^^ n gfht

jhe creek where W.UyZ had fished for 'v"^
.

There was another bear h.„ ° '"' •"">•
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°"'' ^"'' "^^ ^'^o »as
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moment or ,^rc,i""'rHT"''' """ """ »
water H- .
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sC-att,"Z"tr2 '"^"-'^'^ •h'^.iderra'n'd
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tJ>e ponrl was undulntinr- . ?..*

^"<^ surface of

''e-ds popped „;ft-/;;,f;1^4-,.,c^-h^
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i

of an old Ijeaver towin<;^ a slick close to the opposite

sliore- -he looked toward the dam, and it Mas as he

had left it almost a year t\^o. He did not show

himself for a time, but stood ronceaied in the young'

alders. He felt growing in him more and more

a feeling of rcstfulness, a relaxation from the long

strain of the lonely months during which he had

waited for Nepeese. With a long breath he lay*

down among the alders, with his head just enough

exposed to give him a clear view. As the sun

settled lower the pond became alive. Out on the

•shore where he had saved Umisk from the fox

came another generation of young beavers—three

of them, fat and waddling. Very softly Barce

whined.

^11 that night he lay in the alders. The beaver

potm became his home again. Conditions were

changed, of course, and as days grew into weeks

the inhabitants of Broken Tooth's colony showed

no signs of accepting the grown-up Baree as they

had accepted the baby Baree of long ago. He was

big, black, and wolfish now—a long-fanged and

formidable-looking creature, and though he offered

no violence he was regarded by the beavers with a

deep-seated feeling of fear and suspicion. On the

other hand, Baree no longer felt the old puppyish

desire to play with the baby beavers, so their aloof-

ness did not trouble him as in those other days.

Umisk was grown up, too, a fat and prosperous

young buck who was just taking unto himself this

year a wife, and who was at present very busy

gathering his winter's rations. It is entirely prob-

able thai he did not associate the big black beast ha

saw now and then with the little Baree with whom
he had sm^llcd noses once upon a time, and it is
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ine oea^er pond his lieadquariers. At tiircs hi-"
-, hT rf

"'" ^'™-'- f^"- ''™ - "-" d-s
n ,rM, ? ,

"* r'"^^" ""^ '•'"^vs in.o the

"esCIlT ' '""'' ''"'^' """ ^°"'«i'"« « «"'e

enH
•'

in ir T'" r'" 'J"'
'"«<!•• And at last,earij ,n September, he lef, the beaver pond fo^

one'^nlT?-'^'-'
'''.' ''''"^"'"K^ "Tied him in noone particular direct ,on. He followed the hunting

™, dief f
*'''

'"'™" '"' "'« " fool-hen."
J his diet, of course. «ns given variety bv oilier'l-ngs as they happened |„ come his wav"' wZcurr.-,nts and ra.spberrie.s were ripeninfr. and lij^was fond of these. He also likeJTthe b tter berrS-he mountain ash. which, alonfj with the I^fttjalsam and spruce pitch which he licked „it1, hhongue now and then, wore good medicine o himIn shallow water he cc^asionallv caught a fish^now and then he hax.rded a cautioustue w ,'

a porcupine, and if he was successful he fea ,ed•"the ,ender,..s. and most luscious of all ,he fl 'sh
I at made up his menu. Twice in September hekilled young deer. Tlie big "burns "

that he wc'Monal y came to no lon^fer held terrors for hi,^ inthe midst of plenty he ,„,„.„ „,e day, in w I id,'
I,"

jiuid gone hungry. l„ October he wandered is far

north of the Grey Uon. the lirst week in NovemKr he turned south again, followimj the Can^
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River for a distance, and then swinging westward

alpng a twisting creek called The Little Black Bear

With No Tail.

More than once during these weeks Baree came

into touch with man, but, with the exception of

the Cree hunter at the upper end of Wollaston

Lake, no man had seen him. Three times in follow-

ing the Geikie he lay crouched in the brush while

canoes passed ; half a dozen times, in the stillness

of night, he nosed about cabins and tepees in which

there was life; and once he came so near to the

Hudson's Bay Company post at Wollaston that

he could hear th^ barking of dogs and the shout-

ing of their masters. And always he was seeking

—questing for the thing that had gone out of his

life. At the thresholds of the cabins he sniffed;

outside of the tepees he circled close, gathering

the wind; the canoes he Avatched with eyes in

which there was a hopeful gleam. Once he thought

the wind brought him the scent of Nepeese, and

r all at once his legs grew weak under his body, and-

his heart seemed to stop beating. It was only

for a moment or two. She came out of the tepee

—an Indian girl with her hands full of willow-

work—and Baree slunk away unseen.

It was almost December when Lerue, a h?

breed from Lac Bain, saw Baree's footprints in

freshly fallen snow, and a little later caught a flash

of him in the bush.

"Mon Dieu, I tell you his feet arc as big as

my hand, and he is as black as a raven's wing with

the sun on it
! " he exclaimed in the Company's

store at Lac Bain. "A fox? Non! He is half

as big as a bear. A woIf~ou// And black as

the devil, m'sieus."
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tliere ran a curious shh .r ! ,

Through him

^". jubu tiien AJarie came n att'ad broujrl,, her back from her , ibe H^'f

tie was P:one liiv-e—thaf
»

'" r «.*' *

^vith a snap of his fin.-ers
* U ' V'"

'^-^ '"^•
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^'''^^' ^^ ^*'^^^' -^f^rie, and

BlacJv, vou s/iv "» " M^'f
«i.hou. lifting h^- eves frinff"

'''''• '"''"'^^^'J-

he not bear ^m^algnlT^'"'
'"'""' "'^"'

Lerue shrugged his shoulders.

«asa wX- ^°"' "" "" "•"'"' '"•-^'"- But he

-.earitnad^hisT:"'', "'"' "" °"-- ""'«
.-.nd folding his let er M T '"'° "'" '""»''« ^ar,

eft the Store He was^Inf""?"*
""'"=">• «"<'

.i.e others nere nuzzled ^
"" ^"'•"'^ ""^

-Marie came into H et^;e •
t
™'. ""', ^1'™ """'

iliev sa« her at all ti?
"^ ""' °''^" »'"'

J-.c.or. io/hots: 'and' LhZr hi^'t"
'" ,"-

'cr,h'^i:f\;::i-'h!:r'-^'-'"''^^^^

-eyond'ichVC'tlSt
''''

l'""^ '"""'''^

.';:'iri^ro,;;f-"''-^^^^^^
--e under;::rL:i^ir-

-
-™t?.^^^
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came for an instant a different light when their

glances met. No one else knew. The secret lay

between them—and patiently Lerue waited and

watched. "Some day," he kept saying to him-

self. "Some day," and that was all. The words

carried a world of meaning and hope. When that

day came he would take Marie straight to the

missioner over at Fort Churchill, and they would

be married. It was a dream—a dream that made

the long days and the longer nights on the trap-

line patiently endured. "Now they were both slaves

to the environing Power. But--some day .

Lerue was thinking of this when McTaggart

returned at the end of the hour. The factor came

straight up to where the half dozen of them were

seated about the big box sthve, and with a grunt

of satisfaction shook the freshly fallen snow from

his shoulders.

"Pierre Eustach has accepted the Govern-

ment's offer, and is going to guide that map-

making party into up the Barrens this winter," he

announced. "You know, Lerue—he has a hun-

dred and fifty traps and deadfalls set, and a lig-

poison-bait country. A good line, ch? A d I

have leased it of him for the season. It will give

me the outdoor work I need—three days on tlie

trail, three days here. Eh, what do you say to

the bargain ?
"

" It is good," said Lerue.

"Yes, it is good," said Rogct.

"A wide fox country," said Mons Roule.

"And easy to travel," murmured Valence in a

roice that was almost lik*. a woman's.



CHAPTER XXV
ON THE TRAIL

Ime as P.errot's had been, but Tt was litea m!i^

la her, and his grandfather, and his great-erand-

back to the very pulse of the finest blood in France

as far a°'fh
"* ^'''^''SS'^n's post went back onfyas far as the great-grandfather end of it, the olderevidence of ownership being at Church 1 It^

andfhTR^'^%~"i"'^ '«"'«" ReindeerS
Bare^'^l^rrit''"'^- " ""='

'" ''-"''- '»'«

«n/^*'"j
""^ "^ "ravelling southward in a slowand wandermg fashion, seeking food in the d«Dsnows. The kistisew *««„, or Great Sto™ iScome earlier than usual this winter, and for™'we^

after „ scarcely a hoof or claw was moving, o^,unhke the other creatures, did not bu,^ hSm the snow and wait for the skies to clear and a

re»Jess. Less than wo years old, he weiehed a

wolfish. His chest and shoulders were like a Male-
Ml
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mute's, heavy and yet muscled'^or speed. He

was wider between the eyes .than the wolf-bred

husky, and his eyes were larger and entirely deai

of the -wuttooi, or blood-film, that marks the wolf

and also to an extent the husky. His jaws were like

Kazan's, perhaps even more powerful Through

all that week of the big storm he travelled without

food. There were four days of snow, with driving-

blizzards and fierce winds, and after that three

days of intense cold in which every living creature

kept to its warm dug-out in the snow. Even the

birds had burrowed themselves in. One might

have walked on the backs of ca. ''»u and moose and

not have guessed it. Baree sKeltered himself dur-

ing the worst of tlie storm, but did not allow the

snow to gather over him.

Every trapper from Hudson's Bay to the"

country of the Athabasca knew that after the Big

Storm the famished fur animals would be seeking

food, and that traps and deadfalls properly set and

baited stood the bigest chance of the year of being

filled. Some of them set out over their trap-lines

on the sixth day ; some on the seventh, and others

on the eighth. It was on the seventh day that Bush

McTaggart started over Pierre Eustach'sline, which

was now his own for the season. It took him two

days to uncover the traps, dig the snow from them,

rebuild the fallen "trapyhouses," and rearrange

the baits. On the third day he was back at Lac

Bain.

It was on this day that Baree came to the cabin

at the far end of IMcTaggart's line. McTaggan's

trail was fresh in the snow about the cabin, and

the instant Baree sniffed of it every drop of blood

in his body seemed to leap suddenly with a strange
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excitement It took perhaps half a minute for

wUhThl/'r^'""" ''I r'''' '^ associate iti;-

thi ut ^^"^ ^^"' ^'^^'^' ^"d at the end ofthat half mmute thrre rumbled in Baree's ches

LtTe^l^rr^Kr: ^- -"y -inutes aftethat he stood like a black rock in the snow, watch-

t!^l ' r''"^ "^^'^^ and h.„rer, until at last

smell of life came from inside, but he could smelliheold smell of McTaggart. Then he faced the

ba UoSc r'^^
'" ^^'^^'^^ ^^« ^-P-"- ran

twitched H.'"v"'.'""S-*''^
His musclesUvitched He whmed. Pictures were assemblingmore and more vividly in his mind-the fight inhe cabm Nepeese, the wild chase through thesnow to the chasm's edge-even the men^ry o?that age^ld struggle when McTaggart had caugh

Iiim m .,e rabbit snare. In his whine there was 1
S:reat 3'earn,ng, almost expectation. Then it died

of a thing that he had hated and wanted to kilLand not of anything that he had loved. For .ninstant nature had impressed on him the signi-hcance of associations-a brief space only, and then
't was gone. The whine died away/but in itsplace came again that ominous growl

Slowly he followed the trail, and a quarter ofa mile from the cabin struck the first trap on theme. Hunger had ca/ed in his sides until he was
like a starved wolf. In the first trap-house McTag-

fh^ r^hh^t R
^' ^^'''

'u'
^'"^-^"arter of a snow-shoe rabbit. Baree reached in cautiously. He hadearned many things on Pierrot's line, he had

learned what the snap of a trap meant; ho had felt

i
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Ml^

the cruel pain of steel jaws; he knew better than

the shrewdest fox what a deadfall would do when

the trigger was sprung—and Nepeese herself had

taught him tha* he was never to touch a poison-

bdit. So he closed his teeth gently in the rabbit

flesh and drew it forth as cleverly as McTaggart

himself could have done. He visited five traps

before dark, and ate the five baits without spring-

ing a pan. The sixth was a deadfall. He circled

abont this until he had beaten a path in the snow.

Then he went on in to a warm balsam swamp and

found himself a bed for the night.

The next day saw the beginning of the struggle

that was to follow between ithe wits of man and

beast. To Baree the encroachment of Bush Mc-

Taggart's trap-line was not war; it was existence.

It was to furnish him food, as Pierrot's line had

furnished him food for many weeks. But he

sensed the fact that in this instance he was a law-

breaker and had an enemy to outwit. Had it been

good hunting weather he might have gone on, for

the unseen hand thit was guiding his wanderings

was drawing him slowly but surely back to the old

beaver ponu and the Grey Loon. As it was, with

the snow deep and soft under him—so deep that in

places he plunged into it over his ears, McTag-
gart's trap-line was like a trail of manna made for

his special use. He followed in the factor's snow-

shoe tracks, and in the third trap killed a rabbit.

When he had finished with it nothing but the

hair and crimson patches of blood lay upon the

snow. Starved for many days, he was filled with

a wolfish hunger, an-^ ' '^fore the day was over he

had robbeti the bai a full dozen of McTag-
gart's traps. Three . ..les he struck poison-baits

—
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do^'o?.?' "t"'^"
^'' ,'° '^^" ^'^'' ^f ^^^"^1» ^vas a

detected H^h"'"''
"^^

o""'^
*'"^' ^^ ^«^" "«^tri..

h^ ed 1 ^^''; ^'"''^^ ^"^ ""^'^ than once

fnTecte?inlf?l''''J
'"'" '^'^^"'^ '^ ^^"^^ ™^^t skilfully

injected into the frozen carcass of a deer. Foxe^and wolves ate of flesh from wh.ch his supe':sensitive power of detectin presen< of deadhdanger turned him aAXav.
'

Taggart's poisoned tit-bit;

^ay, and leaving the stor
manner of his footprints 1

1

Taggart had halted at micki . ,^ ,^ „.^ ^,„„^Baree made these same c .ious circles til "I

The second day, bein^j less hung, and morekeenly alive to the hated s nell of U en-mv B.^eate less but was more . -tru.„ve. t^la^^^was not as skilful es P., rre Ku ... h « Snl'the scent of his hands f. a th. tr. .d 'houlT?and every now and tUen tlie sr,^i of kim^v;sstrong in Baree's nose. Thi. . Jn Z u1 cxi-i'f*^ . ~j J /? •
» "i:> j(nt in Bareea s« ft „nd definite antagonism . .dil v incre-it

>"g hatred where a few da^^s b., Intr/^W
almost forgotten There is, perils, ,„' r^ni^:mmd a process of simple compu, aion wh 1, doenot quite achieve tl,e distinction of rea.,>n an^lwhich IS not altogether instinct, but «', h pro

t"" iT"" """ ""eht be airibed to either"W ht did^'n:'" 'r f""
'''" '°«'*" "> -ke

himself that flie man to whom this trap-line be-

-bm hr/ii'LdT "'.f"
"'^ ^"*'^-d '™"^:sDut he dirf find himself possessed of a deeo an,lyearning hatred. McTaggart was the one cremurc
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except the wolves that he had ever hated ; it was

[McTaggart who had hurt him, McTaggart who
had hurt Pierrot, McTaggart who had made him

lose his beloved Nepeese

—

and McTaggart was

here on this trap-line! If he had been wandering

before, without object or destiny, he was given a

mission now. It was to keep to the tr s. To feed

himself. And to vent his hatred and his vengeance

as he lived.

The second day, in the centre of a lake, he came

upon the body of a wolf that had died of one of

the poison-baits. For half an hour he mauled the

dead beast until its skin was torn into ribbons.

He did not taste, the flesh. It was repugnant to

him. It was his vengeance on the wolf breed^ He
stopped when he was half a dozen miles from Lac

Bain, and turned back. At this particular point

the line crossed a frozen stream beyond which was

an open plain, and over ihat nlain came—when the

wind was right-—the smoke and smell of the Post.

The second night Baree lay w .1 a full stomach in

a thicket of banksian pine; the third day he was

travelling westward over the trap-line again.

Early on this morning Bush McTaggart started

out to gather his catch, and where he crossed the

stream six miles from Lac Bain he first saw Baree's

tracks. He stopped to examine them with sudden

and unusual interest, falling at last on his knees,

whipping off the glove from his right hand, and

picking up a single hair,

"The black wolf 1"

He uttered the words in an odd, hard voice,

and involuntarily his eyes turned straight in the

direction of the Grey Loon. After that, even more

carefully than before, he examined one of the
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clearly impressed tracks in the snow. When lie
rose to his feet there was In his face the look of
one who had made an unpleasant discovery.

- A black wolf I " he repeated, and shViio^ecl
his shoulders. "Bah I Lerue is a fool. It is a
dog:. And then, for a moment, he muttered in a
voice scarcely louder than a whisper, "Her dog."He went on, travelling in the trail of the do-A new excitement possessed him that was moTe
hriJlmg than the excitement of the hunt. Beinff

rX; '' T ^•^P"^'"^^:^ to add two and twt^pther, and out of two and two he made-Baree.

IlTS
^s little doubt in his mind. The thoughthad flashed on him Hrst when Lerue had mentioned

the black wolf. He was convinced after his ex-

Tdr'^VL'^:,^"''^- ^'^^y ^^^^« ^he tracks of

fh.i\ f
"^""^ '''^^ ^'''^^*^'- Then he came tothe first trap that had been robbed of its bait.

^nnl Z ."^ ^'^^^^' ''' ^"'^^^- The bait was

f^rk'.h^f uV?^ "?' unsprung. The sharpened
stick that had transfixed the bait was pulled out

All that day Bush McTaggart followed a trailwhere Baree had left traces of fils presence. Tranafter trap he found robbed. On the lake he car^eupon the mangled wolf. From the first disturbing excitement of his discovery of Baree'spretnth s humour changed slowly to one of rage andhis rage increased as the day dragged out H.xvas not unacquainted with fourSd /okSof the. trap-hne, but usually a wolf or a fair./dog who had grown adep' in thievery roubledonly a few traps. But in this case Baree wa^travelling straight from trap to trap, and hTs foo?prints in the snow showed that he s^;pped a'eaS,

I!
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There was, to McTaggarl, almost a human devil-

ishness to his work. He evaded the poisons. Not
once did he stretch his head or paw within the

danger zone of a deadfall . For apparently no reason

whatever he had destroyed a splendid mink, whose

glossy fur lay scattered in worthless bits over the

snow. Toward the end of the day McTaggart
came to a deadfall in which a lynx had died. Baree

had torn the silvery flank of the animal until the

skin was of less than half value. McTaggart

cursed aloud, and his breath came hot.

At dusk he reached the shack which Pierre

Eustach had built midway of his line, and took

inventory of his fur. It was not more than a

third of a catch ; the lynx was half ruined, a mink

was torn completely in two. The second day he

found still greater ruin, still more barren traps.

He was like a madman. When he arrived at the

second cabin, late in the afternoon, Baree's tracks

were not an hour old in the snow. Three times

during the night he heard the dog howling.

The third day McTaggart did not return to

Lac Bain, but began a cautious hunt for Baree.

An inch or two of fresh snow had fallen, and as if

to take even greater measure of vengeance from

his man-enemy, Baree had left his footprints freely

within a radius of a hundred yards of the cabin.

It was half an hour before McTaggart could pick

out the straight trail, and he followed this for two

hours into a thick banksian swauip. Baree kept

with the wind. Now and then he caught the scent

of his pursuer ; a dozen times he waited until the

other was so close he could hear the snap of rush,

or tiie metallic click of twigs against his rifle barrel.

And then, with a sudden inspiration that brought

:\j ..-
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^Z2""'f'^'^l '" ^I-^Taggart's lips, he swung in

When the factor reached the line, along tmrardS ""' ^'^ "^'""^y '"'g"" his work.^He had

.n tT .
'" "/*""'= ••« "od robbed three trapsn the distance of a mile, and he «as headed againstraight over the trap-line for Post Lac Bain

^
It was the fifth day that Bush McTaggart re-

Valence of the four Frenchmen was there, and I

heard h'* '"'°
'if'''

"'* ^'"'y' ""d "f'^^'-^cbheard h m cursing Marie. Sl» came into the store

Jll i ••

'"^"**'*'' *"'' '"ghlened, one of hercheeks flaming red where McTaggatt had struck
ner. while the storekeeper was getting her thecanned salmon McTaggart wanted for his dinner

in her'ear
** opportunity ,0 whisper softi;

"M'sieu Lerue has trapped a silver fox." he

f^iZ^l '"""'P''- ""« '"^^ y°". "'0"^"i!and he will have a splendid catch by spring-^nd

r?,f ^"?" .""^ """^S^* '"™ '''' "bin up on The

«ft«n (fte sojt snows cornel

'

Slarie did not look at him, but she heard, andher eyes shone like stars when the young store-

2ZTl ^r ** '*''"°" ">^' '« «'d «> Valence,w iicn she had gone

:

Valence*
•^"'' ""' *'" '' "''" ''*'""""' « «™".

To which Valence nodded with an odd smile.
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f RVKEE WORRIES MCTAGGART

JiV the middle of Juiuiary the ^var between Baree

and Bush McTaggart had become more than an

incident—more than a passing adventure to tlie

beast, and more than an irritating happening to

the man. It was, for the time, the elemental raison

d'etre of their lives. Baree hung to the trap-line.

He haunted it like a devastating spectre, and each

time that he sniffed afresh the scent of the factor

from Lac Bain he was impressed still more

strongly with the instinct ihat he wiis avenging

himself upon a deadly enemy. Again and again he

oul-witted McTaj. j^art ; he continued to strip his

traps of their bait; the humour grev in him more

strongly to destroy the fur he came across; his

greatest pleasure came to be not in eating, but in

destroying. The fires of his hatred burned fiercer

as the weeks passed, until at last he would snap

and t^r with his k)ng fangs at the snow where

McTaggart's feel had passed. And all of the time,

away back of his madness, there was a vision of

Nepeese that continued to grtAv more and more

rlearly in his brain. That first great loneliness

—

tl'.e loneliness of ihe li;ng days and longer nights

of his waiting and seeking on the Grey Loon,
214
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tfte early days of her loss. On starry or moonlit

a:fd B.^h'^M t""
"'"^ T""S cries ^r her" gai'

jj, f .-"''''^^SSart. listening to them in themiddle of the night, felt strange IhiversZ upt
Deast s, but perhaps even more implacable. WithAlcTaggart it was not hatred alone. There" asC a Tit h r 'I'^f""''''

^"'^ supeiSitir:
tear, a tiling he laughed at, a thing he cursed atbut wh,ch clung to him as surely as X ^e«
, H ™" ."""^ '° »"«'« "°«- Ba^ee no longerstood for the animal alone; he stood for NcZZTha was the thought that insisted in groX'm McTaggarfs ugly mind. Never a day pai^d"now that he did not think of The Wiltowj'^rera n,gh, came and went without a visionh^ o her

Z\ f
-=«"/«"<=!«", on a certain night of stormthat he heard her voice out in the willing of the«-.nd-and less than a minute later he heard fa nla distant howl out in the forest. That nigh hisheart was filled with a leaden dread. HfsWk

h,n,self He smoked his pipe until the cabin^s
blue. He cursed Baree, and the storm, but t. erewas no longer in him the bullying courage of oW
ht "h^VT"^ '° """^ Barel-h.<|m hatd'h,m as he had never hated a man-but he had

kill him. It came to him first In his sleepm a restl. ss dream, and after that it lived'and livcd-the thought that the spirit of Nepees'e«« f«.A„5 Bane in the ravaging ofhistrZ

After a time he ceased to l.ilk at the Post about

jil ^^k^se
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the "black wolf" that was robbing his line. The

furs damaged by Baree's teeth he kept out of sight,

and to himself he kept his secret. He learned every

trick and scheme of the hunters who killed foxes

and wolves along the Barrens. He tried three

diiTerent poisons, one so powerful that a single

drop of it meant death; he tried strychnine in

gelatine capsules, in deer fat, caribou fat, moose

liver, and even in the flesh of porcupine. At last,

in preparing his poisons, he dipped his hands into

beaver oil before he handled the venoms and flesh

so that there could be no human smell. Foxes,

wolves, and even the mink and ermine died of these

baits, but Baree came always so near—and no

nearer. In January McTaggart poisoned every bait

in his trap-houses. This pr^Kiuced at least one

good result for him. From that day Baree no

Tonger touched his baiti, but ate only the rabbits

he killed in the traps.

It was in January that McTaggart caught his

first glimpse of Baree. He had placed his rifl«-

against a tree, and was a dozen feet away from it

at the lime. It was as if Baree knew, and had

come to taunt him; for when the factor suddenly

looked up Baree was standing out clear from the

dwarf spruce not twenty yards away from him,

his white faftgs gleaming and his ejts burning like

coals. For a space McTaggart stared as if turned

into stone. It was Baree. He recognised the

white star, the white-tipped ear, and his lieart

thumped like a hammer in his breast. Very slowly

he began to creep toward his rifle. His hand

was reaching for it when like a flash Baree was

gone.

Til... gave McTaggart his new idea. He blazed
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himself a fresh trail through the forests parallel
Avith his trap-line, but at least five hundred yards
d.stant from it. But wherever a trap or deadfallwas set this new trail struck sharply in, like thepomt of a V, so that he could approach his line
unobserved. By this strategy he believed that in
time he was sure of getting a shot at the dog.Agam ,t was the man who was reasoning, andagam It was the man who was defeated. The firstday that McTaggart followed his new trail Bareea so struck that trail. For a little while it puzzled

r^M .
',' 'Tl ^'' '"' ^^"^' '-'"^ ^^''^' between

i^V^ A
•'' ^'V"'^ '''^^ ^^^ f'^'f' trail, and he

B "n McT '''
^?'JT^' f '''' '^^'^^ ^-- Lac

fnJ ^^f^J.'^fi^&^« <l'd not know what was happen-

old in I

" ^^^"^\^^'P' ^^hen he saw the^storvtold m he snow. Baree had visited each Iranand without exception he had approached eadl '

time at the point of the inverted V^ After a weeo futile hunting, of lying in wait, of approachint
at every point of the wind-a peri'od duXg wj:|

into filf't
*^1 '''''''y """^^^ ^"^'"^d '^inisel

him r. ""rf
""'"' '''" ""°^her idea came tohm. It was l.ke an inspiration, this last of allhs schemes, and so simple that it scorned

rt'b^fir""""""''^
''''' ^^^ ^^^ "^^ ''4"of

He hurried back to Post Lac Bain.

This timTr''
'^'^'

f''
^'' ""''' °" '^' '••''^'^ ^t ^I'-^wn.This time he earned a pack in which there were adozen strong wolf traps freshly dipped in e'verO.I, and n rabbit which he had snared d.eprviom^nt. Now and then he looked anxiouslv at t cskv

.
It was clear until Ir.i. in the rflerncn, when
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banks of dark clouds began rolling up from the

east. Half an ho.ur later a few flakes of snow began

to fall. McTaggart let one of these drop on the

back of his mittened hand, and examined it closely.

It was soft and downy, and he gave vent to his

satisfaction. It was what he wanted. Before morn-
ing there would be six inches of freshly fallen snow
covering the trails.

He stopped at the next trap-house and quickly

set to work. First he threw away the poisoned

bait in the "house " and replaced it with the rabbit.

Then he began setting his wolf traps. Three of

these he placed close to the "door" of the house,

through which Qaree would have to reach for the

bait. The remaining nine he scattered at intervals

of a foot or sixteen inches apart, so that when he
was done a veritable cordon of traps guarded the

house. He did not fasten the chains, but let them
lay loose in the snow. If Baree got into one trap

he would get into others, and there would be no
need of toggles. His work done, McTaggart
hurried on through the thickening twilight of

winter night to his shack. He was highly elated.

This time there could be no such thing as failure.

He had sprung every trap on his way from Lac
Bain. In none of these traps would Baree find

anything to cat until he came to the "nest** of

twelve wolf traps.

Seven inches of snow fell that night, and the

whole world seemed turned into a wonderful white

robe. Like billows of feathers the snow hung to

the trees and shrubs; it gave tall white caps to

the rocks, and underfoot it was so light that a
cartridge dropped from the hand sank to the

bottom of it. Baree wns on the trap-line early.
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He was more cautious this morninjj, for there was
no longer the scent or snowshoe track of McTag-
gart to guide him. He struck the first trap about
half-way between Lac Bain and the shack in which
the factor was waiting. It was sprung, and there
was no bait. Trap after trap he visited, and all
of them he found sprung, and all without bait.
He sniffed the air suspiciously, striving vainly to
catch the tang of smoke, a whiff of the man-smell.
Along toward noon he came to the "nest"—the
twelve treacherous traps waiting for him with
gaping jaws half a foot under the" blanket of snow.
For a full m ute he stood well outside the danger
Ime, sniffing the air, and listening. He saw the
rabbit, and his jaws closed with a hungry click.
He moved a stejr nearer. Still he was suspicious—
for some strange and inexplicable reason he sensed
dang^. Anxiously he sought for it with his nose,
his eyes, and his ears. And all about him there
was a great silence and a great peace. His jaws
clicked again. He whined softly. What was it

stirring him? Where was the ^anger he could
neuner see nor smell ? Slowly he circled about
the trap-house; tlirce times he circled around it,

each circle drawing him a little nearer—until at
last his feet almost touched the outor cordon of
traps. Another minute he stood still; his ears
flattened; in spite of the rich aroma of the rabbit
HI his nostrils something ivas draxciug him aivay.
In another moment he would have gone; but there
came suddenly—and from directlv behind the trap-
house-a fierce liule rat-Iii:e squeak, and the next
instant Raree saw an ermine wliiif-r than th^- snow
tearing hungrily at the ficsh of tiie rabbit. He
forgot his strange premonition of dano-er. Me

I

-I

i
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growled fiercely, but his plucky little rival did not

budge from his feast.

And then he sprang straight into the

"nest"- that Bush McTaggart had made for

him.

f ^

i.r



CHAPTER XXVII

mctaggart's triumph

IHE next morning Bush McTaggart heard tho
clanking of a chain when he was still a good
quarter of a mile from the "nest." Was it a lynx

?

Was it a fisher cat ? Was it a wolf or a fox ? Or
was it Baree? He half ran the rest of the distance,
and at last he came to where he could see, and his
heart leaped into his throat when he saw that he
had caught his enemy. He approached, holding
his rifle ready to fire if by any chance the dog
should free hiniipelf.

Baree lay on his side, panting from exhaustion
and quivering with ^ain. A hoarse cry of exulta-
tion burst from McTaggart's lips as he drew nearer
and looked at the snow. It was packed hard for
many feet about the trap-house, where Baree had
struggled and it was red with blood. The blood
had come mostly from Baree's jaws. They were
dripping now as he glared at his enemy. The steel
jaws hidden unller the snow had done their merci-
less work well. One of his fore-feet was caught
well up toward the first joint; both hind-feet were
caught; a fourth t. had closed on his flank, and
in tearing the jaws loose he had pulled off a patch
of skin half as big as McTaggart's hand. The
snow told the story of his desperate fight all

22X
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through the ni^dit; his bleeding jaws showed how.

vainly he had'tried to break the imprisoning steel

with his teeth. He was panting. His eyes were
.

bloodshot. But even now, after all his hours of

agony, neither his spirit nor his courage was

broken. When he saw McTaggart he made a

lunge to his feet, almost instantly crumpling down

into the snow again. But his forefeet were brae d.

His head and chest remained up, and the snarl

that came from his thrrxit was tiirerish in its fero-

city. Here, at last—not more than a dozen feet

fronv him—was the one thing in all the world that

he hated more than he bated the wolf-breed. And

again he was helpless, as he had been helpless that

other time in the rabbit snare.

The fierceness of his snarl did not disturb Bush ^

^IcTaggart now. He saw how utterly the other

was at his mercy, and with an exultant laugh he

leaned his rifle against a tree, pulled off his gloves,

and began loading his pipe. This was the triumph

he had looked forward to, the torture he had waited

for. In his soul there was a hatred as deadly as

Baree's, the hatred that a man might have for a

man. He had expected to send a bullet through

the dog. But this was better—to watch him dying

by inches, to taunt him as he would have taunted

a human, to walk about him so that he could hear

the clank of the traps, and see the fresh blood drip

as-Baree twisted his tortured legs and body to keep

facing him. It was a splendid vengeance. He

was so engrossed in it that he did not hear the

approach of snow-shoes behind him. It was a

voice—a man's voice—that turned him round

suddenly.

The m^n was a stranger, and he was younger
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than McTaggart by ten years. At least, he lookec
no more than thirty-five or"six, even with the slion

growth of blond Jeard he wore. He was of thai

sort that the average man would like at a glance

;

boyish and yet a man ; with clear eyes that looked
out frankly from under the rim of his fur cap, a

form lithe as an Indian's, and a face altogether
that did not bear the hard lines of the wilderness.
Yet McTaggart knew before he had spoken that this

man was of the wilderness, that he was heart and
soul a part of it. Hi^cap was of fisher-skin. He
wore a wind-proof coat of softly tanned caribou
skin, belted at the waist with a long sash, and
Indian fringed. The inside of the coat was furred.
His trousers were of the heavy Hudson's Bay sort,

and he wore moccasins. He was travelling on the
long, slender bush-country snowshoe ; his pack,
strapped over his shoulders, was small and com-
pact; he was carrying his rifle in a cloth jacket.

And from cap to snowshoes he was travel worn,
McTaggart, at a guess, would have said that he hai.

travelled a thousand mi'es in the last few weeks.
It was not this thought, however, that sent the
strange and chilling thrill up his back; bu' the
sudden fear that in some strange way a whisper
of the truth might have found its way down into
the South—the truth of what had hap ned on the
Grey Loon—and that this travel-worn stranger
wore under his caribou-skin coat the badge of the
Royal North-West jVIounted Police. For an in-

slant it was almost a terror that possessed him, and
he stood mute.

The stranger had uttered only an ama2ed ex-
clamation before. . Now he said, with his ey»s on
Baree

:

N
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*'God save us, but you've got tin poor devil

in a riglsf proper mess, haven't you ?
"

There was something in the voice that reassured

^IcTaggart. It was not a suspicious voice, and he
saw that the stranger was more interested in the

raptured animal than in himself. He drew a deep
breath.

"A trap-robber," he said.

The stranger was staring still more closely at

Baree. He tJjrust his gun stock downward in the

snow and drew nearer to him.

"God save us again—a dog!" he *—

claimed.

From behind, iNIcTaggart was watching the

man with the eyes of a ferret.

"Yes, a dog," he answered. "A wild dog, half

\vo\i at least. He's robbed me of a thousand
dollars worth of fur this winter."

The stranger squatted himself before Baree,

with his mittened hands resting on his knees, and
his white teeth gleaniiiig in a half smile.

"You poor devil!" he said sympathetically.

"So you're a trap-robber, eh? An outlaw? And
—the police have got you ? And—God save us

once more—they haven't played you a very square

game f
"

He rose and faced McTaggart.
" I had to set a lot of traps like that," the factor

apologised, his face reddening slightly under the

steady gaze of the stranger's blue eyes. Suddenly

his animus rose. "And he's going to die there,

inch by inch. I'm going to let him starve and
rot in the traps, to pay for all he's ! jne." He
picked up his gun, ancj added, with his eyes on
the stranger and his finger ready at the trigger

:
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*'l'm Bush McTaggart, the factor at Lac Bain.
'Are you bound that way, m'sieu ?

"

"A few miles. I'm bound up country—beyond
the Barrens."

McTaggart feh again the strange thrill.

"Government? " he asked.
The stranger nodded.
'•The—police, perhaps," persisted McTaggart.
"Why, yes- of course—the police," said the

stran|{er, looking straight into the factor's eyes.
"And now, ip'sieu, as a very great courtesy to the
Law I'm going to ask you to send a bullet through
that beast's head before we go on. Will you ? Or
shall I ?

"

"It's a law of the line," said ^IcTaggart, "
,

let a trap-robber rot in the traps. And that
was a devil. Listen "

Swiftly, and yet leaving out none of the i"-;

detail, he told of the weeks and months of strilc

between himself and Baree; of the maddening
futility of all his tricks and schemes and the still

more maddening cleverness of the beast he had at
last succeeded in trapping.

"He was a devil—that clever," he cried fiercely

when he had finished. "And npw—would you
shoot him, or let him lie there and die by inches,
as the devil should ?

"

The stranger was looking at Baree. His face
was turned away from McTaggart. He said :

"I guess you're right. Let the devil rot. If

you're heading for Lac Bain, m'sieu, I'll travel
a short distance with you no*. L will take a
couple of miles to straighten out the lir- of my
compass."

He picked up his gun. McTaggart led the wav.

'w i.'i:^; i"«v;v .
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At the end of half an hour the stranger stopped,
and pointed north.

"Straight up there—a good five hundred miles,**

^': s-id, speaking as h'ghtly as though he would
each home riat night. "I'll leave you here."

tie mad< no offer to shake hands. But in going,
h- ;:u?'l' :

"You might report that John Madison has
passed this way."

After that he travelled straight northward for
half a mile through the deep forest. Then he
swung westward for two miles, turned at a sharp
angle into the south, and an hour after he had left

McTaggart he was once more squatted on his
heels almost within arm's reach of Barce.

And he was saying, as though speaking to a
human companion :

"So that's what you've been, old boy. A trap-
robber, eh? An outlaw? And you beat him at
the game for two months I And for that, because
you're a better beast than he is, he wants to let

you die here as slow as he can. An outlaw! "

His voice broke into a pleasant laugh, the sort of
laugh that warns one, even a beast. "That's
funny. We ought to shake hands, boy—by George,
we had I You're a wild one, he says. Well, so am
I. Told him my name was John Madison. It
ain't. I'm Jim Carvel. And, Oh, Lord I—all I
said was * Police.' And that was right. It ain't
a lie. I'm wanted by the whole corporation—by
every danged potkeman between Hudson's Bay
and the Mackenzie River. Shake, old man. We're
in the same boat, an' I'm glad to meet you 1

**-
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CHAPTER XXVIIT

FRIENDSHIP

Jim Carvel held out his hand, and the snarl that

.was in Baree's throat died awa}'. The man rose

to his feet. He stood there, looking in the direction

taken by Bush McTaggart, and chuckled in a
curious, exultant sort of way. There was friend-

liness even in that chuckle. There was friendliness

in his eyes and in the shirfe of his teeth as he looked
again at Baree. About hirfi there was something
that seemed to make the grey day brighter, that

seemed to warm the chill air—a strange something
that radiated cheer and hope and comradeship just

as a hot stove sends out the glow of heat. Bareo
felt it. For the first time since the two men had
come his trap-torn body lost its tenseness; his back
sagged; his t.-th clicked as he shivered in his
agony. To this man he betrayed his weakness.
In his bloodshot eyes there was a hungering look as
he watched Carvel—the self-confessed outlaw. And
Jim Carvel again hf'ld out his hand—much nearer
this time.

"You poor devil," he said, the smile going out
of his face. '*You poof devil !

"

The words were like a caress to Baree—the first

he had known since the loss of X«'peese and Pi'-rrot.
2t7
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He dropped his head until his jaw lay flat on the
snow. Carvel could see the blood dripping slowly
from it*

"You poor devil I
" he repeated.

There was no fear in the way he put forth his
hand. It was the confidence of a great sincerity

and a great compassion. It touched Baree's head,
and patted it in a brotherly fashion, and then

—

slowly and with a bit more caution—it went to
the trap fastened to Baree's fore-paw. In his half-

crazed brain Baree was fighting to understand
things, and the truth came finally when he felt

the steel jaws of the trap open and he drew forth
hisJ maimed foot. He did then what he had
donfe tQ no other creature but Nepeese. Just
once his hot tongue shot out 'and licked Carvel's
hand. The man laughed. With his powerful
hands he opened the other traps, and Baree was

^or a few moments he lay witliout moving, his
V fixed on the man. Carvel had seated himself

on the snow-covered end of a birch log and was
filling his pipe. Baree watched him liglit it; he
noted with new interest the first purplish cloud of
smoke thit kft Carvel's mouth. The man was
not more tiian the length of two trap-chains away

—

and he grinned at Baree.

"Screw up your nerve, old chap," he en-
couraged. "No bones broke. Just a little stiff,

Mebbe w(;'d better—get out."

He turned his face in the direction of Lac Bain.
The suspicion was in his mind that McTap-o-nrt
might turn back. Perhaps that same suspicion
v.as impressed upon Baree, for when Carvel looked
at liim again he was on his feet, staggering a

L^^ ...^fc-vJi
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bit as he gained his equiKorium. In another
moment the outlaw had swung the pack-sack
from hf5 shoulders and was opening it. He
thrust in his hand and drew out a chunk of raw,
red meat,

*• Killed it this morning," he explained to Baree.
"Yearling bull, tendec as partridge—and that's
as fine a sweetbread as ever came out from under
a backbone* Try it '

"

iHe tossed the flesh to Baree* There was no
equivocation in the manner of its acceptance.
Baree was famished—and the mtat was flung to
him by a friend. He buried his teeth in it. His
jaws crunched it. New fire leapt into his blood
as he feasted, but not for an instant did his
reddened eyes leave the other's face. Carvel
replaced his pack. He rose to his feet, took up
his rifle, slipped on his snowshoes .nd fronted
the north.

"Come on, boy," he said. "We've jrot to
travel."

It was a matter-of-fact invitation, as though
the two had been travelling companions for a long
lime. It was, perhaps, not only an invitation, but
partly a command. It puzzled Baree. For a full
half minute he stood motionless in his tracks gazing
at Carvel's back as he strode into the north. Carvel
did not look back. A sudden convulsive twitching
shot through Baree; he swung his head toward
Lac Bain

; he looked again at Carvel, and a whine
that was scarcely more than a breath came out of
his throat. The man wn'i ym about lo disappear
into the thick spruce. He paused, and looked
bade.

"Coming-, boy?"
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Even at that distance Baree could see liim

grinning affably. He saw the outstretched hand,
and the voice stirred new sensations in him. It

was not like Pierrot's voice. He had never loved
Pierrot. Neither was it sc't and sweet like The
Willow's. He liad known only a few men, and
all of them he had regarded with distrust. But
this was a voice that disarmed him. It was lureful

in its appeal. He wanted to answer it. He was
filled with a desire, all at once, to follow close at
the heels of this stranger. For the first time in his
life a craving for the friendship of vrnxj^ possessed
him. He did not move until Jim Carvel entered
the spruce. Then he followed.

That night they were camped in a dense
growth of cedars and balsams ten miles north of
Bush McTaggart's trap-line. For two hours it

had snowed, and their trail was covered. It was
still snowing, but not a flake of the white deluge
s|fted down through the thick canopy of boughs.
Carvel had put up his small silk tent, and had
built a fire; their supper was over, and Baree lay
on his belly facing the outlaw, almost within reach
of his hand. With his back to a tree Carvel was

"

smoking luxuriously^ He had thrown off his cap
ana his coat, and In the warm fireglow he looked
almost boyishly young. But even in that glow
his jaws lost none of their squareness, nor his eyes
their clear alertness.

"Seems good to have someone to talk to," he
was saying to Baree. "Someone who can under-
stand an* keep his mouth shut. Did you ever
want to howl., an' didn't dare? Well, that's
me. Sometimes I've been on the point of busfin'-
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I wanted to talk to someone, an' didn't
because

dare."

He rubbed his hands together and held them
out toward the fire. Baree watched his everv
movement, and listened intently to everv sound
that escaped his lips. His eyes had in them now
a dumb sort of worship, a look that warmed
Can-el's heart and did away with the vast lone-
liness and emptiness of the night, Baree had
dragged himself nearer to the man's feet, and
suddenly Carvel leaned over and patted his
head.

"I'm a bad one, old chap," he chuckled. " Vou
haven't got it on me—not a bit. Want to know
what happened?" He waited a moment, and
Baree looked at him steadily. Then Carvel went
on, as if speaking to a human. "Let's see— it was
five years ago, five years this December, just before
Christmas time. H^d a dad. Fine old chap, »ny
daa was. No mother—just the dad, an' when
you added us up we made just One. Understand ?
And along came a white-striped skunk named
Hardy, and shot him one day because Dad had
worked against him in politics. Out an* out
murder. An' they didn't hang that skunk I No,
sir, they didn't hang him. He had too much*
money, an' too many friends in politics, an' they
let him off with two years m the penitentiary. But
he didn't get there. No—s'elp me God, he didn't
get there !

"
_

Carvel was twisting tiis hands until his knuckles
cracked. An exultant snnle lighted up his face,
and his eyes flashed bade the firelight. Baree drew
a deep breath—a mere coincidence; but it was a
tense moment for all that.
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"No, he didn't get to the penitentiary," went
on Carvel, looking straiight at Baree again. "Vours
truly knew what that meant, old chap. He'd have
been pardoned inside a year. An* there was my
dad, the biggest half of me, in his grave. So I

just went up to that white-striped skunk right

there before the judge's eyes, an* the lawyers' eyes,

an' the eyes of all his dear relatives, an' friends

—

and I killed him! And I got away. Was out

through a window before they woke up, hit for

the bush country, and have been eating up the

trails ever since. An' I guess God was with me,
boy. For He did a queer thing to help me out

summer before last, just when the bounties were
after me hardest an' it looked pretty black. Man
was found drowned down in the Reindeer country,

right where they thought I was cornered ; afl' the

good Lord made that man look so much like me
that he was buried under my name. So I'm
officially dead, old chap. 1 don't need to be afraid

any more so long as I don't get too familiar with

people for a year or so longer, and 'way down
inside me I've liked to believe God fixed it up in

that way to help me out of a bad hole. What's
your opinion ? Eh ?

"

He leaned forward for an answer. Baree had
listened. Perhaps in a way, he had understood.

But it was another sound than Carvel's voice that

came to Ills ears now. With his head close to the

ground he heard it quite distinctly. He whined,
and the whine ended in a snarl so low that Carvel
just caught the warning note in it. He straight-

pncd. He stood up then, and faced the souiii.

Bnree stood beside him, his legs tense and his

spine bristling.

n^a
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After a moment' of deep silence Carvel

said

:

.

"Relatives of yours, old chap. Wolves."
He went into the tent for his rifle and car-

tridges.
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CHAPTER XXIX

THE CALL OF THE SOUTH

Baree was on his feet, rigid as hewn rock, when
Carvel came out of the tent, and for a few moments
Carvel stood in silence, watching him closely.

Would the dog respond to the call of the pack?
Did h§ belong to them? Would he go—now?
The wolves were drawing nearer. They were not

circling, as a caribou or a deer would have circled,

but were travelling straight—dead straight for their

camp. The significance of this fact was easily

understood by Carvel. All that afternoon Baree's

feet had left a blood-smell in their trail, and the

wolves had struck the trail in the deep forest, where
the falling snow had not covered it. Carvel was
not alarmed. More than once in his five years of

wandering between the Arctic and the Hight of

Land he had played the game with the wolves.
Once he had almost lost, but that was out in the

open Barren. To-night he had a fire, and in the

event of his firewood running out he had trees he
could climb. His anxiety just now was centred
in Baree. If the dog went it would leave him
alone again. So he said, making his voice quite
casual :

"You aren't going, are you, old chap? "

If Baree heard him he gave no evidence of it.

234
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But Carvel, still watching him closely, saw that

the hair along his spine had risen like a brush, and

then he heard—growing slowly in Baree's throat

—

a snarl of ferocious hatred. It was the sort of snarl

that had held back the factor from Lac Bain, and

Carvel, opening the breech of his gun to see that

all was right, chuckled happily. Baree may have

heard the chuckle. Perhaps it meant something

to him, for he turned his head suddenly and with

flattened ears looked at his companion.

The wolves were silent now. Carvel knew what

that meant, and he was tensely alert. In the still-

ness the click of the safety on his rifle sounded

with metallic sharpness. For many minutes they

heard nothing but the crack of the tire. Suddenly

Baree's muscles seemed to snap. He Sprang back,

and faced the quarter behind Carvel, his head level

with his shoulders, his inch-long fangs gleaming

as he snarled into the black caverns of the forest

beyond the rim of firelight. Carvel had turned

like a shot. It was almost frightening—what he

saw. A pair of eyes burning with greenish fire,

and then another pair, and after that so many of

them that he could not have counted them. He
gave a sudden gasp. They were like cat-eyes, only

much larger. vSome of them, catching the firelight

fully, were red as coals, others flashed blue and

green—living things without bodies. With a swift

glance he took in the black circle of the forest.

They were out there too; they were on all sides

of them; but where he had seen them first they

were thickest. In these first few seconds he had

forgotten Baree, awed almost to stupefaction by

that monster-eyed cordon of death that hemmed
them in. There were fifty, perhaps a hundred.
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wolves but there, afraid of nothing in all this

savage Wortd but f?re. They had come up without

the Sound of a padded foot or a broken twig. If

it had been later, and they had been asleep, and
the fife out •

He shuddered, and for a moment the thought

got the better of his nerves* He had not intende-d

to shoot except from necessity, but all at once

his rifle came to his shoulder and he sent a stream

of fire out where the eyes were thickest. Baree

knew what the shots meant, and filled with the mad
desire to get at the throat of one of his enemies

bedashed in their direction. Can'el gave a startled

yell as he went. He saw the flash of Baree's body,

saw it iswallowed up in the gloom, and in that same
irstant heard the deadly clash of fangs and the

impact of bodies. A wild thrill shot through him.

The dog had charged alone—and the wolves had
waited. There could be but one end. His four-

footed comrade had gone straight into the jaws

of death !

He could hear the ravening snap of t'"^se jaws

out in the darkness. It was sickening, i.is hand
went to the automatic at his belt, and he liirust

his empty rifle butt downward into the snow. With
the big Thirty-eight before his eyes he plunged

out into the darkness, and from his lips there issued

a wild yelling that could have been heard a mile

away. With the yelling a steady stream of fire

spat from the automatic into the mass of fighting

beasts. There were eleven shots in the automatic,

and not until the plunger clicked with metallic

emptiness did Carvel cease his yelling and retreat

into the firelij^ht. He listened, breathing deeplv.

lie no longer saw eyes in tlie darkness, nor did

««f:^«f !H94*.«^if?"_r^
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he hear the movement of bodies. The suddenness
and ferocity of his attack had driven back the
wolf-horde. But the dog I He caught his breath,
and strained his eyes. A shadow was dragging
itself into the circle of light*. It was Baree. Cfirvel
ran to him, put his arms under his shoulders, and
brought him to the fire.

For a long time after that there was a question-
ing light in Carvel's eyes. He reloaded his guns,
put fresh fuel on the fire, and from his pack dug
out strips of cloth with which he bandaged thrcf-

or four of the deepest cuts in Baree's legs. And
a dozen times he askeJ, in a wandering sort of
way:'

"Now what the deuce made you do that, <old
chap ? What have you got against the wolves ?

"

All that night he did not sleep, but watched.

Their experience with the wolves broke down
the last bit of uncertainty that might have existed
between the man and the dog. For da>'s after
that,, as they travelled slowly north and west.
Car^-el nursed Baree as he might have cared for
a sick child. Because of the dog's hurts he made
only a few miles a day. Baree understood, and
in him there grew stronger and stronger a great
lave for the man whose hands were as gentle as
The Willow's, and whose voice warmed him witli
the thrill of an unmeasurable comradeship. He
no longer feared him or had a suspicion of him.
And Carvel, on his part, was obser\Mng things
The vast emptiness of the world about them, and
tneir aloneness, gave him th^ opportunity of pon-
dermg over unimportant details, and he found
himself each day watching Baree a little more
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closely. He made at last a discovery which in-

terested him deeply. Always, when they halted

on the trail, Barce would turn his face to the south

;

when they were in camp it uas from the south that

he nosed the wind most frequently. This was

quite natural, Carvel thought, for his old hunting

grounds were back there. But as the days rasscd

he began to notice other things. Now and then,

looking ofif into the far country from which they

had come, Baree would whine softly, and on that

day he would be filled with a great restlessness.

He gave no evidence of wanting to leave Carsel,

but more and more Carvel came to understand that

some mysterious call was coming to him from out

of the south.

It was the wanderer's intention to swing over

into the country of the Great Slave, a good eight

hundred miles to the north and west, before the

mush-snows came. From there, when the waters

opened in springtime, he planned to travel by canoe

westward to the Mackenzie and ultimately to the

mountains 6f British Columbia. These pi ns were

changed in February. They were caught in a great

storm in the Wholdaia Lake country, and when

their fortunes looked darkest Carvel stumbled on

a cabin in the heart of a deep spruce forest, and

in this cabin there was a dead man. He had been

dead for many days, and was frozen stiff. Carvel

chopped a hole in the earth and buried him.

The cabin was a treasure trove to Carvel and

Baree, and especially to the man. It evidently

possessed no other owner than the one v.ho had

died; it was comfortable and stocked with pro-

visions; and more than that, its owner had made

a splendid catch of fur before the frost bit his lungs.

'atcHx,
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and he died. Carvel went over the skins carefuUv
and joyously. They were worth a thousand dollars
at any post, and he could see no reason why they
did not belong to him now. Within a week he
had blazed out the dead man's snow-covered trap-
line and was trapping on his own account.

This was two hundred miles north and west
of the Grey Loon, and soon Carvel observed that
Baree did not face directly south in those moments
when the strange call came to him, but south and
east. And now, with each day that passed, the
sun rose higher in the sky; it grew warmer; the
snow softened underfoot, and in the air was the
tremulous and growing throb of spring. With
these things came the old yearning to Baree; the
heart-thrilling call of the "lonely graves back on
the Grey Loon, of the buried cabin, the abandoned
tepee beyond the pool—and of Nepeese. In his
sleep he saw visions of things. He heard again
the low, sweet voice of The Willow, felt the touch
of her hand, was at play with her once more in
the dark shades of the forest—and Carvel would
sit and watch him as he dreamed, trying to read
the meaning of what he saw and heard.

In April Carvel shouldered his furs up to the
Hudson's Bay Company's post at Lac la Biche.
which was still farther north, Baree accompanied
him half way, and then—at sundown one night-
started back over the home trail. At the end of
a week Carvel retur M to the cabin and found
him there. He was so overjoyed that he cauglit
the dog's head in his arms and hugged it. They
lived in the cabin until May. The buds were
swelling then, and the smell of growing things had
iJ^Sun to rise up out of the earth.

^m^,-
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Then Carvel found the first of the early blue

flowers.

That night he packed up.

"It's time to travel," he announced to Baree.

"And I've sort of changed my mind. iWe're going

back—there."

And he pointed south.

Iri.i

I'i ?

\h
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CHAPTER XXX
THE END OF THE QUEST

A STRANGE humour possessed Carvel as he be<ran
his journey southward. He aid not believe*' in
omens, good or bad. Superstition had played a
small part in his life, but he possessed both curio-
sity and a love for adventure, and his years of
lonely wandering had developed in him a wonder-
fully clear mental vision of things, which in other
words might Ix^ called a singularly active imagina-
tion. He knew that some irresistible force was
dra\ying Baree back into the south—that it was
pulling him not only along a given line of the
compass, but to an exact point in that line. For
no reason in particular the situation began to
interest him more and more, and as his time was
vafueless, and he had no fixed destination in view,
he began to experiment.

For the first two days he gave over the trail to
Baree, and fifty times during those two days he
marked the dog's course by compass. It was due
south-east. On the third morning Carvel pur-
posely struck a course straight west. He noted
quickly the change in Baree--liis restlessness al
.Inst, and after that the dejected manner in whiVh
he followed at his heels. Toward noon Carvel
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swung sharply to the south and cast again, and
almost immediately Baree regained his old eager-

ness, and ran ahead of his master.

After this, for many days, Carvel followed the

trail of the dog.

•'Mebbe I'm an idiot, old chap," he apologised

one evening. "But it's a bit of fun, after al!

—

an' I've got to hit the line of rail before I can get

over to the mountains, so what's the difference?

I'm game—so long as you don't take me back to

that chap at Lac Bain. Now—what the devil I

Are you hitting for his trap-line, to get even ? If

that's the case
"

He blew out a cloud of smoke from his pipe

as he eyed Baree, and Baree, with his head between
his forepaws, eyed him b'>ck.

A week later Baree answered Carvel's question

by swinging westward to give a wide berth to Post

Lac Bain. It was mid-afternoon when they crossed

the trail along v.hich Bush McTaggart's traps and
deadfalls had been set. Baree did not even pause.

He headed due south, travelling so fast that at

times he was lost to Carvel's sight. A suppressed

but intense excitement possessed him, and he

whined whenever Carvel stopped to rest—always
with his nose sniffing the wind out of the south.

Springtime, the flowers, the earth turning green,

the singing of birds and the sweet breaths in the

air were bringing him back to that great Yesterday
when he had belonged to Nepeese. In his un-
reasoning mind there existed no longer a winter.

The long months of cold and hunger were gone;
in the new visionings that filled his brain thev

were forgotten. The birds r.nd tlie flowers and.
the blue skies had come back, and w ith them The
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iWillo^ must surely have returned, and she was
waiting for him now, just over there beyond that
rim of green forest.

Something greater than mere curiosity began
to take possession of Carvel. A whimsical humour
became a fixed and deeper thought, an unreasoning
anticipation that was accompanied by a certain
thrill of subdued excitement. By the time they
reached the old beaver pond the mystery of the
strange adventure had a firm hold on him. Frofn
Broken Tooth's colony Baree led him to the
creek along which Wakayoo, the black bear,
had fished, and thence straight to the Grey
Loon.

It was early afternoon of a wonderful day. It
was so still that the rippling waters of spring, sing-
ing in a thousand rills and streamlets, filled the
forests with a droning music. In the warm sun
tlie crimson Jjakneesh glowed like blood. In thfe

open spaces the air was scented with the perfume
of blue, flowers. In the trees and bushes mated
birds were building their nests. After the long
sleep of winter Nature was at work in all her glory.
It was Unekepcsim, the Mating Moon, the Home-
Building Moon—.and Baree was going home. Not
to matehood—but to Nepeese. He knew that she
was there now, perhaps at the very edge of the
chasm where he had seen her last. They would
be playing together again soon, as they had played
.yesterday, and the day before, and the day before
that, and in his joy he barked up into Carvel's face,
and urged him to greater speed. Then they came
to the clearing, and once more Baree stood like a
rock. Carvel saw the charred ruins of the burned
cabin, and a moment later the two graves under
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the tall spruce. He began to understand as his

eyes returned slowly to the waiting, listening dog.

A great swelling rose in his throat, and after a

moment or two he said softly, and with with an

effort J

'TBoy, I guess you're home."

^afee did not hear. With his head up and

his nose tilted to the blue sky, he was sniffing the

ail'. What was it that came to him with the per-

fumes of the forests and the green meadow ? Why
was it that he trembled now as he stood there?

What was there in the air? Carvel asked him-

self, and his questing eyes tried to answer the

questions. Nothing. There was dieath here

—

death and desertion, that was all. And then,

alJ at once, there came from Baree a strange

cry—almost a human cry—and he was gone like

the wind.

Carvel had thrown off his pack. He dropped

his rifle beside it now, and followed Baree. He
ran swiftly. Straight across the open, into the

dwarf Jjpwalsams, and into a grass-grown path that

had once been worn by the travel of feet. He ran

until he was panting for breath, and then stopped,

and listened. He could, hear nothing of Baree.

But that old-worn trail led on under the forest trees,

and he followed it.

Close to the deep, dark pool in which he and

The Willow had disported so often Baree, too, had
stopped. He could hear the rippling of water,

and his eyes shone with a gleaming fire as he

quested for Nepeese. He expected to see her there,

her slim white body shimmering in some dark

shadow of overhanging spruce, or gleaming sud-

denly white as snow in one of the warm flashes of
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sunlight. His eyes sought out their old hiding-
places; the great spMt rock on the other side, the
shelving banks under which they used to dive like
otter,, the spruce boughs that dipped down to the
surface, and in the midst of which The Willow
loved to screen her naked bod)r while he seached
the pool for her. And at last the realisation was
borne upon him that she was not there, that he
had still farther to go.

He went on, to the tepee. The little open
space in which they had BuUt their hidden wig-
wam was flooded with sunshine that came through
a break in the forest to the west. The tepee was
still there. It did not seem very much changed
to Baree. And rising from the ground in front
of the tepee was what had come to him faintly on
the still air—the smoke of a small fire. Over that
fire was bending a person, and it did not strike
Baree as amazing, or at all unexpected, that
this person should have two great shining
braids down her back. He whined, and at his
whine the person grew a little rigid, and turned
slowl}'.

Even then it seemed quite the most natural
thing in the world that it should be Nepeese, and
none other. He had lost her yesterday. To-day
he had found her. And in answer to his whine
there came a sobbing cry straight from the soul
of The Willow.

Carvel found them there a few minutes later,
the dog's head hugged close up agafnst The Wil-
low's breast, and Tlie Wlilow was crying—crying
like a little child, her face hidden from him on
Baree's neck. He did not interrupt them, but
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waited; and as he waitea something in the sobbia^

wice and the stillness of the forest seemed to

whi^)er to him a bit of the story of the burned

cabin and the two graves, and the meaning of

the Call that had come to Bare^ from out of Hie

south. '

t !



CHAPTER XXXI

THE ACCOUXT IS PAID

That night there Avas a new camp-fire in the operr.
It was not a small fire, built with the fear that
other eyes might see it, but a fire that sent iis
flames high. In the glow of it stood Carvel. And
as the fire changed from that small smoulderinjr
heap over which The Willow had cooked her
dinn-r, so CarA'el, the officially dead outlaw, had
changed. The beard was gone from his facer he
had tiirown off his caribou-skin coat; his sleeves
were rolled up to the elbows, and there was a wild
Hush m his face that u-as not altogether the tannin--^
of wind and sun and storm, and a glow in his eye"
that had not been there for five vears, perhaps
never before. His eyes were on Nepeese. She sat
in the firelight, leaning a little toward the blaze,
her wonderful hair glowing warmlv in the flash of

'\\:
^^'''^^„^'^ not move while she was in that

a titude. He seemed scarcely to breathe. The
glow m his eyes grev; deeper-the worsliip of aman for a woman. Suddenly Nepeese turned and
caughtJum before he could turn his gaze. There
was nothing to hide in her own eyes. Like her
face, they were flushed with a new hope and a new
gladness. Carvel sat down beside her on the
birch log, and in his hand he took one of her thick
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At Uieir

going

braids and crumpled it as he talked,

feet, watching them, lay Baree.

"To-morrow or the next day I am

to Lac Bain," he said, a hard and bitter

note back of the gentle worship in his voice.

"I will not come back until I have—killed

him."
The Willow looked straight into the fire. Por

a time there was a silence broken only by the" crack-

ling of the -flames, and in that silence Carvel's

fingers weaved in and out of the silken strands of

The Willow's hair. His thoughts flashed back.

What a chance he had missed that day on Bush

McTaggart's trap-line— if he had only known I His

jaws set hard and he saw in the red-hot heart of

the fire the mertal pictures of the day when the

factor from Lac Bain had killed Pierrot. She had

told him the whole story. Her flight. Her plunge

'to what she had thought certain deatli in the icy

torrent of the chasm. Her miraculous escape from

the waters—and how she was discovered, nearly

dead, by Tuboa, the toothless old Cree whom

Pierrot out of pity had allowed to hunt in part of

his domain. He felt withm himself tlie tragedy

and the horror of the one terrible hour in which the

sun had gone out of the world for The Willow,

and in the flames he could see faithful old Tuboa

as he called on his last strength to bear Nepeese

over the long miles that lay.between the chasm and

his cabin ; he caught shifting visions of the weeks

that followed in that cabin, weeks of hunger and

of intense cold in which The Willow's life hung

by a single thread. And at last, when the snows

were deepest, Tuboa had died. Carvel's fingers

clenched in the strands of The Willow's braid. A
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deep breath rose out of his chest, and he said,
staring deep into the fire':

"To-morrow I will go to Lac Bain."
For a moment Nepeese did not answer. She,

too,
^

was looking into the fire. Then she said

:

"Tuboa meant to kill him when the spring
came, and he oould travel. When Tuboa died I
knew that it was I who must kHl him. .So I came,
with Tuboa 's gun. It was fresh loaded—yester-
day. And—M'sieu Jeem " She looked up at
htm, a triumphant glow in her eyes as she added,
almost in a whisper. "You will not go to Lac
Bain. / have sent a me^^tnger."

"A messenger?"
" Yes, Ookimow Jeem—a messenger. Two days

ago. I sent word that I had not died, but was
here—waiting for him—and that I would be iskvfao
now, his wife. Oo-oo, he will come Ookimow
Jeem—he will come fast. And you shall not kill
him. NonI " She smiled into his face, and the
throb of Can-el's heart was like a drum. "The
gun is loaded," she said softly. "I will shoot."-

" Two days ago," said Car^'el. "And from Lac
Bain it is

"

"He will be here to-morrow," Nepeese answered
him. "To-morrow, as the sun goes down, he will
enter tlie clearing. I know. My blood has been
singing it all day. To-morrow—to-morrow—for he
will travel fast, Ookimow Jeem. Yes, he will come
fast."

Carvel had bent his head. The soft tresses
gripped in his fingers were crushed to his lips.
The Willow, looking again into the fire, did not
see. But she felt—and her soul was beating like
the wings of a bird.
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"Ookimow Jeem," she whispered—a breath, a

flutter of the lips so soft that Carvel heard no
sound.

If old Tuboa had been there that night k is

possible he would have read strange warnings in

the winds that whispered row and then softly in

the tree^tops. It was such a night; a night when
the Red Gods whisper lev/ among themselves, a
carnival of glory in which even the dipping

shadows and the high sit?rs seemed to quiver with

the life of a potent language. It is barely possible

that old Tuboa, with his ninety years behind him,

would have learned something, or that at least he

would have suspected a thing which Carvel in his

youth and confidence did not see. To-morrow—he
will come to-morrow I The Willow, exultant, had
said that. But to old Tuboa the trees might have

whispered, "ivhf not to-night?

It was midnight when the big moon stood full

above the little open in the forest. In the tepee

The Willow was sleeping. In a balsam shadow
back from the fire slept Baree, and still farther

back in the edge of a spruce thicket slept Carvel.

Dog and man were tired. They had iravelied far

and fast that day, and they heard no sound.

But they had travelled neither so far nor so fast

as Bush McTaggart. Beween sunrise and mid-

night he had come forty miles when he strode out

into the clearing where Pierrot's cabin had stood.

Twice from tlie edge o*" the forest he had called;

and now, when he found no answer, he stood under

the lij::ht of the moon and listened. Nepeesewas
to be here—waiting. He was tired, but exhaustion

could not still the fire that burned in his blood. It
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had beeit blazing all day, and now-so near its
reahsation and its triumph-the old passion was
lil^ a drunkening: wine in his veins. Somewhere,
neir where he stood, Nepeese was waiting for him.^mg for him Once again he called, his heartb^tng m a fierce anticipation as he listened.
I hare w&s no answer. A Ad then for a thrilling in-
stant his breath stopped. He sniflFed the air-and
there came to him faintiy the smell of smoke.

With the first instinct of the forest man he
fronted the wind that was but a faint breath under
the starlit skies. He did not call again, but
hastened across the clearing. Nepeese was off there
—somewhere—sleeping beside her fire, and out of
him there rose a low cry of exultation. He came
to the edge of the forest; chance directed his steps
to the overgrown trail; he followed it, an^ the
smoke smell came stronger to his nostrils.

It was the forest's man instinct, too, that added
the element of caution to his advance. That, and
the utter stillness of the night. He broke no sticks
under his feet. He disturbed the bush so quietly
that It made no sound. When he came at last to
the little open where Carvel's fire was still sendin-r
a spiral of spruce-scented smoke up into the air if
was with a stealth that failed even to* rouse Baree
Perhaps, deep down in him, there smouldered an
old suspicion

; perhaps it was jjccause he wanted to
come upon her while she was sleeping. The sight
of the tepee made his heart throb faster. It was
light as day where it stood in the moonlight, and
he saw hanging outside a few bits of woman's
apparel. He advanced soft-footed as a fox and
stood a moment later with his hand on the cloth
flap at the wigwam door, his liead bent forward

M^m^.
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to catch -the merest breath of sound. He could hear
her brearliing. For an instant his lace r'irned so
that the moonlight struck his eyes. They w^re
aflame with a mad fire. Then, still very quietly,

he drew aside the flap at the door. *|

It could not have been .ound that roused Baree,
hidden in the black balsam shadow a dozen paces
away. Perhaps it was scents His nostrils twitched
first ; then he awoke. For a few seconds his eyes
glared at the bent figure in the tepee door. He
knew that it was not Carvel. The old smell—tfie

man-beast's smelly filled his nostrils like a hated
poison. He sprang up and stood for a moment
with his four feet planted squarely and his lips

snarling back slowly from his long fangs. McTag-
gart had disappea:ed. From inside the tepee there

came a sound; a sudden movement of bodies; a
startled ejaculation of one awakening from sleep

—

and then a cry ; a low, half-smothered, frightened

cry, and in response to that cry Baree shot out

from under the balsam with a sound in his throat

that had in it the note of deatli.

In the edge of the spruce thicket Carvel rolled

uneasily. Strange sounds w^re lousing him, cries

that in his exhaustion came to iiim as if K a
dream. At last he sat up, and tiien In sudden
horror leaped to his feet and rushed toward the

tepee. Nepeese was in the open, crying the name
she had given him

—

" Ookimow Jeem—Ookimow
Jeem—Ookimow Jeem," She was standing there

white and slim, her eyes with the blaze of the stars

in them, and when she saw Carvel she flung out

her arms to him, still crying

:

"Ookimow Jeem—Oo—oo, Ookimow Jeem "
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In the tepee he heard the rage of a beast themoarmg cries of a man. He forgot that ft wasonly last night he had come, and with a crvhe swept The Willow to his breast, and Tl^e

moan'ed f
""' '^'*'"^' ^^""^ '^'^ "-'^ ^^

«''

there?'''''Fr'\/''"'~";^ '' '^'' man-benst- in

Baree—-''
" "^^""'^east from Lac Bain-and

TruUi fiaslied upon Carvel, and he caii.>-ht
ISepeese up in his arms and ran awav with her fromhe sounds that had grown sickening and horribT

1^ 'ro^nd" H
"'^^ '^ P"^ ^"^ '''' -- -- '

-

hrobbed against h,m ; her breath was sobbing, andher eyes were on his face. He drew her closerand suddenly he crushed his face down closeagnmst hers and felt for an instant the warm thrfuof her l.ps agamst his own. And lie heard thewhisper, soft and trembling:
"Go—00, Ookimow Jccm "

When Carvel returned to the tepee, alone, his
automatic m h,s hand, Baree was in front of the *

tepee^^va.tmg for him. Carvel picked up a burning
brand and entered the wigwam. Wlien he cameout h.s face was white. He tossed the brand in the
fire, and went back to Xepeese, He had wrapped
her m his blankets, and now he knelt down beside
tier and put his arms about her.

"He is dead, Nepeese."
"Dead, Ookimow Jeem ? '-

"Ves. Baree killed him."
She did not seem to breathe. Gently, .with his
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lips in her hair, Canel whispered his plans for

their paradise.

"No one will know, my sweetheart. To-n^;bt

I will bury him and burn the tepee. Tomorupw
we will start for Nelson House, where there is a

missioner. And after that—we will come back—

and I will build a new <iabin where tlie old one

burned. Do you love me, Ka Sakahet? *

««Oui—yes—Ookomow Jeem—I love you
**

Suddenly there came an interruption. 3aree at

last was giving his cry of triumph. It rose to the

stars; it wailed over the roofs of the forests and

filled the quiet skies—a wolfish howl of exultation,

->f achievement, of vengeance fulfilled. Its echoes

died slowly away, and silence came again. A great

peace \dbii.pered in the soft breath of the tree-tops.

Out d(i,t!ie north came thfi mating call of a loon.

About Carvel's shoulders The Willow's arms crept

closer. And Car\'el, out of his heart, thanked God.
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